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$7000 o W ridBernard avencb
Lot 38 I 113

-olid brick, semi-detached house rontebUni 
11 rooms end both with est™ toilet; hot 

heatfnsi ro* end electric light; laun- 
; Urge verandah; lone at rear. 

>»»!)•
t. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
St. Kent.

STORE FOR RENT :
488 TONGB ST.

, . OPP<*«o Carlton Street.
ttarirabto store 20 x 100 with 2 rooms on the 

flnor over. Store in A-1 condition ; newly 
deewted; large display window. Immedi-

:

ollar
tion .Main 5430.8» H. H. WILLIAMS * CO

Male8» King St. Beet. 5450.
POORS* Strong winds and gale», W. to N.W., 
* 1 ww* turning cooler; occaalonal showers. MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 18* 1918 VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13,886 TWO TENTS*y

LLOYD GE05FÜ OUT FOR EPER1AL PREFERENCE 
GERMANY SURRENDERS FLEET TO BRITISH TODAY 

BRITISH SOBS ACCOUNT FOR J3 ENEMY WARSHIPS
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Only Five Battle Cruisers 

Are Available, While the 
Allies Stipulate for Six 
Internment Will Take 
Place in Allied Ports, 
With Best Units Involved.

Formation of New Spartacus 
Party Disturbs Govern

ment Affairs,

in Sales ORDER TO FLEET Lloyd George Declares for Imperial Preference 
in Letter to Bonar Law—Does Not Support 
Tax on Food, But Favors Security Against 
Dpmping—Conditions in Ireland Compel - 
Deferring of Home Rule.

STARTED-REVOLT

Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Friday after- 
noon’s edition of The Vorwaerts of 
Berlin declared that the report was 
true that the German fleet was or
dered out on Oct. 28 for a final battle, 
which was to be fought until the last 
ship was sunk.

The pan-Germans believed that such 
a battle would roe n I mate the German 
people with the spirit of 1914.

It Is said that the order to the fleet 
spoke merely of a “manoeuvre cruise," 
but the report that a sacrificial battle 
was Intended spread like wildfire. A 
general mutiny followed.

"This,” says The Vorwaerts, “was 
the real spark that kindled the revo
lution.”

The number of persons killed In 
Berlin since the revolution broke out 
Is said to be about 100.

NO SOVIET METHODS
3

Bulk of Soldiers Again Re

fuse to Countenance 
Bolshevism.

London, Nov. 16.—The meeting of 
the German naval delegates with the 
British naval representatives took 
place on Friday afternoon off Rosyth, 
on the coast of Scotland. The Ger
man representatives consist of three 
delegates from the Sailors' and Sol
diers’ Council, and foul1 delegates from 

the People’s Council, including Rear- 
Admiral von'Meurer.

The surface warships which are to 
be surrendered have to be “ready 
to leave German porta seven days af
ter the signing of the armistice.’’ 
That to to say, on Monday, Nov. 18.

The submarines which {are to be 

surrendered must “be prepared to 
leave German ports immediately on 
the receipt of a wireless order to sail 
to the part of surrender,’’ and. are to 
be handed over “with full comple
ment dn a port specified by -the allies 
and the United States within fourteen 
days after the signing of the armis
tice.” That is Monday, Nov. 25.

All the submarines are to be sur- i 
L rendered and of the surface warships 

ten battleships, six battle cruisers, 
piffht tight cruisers and fifty destroyers 
of the most modem type are to be

S3
London, Nov. 17.—Premier Lloyd 

George has sent & letter to Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Bonar Law, leader 
of the Unionist party, outlining ' his 
policy regarding the general election 
and the principal issues of the day.

The premier says that he is con
vinced that there should be a general 
election, his principal reason being 
that it is essential there should be a 
fresh parliament possessed of auth
ority to deal with the difficult tran
sitional period which will follow the 
cessation of hostilities.

Lloyd George considers that it 
should be a coalition election, the 
constituents being invited to return 
candidates who will undertake to sup
port the present government not only 
to prosecute the war to. a final end 
and to negotiate peace, but to deal 
with problems of reconstruction.

The premier says that he desires to

government made 
posais for a settlement of the Irish 
problem. It offered either to bring 
home rule into immediate effect, while 
excluding the six northern counties of 
Ulster from its operations, but setting 
up at tihe same time a joint council 
which would be empowered to extend 
legislation of an Irish [parliament to 
Ulster, or to set up a convention of 
representative Irishmen to endeavor 
tc find a settlement for themsedves.

“The second alternative was adopt
ed. but unfortunately after nearly a 
year of earnest deliberations the con
vention found themselves unable to 
arrive at anything like an agreement.

“In these circumstances I claim the 
right to bring a settlement into effect 
based on the first of these alterna
tives-
the present condition of Ireland, such 
an attempt could not succeed, and 
Uat it must bef postponed until the 
condition of Ireland makes it 
tible.’’

alternative pro-

Amsterdam, Nov. 17.—Berlin news
papers and despatches reaching here 
indicate that there is great confusion, 
in Germany over the powers to be 
given the various councils, committees 
and officials.MANY WARCRAFT SUNK 

BY BRITISH SUBMARINES
BARNES WILL REMAIN

WITH COALITION PARTY
The despatches indicate that there

is chaos in government affairs owing 
to the formation by the Spartacus 
group of a new political party, which 
has reduced the strength of the In
dependent Socialists!

British Laborites Pass Resolution of 
Confidence in Government.L

How strong 
this new party will be is not known. 

The so-called executive' council of

London, Nov. 16.—At a meeting of 
laborites held yesterday, George N. 
Barnes, member of the war cabinet, 
announced that he could best serve 
labor by n 
The natim

1 London, Nov. 17.—Details ican now be given of the part 
which British submarines played during the war. This service 
destroyed the following enemy warships: ,

Two battleships, two armored cruisers, two light cruisers, 
seven destroyers, five gunboats, twenty submarines and five 
armed auxiliary vessels.

One zeppelin, three battleships and one light cruiser were- 
torpedoed, but reached port badly damaged.

Other enemy craft destroyed were :
Fourteen transports, six ammunition and supply ships, two 

stdre ships, 53 steamships and 197 sailing ships.
»» In no case was a merchant ship sunk at sight. Care was 

taken to see that the crews of all vessels got safely away.
In addition to carrying out their attacks on enem)' war 

craft, the submarines played an important part in convoy work.
In the third year of the -war one of the British submarine 

commanders carried out 24 cruises, totaling 22,000 miles, which 
probably constitutes a record for any submarine.

In the first and second years of the war seven British sub
marine commanders carried out a total of 120 cruises, extending 
for 350 days, all of which were actually spent in the enemy 
theatre.

I recognize, however, that in
the workmen's and soldiers’ council 
hoe fa^Kred the Berlin garrison's 'de

mand by “temporarily” rescinding its 
order for the formation of a civilian 
red guard. There to reason to be-

aining with the coalition. 
Barnes said, roust have 

the highest standard of life, and the 
highest standard of production. Hap
pily, he added, the energies of the 
men no longer would be employed in 
creating engines of destruction.

PW-$

lieve that the executive -council, de
spite the fact that Captain von Beer- 
feld was forced to reave it because he 
was considered, .too nyjicai, is still 
more socialistic and radical than the 
larger council, from which it has its 
commission.

That the bulk of the soldiers them
selves refuse to countenance Bolshevik 
methods again has been demonstrated 
at a meeting in the reichstag building 
of delegates from all the 'soldiers’ 
councils in Berlin and delegates of 
similar councils elsewhere. The Ber
lin Soldiers are united firmly against 
Dr. Karl Liebknecht. They declared 
that he had been thrown out of the 
barracks owing to his repeated efforts 
to deliver incitlve speeches.

Premier Ebert in addressing the 
meeting declared that a vast majority 
of the people supported the govern
ment. The government had nothing! 
to fear from the troops at the front, 
but many men from rear positions 
who are hurrying home ore causing 
disorder in Baden and Württemberg.

The premier added that the United 
States would help feed the Germans, 
but that order must be maintained.

GERMANS MUST KEEP
DISCIPLINE IN FLEETsee this carried thru on personal 

grounds, ton during the last two years 
he has received the whole-hearted 
support of the Unionist party, and 
the government has had unity both in

' Amsterdam, Nov. 17.*—The new Ger
man government, according to a de- 
spatah from Berlin, has telegraphed 
to 'the secretary, of the

The meeting adopted a resolution 
of confidence to the government.

given up. _ ,
The ten battleships which it would 

bo natural to select are the Kronprinz 
Wilhelm and Bayern, both new dread
noughts completed since 1916; the 
Mark Graf, Koenig and Grosser Kur- 
tuerst of the Koenig dreadnought class, 
completed in 1914 and 1915; and the 
Kaiser, Katoerin, Prinz Regent Luit- 
pold, Koenig Albert and Friedrich der 
Grosse, all dreadnoughts of the Kaiser 
class completed in 1912 and 1913.

Battle Cruiser Missing.
Five battle cruisers the Derflinger, 

Hindenburg, Seydlitz, Moltke and Von 
apparently all that

aims and in action, which has been 
remarkable in a coalition

navy to^see^— 
that complete discipline is observed 
in the German fleet, 
concluded :

„“VV-e,^111, on,y Ket Peace if we loy
ally fulfil the conditions of the armls-

7 govern
ment. The telegram

Pressing Problems.
Lloyd George says he is convinced 

such an arrangement would be best 
for the country, adding:

“The problems with which we shall ' 
be faced immediately on the cessa
tion of hostilities will be hardly less 
pressing and will require hardly less 
drastic action than those of the war 
itself. They cannot, in my opinion, 
be dealt with without disaster on 
party lines.

“It is vital that the national unity 
which has made possible victory in 
war should be maintained until at 
least the main foundations of- na
tional and international reconstruc-

#
Canadian Financial Institutions 

Benefit by Discovery of Ex- 
Kaiser’s Possessions.

WILL DEVELOP TRADE
IN EASTERN SIBERIAly

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce,
exLrt t,he towering of Canadian 
export trade in eastern Siberia, in 
gard to which territory the 
trade commission 
now for some time lias 
lug report.,.

BOUGHT BEFORE WAR

re-German Agent Invested Royal 
Money in Mines and 

Forests.

Canadian
established there 

Kent io glow - 
n n i, ln connection with this 
, ’ L- Rea, manager of the Toronto 
branch of the Royal Bank, with three
•reamrv<>®1Clala of thp bank- will S 
tht for Vladivostok within

tlonai have been securely laid.’’ few days with a view to in
The premier says that a parliament ; nn, îfL'ïîî?_ut,radp ‘-'ondition» ■’here

returned to support the coalition gov- i R~nL iL . a branch of the
ernment would fulfil this essential , 1 Rank ln that city.^

Von Mack en sen in Hungary
With Two Thousand Troops

der Tann, are 
Germany has avaUable so far as the 
eo-càAled dreadnought battle cruisers 
are concerned. The armistice terms 
stipulate for the surrender of six.

Eight of the most recent light 
the Brummer, Bremen,

GENERAL ADVANCE 
BY FRENCH ARMY

I
NON-SOCIALIST PARTY

ARISING IN GERMANY Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 15.—Several 
banks and trust companies, one of the 

l Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—The Berlin latter defunct, will probably benefit by 
Vorwaerts announces that a new non- the discovery that William Hoherazol- 
Sociaiist Republican party is soon to lern, ex-kaiser of Germany, is the real

andmth=e 1™* w?ng VtM owner of many valuable mines and oTuT nece^ry^a^ôX I...... -. . . . . pp= r z mmm sasssas L» _two well-known Toronto sportsmen, that such a party would command ^ ^re h^re before ^he war m^de a contront T™ marohal. Von Mackensen,

’-k™" ««- SU'TV,',<V„IB SL'ÎSZ ÏSmer, has been received here. The be compelled to meet strong opposi- a amount of money. He gave “ a statement of polie! as will 'vilh 2000 of hls Loops. ^
accident la said lo have occurred last ** «~m the «-»«-, S™SÏÏ I ~«t“*4

week in the Parry Sound district.* c a s* ________________________ institutions that did business with and L,Ib®ral par^l®8* german y!^ M started
where the men were deer hunting. ! u/xg w a Kin f*K\ MQ HHU/M. him had no doubt of the fact. npaiint^xiHi'L3 imnoI!ÜnC*'Mr. Latimer was a well-known drug- ! HOLLAND CALMS DOWN; When the war broke out the count ;h^Xer says P

. . . i ... 8 CROWD CHEERS OUEFN disappeared and was later interned In premier sa> s.
gist in this city, having kept a drug ! . VKUWU blttilV) yUtLIY tbQ United stateB. „is investments hav^ already accepted the policy
store at the comer of Queen street   could not be traced and many people imperial preferences as defined ln
and Augusta avenue for a number of London. Nov. 17.—Authoritative de- declared that he was an imposter and resolutions at the imperial conference

of spatches received from Holland today had never represented the German to the effect that preference will be 
raine) At the nresc'i’ time there is 1 ' M McKenzie was a resident show that the situation in that coun- emperor. Now, however, that his in- on existing duties, and on any
Ml I slntf the enemv on our of Birch cllffe and was well-known try has considerably improved. vestments have been uncovered the duties whidh may subsequently be
national territorv The liberated po-o- in business circles in Toronto. The disturbances and excitement property may be confiscated, but re- m*Dosed.
Cla4ion everywhere greeted the lib- From Uic meagre details to come to 'h,ad not aicd out oam|Plet6l>. tat the gard will be had to financial institu- ; . °n this subject I think there is no Arrangements Also for Final 
orators enthu-iaLticallv u V , meagre oetails to come to sltuation Was well in band. The Hons that in good faith loaned money Çiffcrence of opinion between us. I .... r ,na*

••On our left we have gone beyond 1 ,land so far' n aPrrars that the two queer, drove out Thursday in an open to Count Atvenslebcn. The result may ; bave at the same time stated thaï our Medical Examination of
Martenlmrg Couvin and Funuy, ! men, accompanied by a friend from carriage. She was cheered and re- considerably benefit creditors of the ' policy does not include a tax . on food, —
crossed the'somoy and reached Carig- | Barrie, were thrown into the water celved everywhere with respect. Dominion Trust Company which fait- (but that does not, of course, interfere I OFOntO Troops.
nan, after liaviug occupied the Towns i whrn thejr canoc C„D_.. !----------- -------------- --------------- | cd under distressing circumstances in ■ with the granting of preference on any ,_______
of Bouillon and Sedan. ' W the.r ” , x, sup" [ WILSON IS EXPECTED \ 1914. It is also said that one of the articles of tea or coffee on which tor ... .

“In Lorraine our advance guards i Position is that >lr. McKenzie, who v big chartered banks will recover three our own purposes we have imposed a dcntaJ and veterinary
in Gravelotte, in the forts to the ! was a strong swimmer, went to the IN ENGLAND SHORTLY hundred thousand dollars which "it duty. ; Milftarv ^ho. were 'drafted under the

south of Metz and at Morhange and assistance of Mr. Latimer and both 1 ----------- wrote off as a dead horse at the out- ! "One of the great objects which ; ,0 trainlne' de2*«A?™*?d ,'Ta'n'»torred
Dieusc. , a wv, .v , ° 6 th London. Nov 17—Reuter’s Limited break of the war. It must be remem- must be aimed at in the future Is to atel■■ dGehort^* ?2e 20 bc immedl-

••In Alsace wc have reached Donon wert drowned_ The thlrd man °f the lg ,lnformed that president Wilson is bered in justice to these financial in- j maintain an improved agricultural received in ^oronti,0^ °f jhle
We arc progressing Party managed to reach the shore in expected in England shortly. , situations that all dealings with the J Position, and for this purpose a great Railway eLlov« iLv" ^aturdayi

an exhausted condition. t ■ ----------i agent of the German emperor occurred deal can be done in many dlrectiaiis un leered or were ir=f^a . hey, vo1"
A member or the Irish Rifle Asso- 1 betore tbe outbreak of the war. itnciudlng. for instance, an Improve- be returned to civTl Uff kt o^e.80

members °indhthe d^ 7'eu Wer® Germans in East Africa 4 the transport. situattoïT As haT-e^il^been1^ canld' ln* an^in ^Y***
members, and the drug clerk from _ ____,__ n ... , _ 1 other aspects of this proMcm1 I am days will start the exambüti " \few
Mr. Latimer s store have been sent Surrender to British Forces prepared to say that the three in- trt£>p* at Exhlbklon^amn " °

dustries on which lhe life of the na- everything will be |n readineres 1 for 
i London, Nov. 17.—In compliance with tion depends must be preserved. demobilization. Twenty medical off!
; the terms of the armistice, the Ger- Anti-Dumping Policy. , cers will do this work. They will be
! man forcée In East Africa under Gen- "I am prepared to say also, that in : aMe to examine over 100 men a dav 
! era! von Lettow-Vorbeck surrendered order to keep up the present stan- To aid in the work of the demobili- 
l on Nov. 14 on the Zambesi River, dard of production, and develop it to zation of the 12.000 members of thé 
! south of Kasama. northeastern Rho- the utmost extent possible, it is noces- Royal Air Force in Toronto district 
Jesia. This official announcement was sary . that security should be given the Imperial authorities are reqiieet- 
made last night. a gains; unfair competition to which V* 1116 services of 30 Canadian Army

our industry has in the past been ! iI*di^al Corps officers, 
subjected by selling of goods below Toronto district there are nearly
the actual cost of production. ! 40P?, m^ti *n Company. They arc

"We must face all these questions I v.Thtï du,y re*
with new eyes, without regard *hh " Z by „the M.8.A,

Amsterdam. Nov. 16.—The Dutch I pre-war speeches." ^ then allowed leave
volunteer buidatrum, consisting of men j Dealing with the home rule que_ miiitarv authorities h??»11*' 
who offered their services in 1914. but ' tion. Premier Lloyd George said: military auinonues ha\e
who were not obliged to undertake "I can wnxport no settlement which 
military duties, have been called 
the colors.

cruisers are 
Kartei-uhe, Pillau. Frankfurt, Nuern
berg, Koeln and Dresden.

It is only if neutral ports are 
available thalt the German warships 

for surrender to 
allied ports. But there Is reason to 
believe that since the armistice was 
signed the neutral powers have made 

clear that their porta are not likely

m Accident Occurs in Parry Sound 
District Thru Upsetting of 

Their Canoe.

Allies Occupy Bouillon, 
Sedan, Morhange, Col

mar, Mulhausen.

not
.38

are to bc brought
extra
wood,
har-
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Paris, Nov. 17.—The official state

ment on the advances of the allies 
along the front eayls:

“The French army, quitting the con
quered positions on ' the day of the 
armistice, resumed this morning its 
forward march to occupy the regions 
evacuated by. the enemy. Crossing the 
frontier on the whole of the front, our 
troops penetrated Belgium and the 
annexed provinces (Alsace andHLor-

who

► according to 
The trooips 

toward»

to bo available £or this Irksome pur
pose and there Is no doubt that the 
surrendered German warships will be 
brought Into allied ports.

Surface warships which are left to 
Germany will be concentrated in one or 
more of the German ports. They will 
be paid off and completely disarmed 
and will be under the supervision of 
a commission of surveillance appoint
ed for the purpose by the associated 
powers.

Regarding the German submarines 
which fled before the revolutionaries 
and rtook refuge in 
there is no doubt they will hare to be 
surrendered.

Regarding the Black Sea. arrange
ments arc now being made for the 
surrender of all ships in German 
hands. It seems now to be practically 
certain tlley will bo surrendered with
out trouble.

1

preference, |c STUDENTS IN ARMY 
TO BE DISCHARGED

1naint-
sten-

vfreels
A

I due
ls and 

Ipecial m
■1•j Swedish waters

1 i

are

Wi*
and Sehirmeck.
between Saint Marie-aux-Mines and 
Schlestadt." Further south we have 
pushed forward to Colmar and Ensis- 
lieit. Beyond these points we have 
Richacourt and Cirey, Chateau Salins, '
Muenster. Cernay and Altkirch,

Ottawa Nov. 17.—“Defaulters are to | w^!' <b.cco"1p1 ^fncb a8ain-
he punished.” the government declares 'Ifschauer. eom-
in an official statement issued " to- , n! hr ! anny’,madc at
night. The government has no intent the lieu of h s troops solemn en-
X rofusTdrTcome1Toethde<1hXteS have ' received!^ heartie^welcom^ j
their country in t”e hour of thelP ^^ag^d °'Tbe^hol m^nificentiy i Wives of Ex-Kaiser and Heir 
country's need to escape all Punish- ^aîtimous r>opulatlon’ by 1 Tn w,. , " „

i ! T° f” HoU*”a
has decided finally to abandon all j o _____  pi . . - , London, Nov^TL7.—The former Ger-
erosccutions of defaulters under the 1 kserman ejection in January j man empress and the wife of the for-
limtary Service Act and to let them For National Convention mer German crown prince will leaveso free to without any foundation. The “ vonvenuon, for Holland in a few days on a special j

ft military police have met with the ---------- ! train provided by the workmen's and i
[ greatest difficulty in ascertaining tlie Copenhagen. Nov. 17.—The German ! soldiers’ council, according to Pots-
I thereabouts of those defaulters. It Government expects to hol'd elections i dam reports, received at Copenhagen 

>a suggested that they should be dis- tor a national convention in January, i by the correspondent of the Exchange 
ttoncliised for a definite period.” saya a Berlin despatch received here. Telegraph. °

ALL DEFAULTERS
TO BE PENALIZED

■
tea FittestGovernment is Considering

Punishment for Their Offence.
Uu*

r.s’t-
Kpe-

I north to assist in tho dragging opera- 
| fions. The bodies will be brought to 
Toronto for burial on recovery. Mr. 
McKenzie is survived by a wife and 

! two children.
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Of

•hinflu 
( ni . h

Dutch Volunteer Landsturm
Are Summoned to Colors

:

021 Toronto
. recommend

ed that these 4000 men be discharged

to ! f0^LC°«i0n £ j he hf ormahly "rfT‘phys/caf '
Ulster. Eighteen months ago the tin-.
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VON TIRPITZ FLEES 
TO SWITZERLAND

Man Chiefly Responsible for 
Submarine Frightful

ness Escapes.

Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Admiral 
von Tirpitz, former minister of 
the German navy, and the man 
who was chiefly responsible for 
Germany’s intensive submarine 
campaign, fled to Switzerland 
immediately the revolution in 
Germany broke out, says The 
Frankfort Gazette.

GERMANS WILL YIELD 
$350,000,000 FLEET

London Hears Naval Envoys Agree on Terms of 
Naval Surrender to Take Place at 

Orkney Islands.

London, Nov. 16.—It Is understood that the German naval 
envoys have agreed to surrender the German fleet, the estimated 
value of which is $350,000,000, as a result of the conference opened 
last night. The German fleet is to be taken to the Orkney Islands, 
off northern Scotland, it was said.
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»ALLIES ON MARCH 

TOWARD GERMANY
OFFER UP THANKS 

IN CITY CHURCHES
OVER A MILLION

IS INGERSOLL’S SHAREWAR SUMMARY Î Stoi

PB» SPEECH CloIngenaoOl, Nov. 17.—That over ofce 
mfilKon dollars had been subscribed 
and the reckoning had not been com
pleted was the statement given out 
today at ithe Victory Loan headquar
ters. There is keen interest as to 
what the final reckoning will sfliow. 
It is expected, however, that Inger- 
soB’s record on a per capita basis wtfll 
compare -with any town or ctty in Can
ada. The original objective was $460,- 
000, but thto waa so easily reached that 
there was never any cessation to the 
work and wihen $800,000 was announced 
as the total the million mark was" set. 
There were scenes of great enthusiasm 
Saturday nigthrt. A big parade, follow
ed by a meeting in the town hall, was 
held and Hater to the cheers of a 
great crowd Major Buchanan, who 
afterwards -caMed for additional sub- 
rubsor!ptlons, Tinned flour crowns to 
the honor emblem. As a result of the 
demonstration and appeal $250.000 
was subscribed in a ehprt time.

••i-'The Day’s Events Reviewed
In some min de doubt is said to 

exist whether this armistice jeepre
sents a complete military decision over 
Germany. The doubters misunder
stand the nature of war and of vic
tory. War arises from foreign politi
cal policy and its Object is by armed 
violence to compel the enemy to sub
mit to the will of his opponent. "When 
the enemy has suffered a full military 
disaster, or has to withdraw from 
the field to avoid annihilation, and 
signs an armistice of surrender, he 
completely submits to the will of his 
opponents. This Germany has done 
and the soldiers have fully accomplish
ed their work. The bringing about of 
peace remains for accomplishing. That 
is the task of the statesman. Hie duty 
is so to settle the affairs arising from 
belligerency as to avoid tine danger 
of future wars. He achieves this by 
means of exercising justice. Three 
recent wars exemplify this. In two 
settlements, the American civil war 
and tlhe Boer War, the defeated side 
became reconciled. In another settle
ment, the Franco-Prusslan, which was 
not based on justice, France never be
came reconciled to the peace. It was 
latent war that survived.

All Denominations Hold 
Special Services to Mark 

Advent of Peace.

Two British Armies Begin 
Advance According to 

Armistice Terms.

TO DELIVER BRUSSELS'

Belgians Occupy Antwerp as 
Enemy Evacuates 

Seaport.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—W IB. McGhee, Ma

il oc; A. c. Clark, Hamilton; H. H. Pal
mer, Goderich; j.- Martin, Bourget; G. 
H. Young, 1215 West King street, To- 
rente; S. Stuart, 116 Shaw street, To
ron*»;. J, J. Rowland, Walton; W. M. 
fcey, Midland; F. C. MacNabb, Victoria 
Harbor; H. C. Thomson. Galt.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. K. Carlton. 
Harilngton; Càpt. W. J. "Preston, 234 
Garden avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—L. Cain. Niagara-on-the- 
Lake; A. Rrontmeyer, Iroquois; J. A. 
Macintosh, Cornwall; Lieut. G. K. Oxley, 
27 Delisle avenue, Toronto; W. J. Pea
cock, Elora; J. K. Vance, Bancroft; W. 
C. Simpson. Aultsvllle; F. McGIvern. 871 
West Bloor street, Toronto.

Wounded and gassed—Lieut. J. R. Wil
son, 1254 Lansdowne avfcnue, Toronto.

Gassed—A. Reid, Springbrook ; P. Pot
ter, Foxboro,

Admitted to hospital—Lieut H. L. 
Robinson, Brampton; Capt. H. D. Tho
mas, Hamilton.

Wilson Congratulates Lloyd 
George qn Ideals of Just, Not 

Vindictive, Peace.

General Election Campaign i| 
Opened by British Premier 

in Westminster.

4
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LAYMEN IN PULPITS
London, Nov. 17.—President Wilson 

has sent t'he following message to 
David Lloyd George, the British prime 
minister:

“May I express my sincere admira
tion of the admirable temper and pur
pose of your address of the 12th, just 
reproduced In part of our papers. It is 
delightful to be made aware of such 
community of thought and counsel in 
approaching the high and difficult task 
now awaiting us.”

The speech of Lloyd George referred 
to was the one he made last week, in 
which the prime minister said' there, 
must hie no vindictive peace, but a just 
peaoe. In his speech Lloyd George em
phasized the added importance of a 
league of nations and declared that 
victory should be an impetus to reform.

SOLDIERS FOR LAND *

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Sir 
William Hearst and Others 

Deliver Addresses.
IICoalition Proposes to Attend Re. 

formatively to Public Health 
of Nation.

As a day of thanksgiving yesterday 
was celebrated by practically every 
denomination in Toronto. This was 
the date origtnaHy-set by the Ottawa 
government for the1, national day of 
thanksgiving, but an eleventh-hour 
notice was received on Friday order
ing the occasion to be postponed un
til Sunday, Dec. 1. owing to the viru- 
lepce of the Spanish influenza epidemic 
in the northwest. Toronto, however, 
held-to the date originally set.

Addresses by prominent men fea
tured the occasion, and large congre
gations gave silent tribute. Among 
the speakers of the day were the 
premier of Ontario, Sir William Hearst, 
at the Metropolitan Church; Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, Dominion minister of 
the interior, at Timothy Eaton Mem
orial Church; Hon. Dr. Cody, Ontario 
minister of education, at his old 
church, St. Paul’s; Rabbi Jacobs at 
Holy Blossom Tabernacle; Rev. Ar- 
thur T. Guttery, D.D., at Carlton 
Street Methodist Chqrch, and Col. 
William Beattie, formêrly of Cobourg 
and the 2nd Canadian Battalion, and 
now director of chaplain services for 
the Dominion of Canada, at Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, Annette street.

Rabbi Jacobs Speaks.
“Clh. if men of high and low degree 

. had but that extra grain of /sense 
which teaohas men when to stop.” 
said Rabbi Jacobs at the thanksgiving 

at Holy Blossom syna- 
example of Mr. Hohen- 

zollern who, as emperor of ti>rmany. 
loosed the bloodhound's of war, 
no one coveted an inch of hid terri
tory. Vho no one desired to threaten 
Ni country’s safety or to lower her 
honor, is a sad one.

“Who will now dare' ask, “Where ,is 
the God of Judgment ?” concluded the 
rabbi. “Thruout the duration of the 
wai- we have earnestly prayed to the 
Almighty for the success of our coun
try's cause, for tfie victory of the .al
lies. Thar/.v God it has come at last. 
Thjotse countries which have ever 
stood for liberty and justice and equal
ity have triumphed over those who 
begrudged even their jwtive-'born 
subjects the right of every free-born 
ma|n, and sought to reduce them to a 
state of vassalage."

At Holy Trinity Church.
Despite gloomy weather fine congre

gations assembled in the' Church of the 
Holy Trinity yesterday for the anni
versary of the church combined with 
"services of thanksgiving for vic
tory, and in memory of our fallen." 
The. rector, Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, 
assisted by the 
conducted the services, the rector 
preaching both morning and evening.

The names of the 28 men of - the 
parish killed in action were read out 
before the prayer tof the chijrclumlli- 
tarj't. In the evening the chbtr under 
the direction of G. E. Holt, M.A., Mus. 
pat?., rendered Stainer's ’’Magnificat" 
an"Nunc Dimittis." the “Hallelujah 
Ch>rus,” “O Canada" and (with three 
words changed to suit the present oc- 
ca/S ion)
Prayer.” The morning service was be
gun with the national anthem, a 
prayer of thanksgiving and the “Te 
De im.”

With 4he Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 17.—The allied 
armies have begun tbeir march 
wards Germany. The Belgian forces 
have already occupied Antwerp, which 
was evacuated by the enemy on Fri
day and immediately taken over. 
Brussels was expected to be free of 
German soldiers today.

The withdrawal from Antwerp was 
accomplished without untoward inci
dent, and when the correspondent 
visited the city today the people 
in the midst of a celebration for their 
deliverance^

Burgomaster Max has left Brussels 
for Ghent to visit the king.

The official announcement of the ad
vance of the allied armies says:

“General Plumer’s second army and 
General Rawlinson's fourth army today 
commenced their advance, in accord
ance with the terms of the armistice, in 
conjunction with the allied armies.

“At the end of the day’s march our 
advance troops had reached the ap
proximate Jine of Cerfontaine, Pry. 
Piéton, La Loviere, Soignes, Enghien 
and south of Finove,”

London. Nov. 17.—Premier Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer! 
Bonar Law and George N. Barnes; 
member of the war cabinet, the Iead4 
era of the coalition

to-
I K

GERMANS REQUEST 
HAGUE CONFERENCE

:government, open-t 
ed the general election campaign 
terday morning by addressing a larva 
and enthusiastic meeting in Cen'ral 
Hall, Westminster. The premier nre^ 
sided.

ii 14
ENGINEERS.
action—J. A. Marihall, 

Guelph; C. L. Brown, Arkona; A. T. 
Teroe, Kitchener.

Died—D. Scully, Mount St. Patrick,
Wounded—D. Richardson, 193 Bain ave

nue, Toronto: H, L. Peers, 57 Yarmouth 
road, Toronto,

Gassed—J. Smith, DunnviUe; W. Cron- 
shaw, 821 Gould street. Toronto.

Killed In

PROVINCES AWAITED
I AWAKENING

liLloyd George said 
parliament would be the

mthat the newi 
most import

tant ever elected in the history of the 
country. Continuing, ne said;

“The war has revealed the defects 
of the old system, and we shall be l 
wise to take note of and remedy them.
tkTnsCann0t re‘Urn to the old condN 1

“If parliament rises to the level 0f 
its great opportunities, then the em-î 
pine and the throne will be firmlv es
tablished on the only solid basis—.that 

oontented and happy people 
The old parliament has served its 

use, and there’ is no time to lose as 
somebody must go to the peace con- 
ference with the authority of the 
people behind him. There is no ™ 
talking of blank cheques. That is _ 
only talking blank------  ^

Dr. Solf Issues Another Wire
less Appeal to. Secre

tary Lansing.

were JUSTICE’S
SanParis, Nov. 17.—President Poincatre, 

speaking at today's celebration over 
the return to France of Alsace and 
Lorraine, said those provinces had been 
awaiting in silence the awakening of 

: sleeping justice.
Gemsmy, by her declaration of war, 

he said, had liberated the French from 
the coercion to which they were con
strained to submit thru their love of 
peace and horror of bloodshed. The 
president declared that the forces of 
the allies had won equal glory on land 
and sea In this struggle for a common 
ideal.

inTt■

Hi *ARTILLERY.*

The ordering out of the German 
fleet to certain annihilation by the 
British navy, it is now established, 
started the German revolution. A 
Berlin newspaper admits that the 
sailors, on hearing the. news that ’-he 
•junkers Intended to offe^ them as a 
sacrifice on the altar of German 
patriotism, broke out into general 
mutiny, and it was this action that 
gave Germany her new found liberty, 
for the news spread thni the coun
try, and convinced Germany that her 
coeiuon was hopeless on land and 
sea. Thus the German revolution 
sprang from fear of defeat,and not 
from an attempt to bring tlhe German 
Government in line with progress in 
the arts and sciences. Revolts of 
this sort are often short-lived, and are 
sometimes succeeded by a period of 
gereral political change, often of oscil
lation between despotism and de
mocracy. as in FYance after the first 
revolution. The best feature of the 
German upheaval is that the German 
people have chased the kaiser, the 
crown prince, and their numerous 
petty dukes, princes, and kings.

• * *

London, Nov. 17.—The following 
wireless despatch from Dr. Solf, the 
German -minister of foreign affairs, 
addressed to Secretary of State Lans
ing - was picked up -here yesterday:

“The return of the troops from The 
west gives rise to the fear that within 
a very short time Berlin and other 
large German towns will -be cut off 
from supplies of food from the in
terior. We therefore repeat with the 
greatest anxiety our request of yes
terday that you should not hesitate a 
moment in convening a conference at 
The Hague, as proposed by us, to' 
whfirh our representatives could 
■travel in -the next few days.

“Further, we urgently request that 
permission of the president of thé 
United £$tates be given so -that a Ger
man commission may leave immedi
ately for America and personally lay 
hefqrelthe government there the con
ditions existing here and to assure 
steps being taken for the purchase of 
most necessary foodstuffs.

"We cherish the confident hope thjt 
the humanitarian feeling of the Ameri
can people will not frustrate ■the pos
sibility of saving thousands of women 
and children from -death by starva
tion."

I Wounded—A. Davis. Wolfe Island.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Î LYDied—W. H. Brown, Ottawa; 

Anthony, SL Thomas.■ L. C,

11 - I
-RAILWAY TROOPS.11 ; •;

Died—B. J. Gough. Hamilton.!■ I l;j
X COL ROOSEVELT TO VISIT 

GRAVE OF SON QUENTIN■ ■

■ nonsense.
Care of National Health.

regard the physical health of nation^ 
This is due not to 
neglect

“The health of the people ipust fcq 
the special concern of the state. What - 
we have done towards feeding our-X 
selves in the past is like feeding a 'I 
hungry giant with a teaspoon." |

pre™i.er k°P«I that many of the 1 
British soldiers on their return would j 
be settled on the land. The develop- % 
ment of -transport and electricity >1 
would have to be taken in hand, hs 1 
sai-d. All the problems of reronstrnc-J j 
tion must be faced by Britons as ; 
patriots and not "as partisans. Every -1 
party, he declared, had its good tradi- 1 
tions and -those it would like to for-

For the next four and a halt "| 
years, the premier sai-d, he wanted to 1 
see all parties united wi-th the best ‘ 
traditions of all.

held
“The111III

services
New York, Nov. 17.—Colonel Theo

dore Roosevelt today authorized the 
announcement that 
Roosevelt would visit the 
their eon, Lieut. Quentin 
w-ho was buried in France.
Roosevelt at the same 
public an emphatic protest he had 
sent to General Peyton C. March, 
chief of staff of the United states 
army, against the planned removal of 
his son’s body to -tih-is country.

in replying to 
Colonel Roosevelt consented 
Lieutenant Roosevelt's body 
remain In the grave in which it 
-buried by the Germans. ■*

Gl
\

■gogue.

tho
he and Mrs.

M : grave of 
Roosevelt, 

Colonel 
time . made

Cyril Critchley. of Winnipeg, 
Under Thirty, Rises High in 

British Army.

poverty, but toConference With Teuton Naval 
Delegates Takes Place’ on 

Queen Elizabeth.

cellei]
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New York, Nov. 17.—The Megantic 
of the White Star Line, which has 
been in the service of -the British Gov
ernment as a transport since war was 
declared in 1914, arrived in port to
night -with >43 passengers, amongst 
whom was General Cyril Critchley, 
R.A.F., who is said to be the youngest 
general In -Service. He is on his way 
home -to Winnipeg, Man., after serv
ing in the British army in all Its 
branches during the entire war. Geij. 
Critchley is less than 30 years old. 
and has been decorated with the D.S.O. 
and several other decorations for 
valor. For the past year he has had 
charge of the British air service, hav
ing acted as instructor at various Brit
ish flying fields.

,a London, Nov. 17.—Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, 
grand fleet,
von Meurer and the other 
naval delegates aboard the flagship 
Queen Elizabeth, in the Firth of Fortli, 
Scotland, Friday evening.

The German cruiser Koenigsberg, 
carrying the delegates, having arrived 
at the rendezvous selected 
afternoon', Admiral Meurer was taken 
to the Queen Elizabeth by a destroy
er. The Germary admiral was “piped” 
aboard the flagship’s quarter deck, 
where he and the other Germans were 
received by Commodore Hubert Brand, 
and escorted to Admiral Beatty’s 
cabin, where the conference lasted till 
tiie early hours of" Saturday 
ing.

! General Marchcommander of the 
received Rear-Admiral1 !V that

shouldIn France, Belgium and Lorraine the 
allied armies have begun their ad
vance towards Germany. The troops 
are not moving forward in line as dur
ing the fighting, but in columns of 
four. The allies by this time have 
occupied Antwerp, Colmar, Mulhausen, 
and, probably, Brussels. The Germans 
are withdrawing in accordance with 
the . terms of the armistice. Thus 
they are ' showing every intention of 
keeping it, including the handing over 
of the principal warships in their 
flee'. In Berlin the new government 
is inclining more strongly towards 
peace at home and abroad. A major
ity of the soldiers has refused to 
countenance methods of the Bolshe
vik!, and already a division has arisen 
among the Socialists, and new parties 
are in The course of formation. The 
most irreconcilable elements are 
among the junkers.

* « *

IB German
was

MANITOBA SUBSCRIBES
GENEROUSLY TO LOAN

with
oversi
navy.
$2.00

/
i?

! Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. 17.—Approxi
mately ninety thousand- Manitobans have 
subscribed between $42,000.000 and $47,- 
000,000 to the second Victory Loan. 
Following are conservative estimates of 
the amounts In round figures secured 
by the various chief divisions qf the 
campaign: General committee, $18,000.- 
000; business -and industrial, $5,500,00»; 
women’s residence, $1,500.000; city banks 
$3,000,000; provincial districts, $12.000,000: 
provincial banks, $2.000,000; applications 
held up because of errors, $1,000,000. 
Total $43,000.000.
- Last year 78,626 Manitobans subscrib-" 
ed $32,29-4,555, an average of $58 per 
capita as against ja minimum this year 
of $43.000,000 from 90,000 subscribers, 

as being over $77 every man. woman and 
«.‘"O'® province. On the basis 

of $47,000,000 contributed thruout the 
province every person on an average in
vested $84 In the loan.

in the get.
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Not Separate Party.
“What about the dlscha/g -, |

I A voice:
ed .soldiers’ party?” N

The premier: “Surely tira-t is not a 
separate party, and the general elec
tion will prove it.” 
greeted with cheers.

The oppositio

Rev. E. G. Hutson,
Reports Show Over Eighteen 

Million Has Been Rolled Up 
by Canvassers.

Hamilton,i •' Nov.

fComplete Victory Brings
Promise of New Day

morn- Thik remark was

The opposition, Lloyd George con
tinued, was organized for fault-find
ing and made for delay. For organ- - K 
lzed labor to withdraw from -the coin Rf*. i 
tlon at the present time, he declared, 
was the height of folly. He had not 
the slightest doubt that the workers of 
the country would condemn that ac
tion. The coalition had been In office» 
two years, and the nation could see 
what It had done. He only -clgimed, - 
for it that it had done everything j 
possible “to help our soldiers and sail-; 
ors and our allies to win the war byt 
finance, transport, food organization 
and munitions of war.’t

If the nation decided that 
government was to take the place of 
the coalition, the premier said that 
he and his colleagues would promise 
it their unflagging support even to 
being ho-dsmen in -the construction ofl 
the new edifice. In conclusion he said:-

“Timidity is fatal to great action.
Let us approach our task as men de-1 
termined to la^ the foundation of the 
new wocld on a sure basis.”

Chancellor Bonar La\y> said if the 
election was delayed tfllnext1 year the 
greater part of the session would be 
lost. He declared hts parti- 1 relieved 
that - the nation was wholeheartedly 
behind the prime minister.

■ C'.
I

Admiral Meurer sat opposite Ad
miral Beatty, who had fronting him a 
model of the battle cruiser Lion, a 
memento of his famous flagship, while 
on the cabin wall at his back 
fine picture of Nelson. The German 
civilian delegates 
the Koen-igsberg.

The conference was resumed Satur-
Saturday 
Hearer’s

ClII tural, 
with d 
backsj 
Pair, i

Washington,
Wf’tson, fn a proclamation today, de
signated Thursday, November 28, „„ 
Thanksgiving Day, and said this year 
tlhe American people have special and 
moving causes -to be grateful and re
joice. Complete victory, he said, 1ms 
brought not only peace, but the con
fident promise of a new day as well, 
in -which “justice shall replace force 
and jealous intrigue among the na
tions,”

Nov. 17.—President\
■y 17. — Over-sub-' 

scribed’* is the answer to Hamilton’s 
fifth Victory Loan appeal for $15,000,- 
000/ Reports Issued at headquarters 
at noon today showed that the mag
nificent total Of $18,270,000 has been 
rolled up by the canvassers, or $3,270,- 
000 beyond the objective. As a result 
a new record of $174 per capita 
set up, as against $130 per capita 
for the last Victory Loan. Saturday 
was one of the busiest days the 
vassers had put in since the 
paign commenced. I~ 
til midnight, and with the co-opera
tion of the banks, which remained 
open until 6 o’clock, turned in a total 
of $2,207,750.

The special subscription committee 
turned in $9,782,300, employes’ com- 
mfttee $3,000.000 and the -banks $ 1,- 
495,500. The returns are not complete 
yet, despite the

waa a
ohil

The record of British submarines 
in the war. the sinking of 43 war
ships.inc/uding two battleships and 
20 submarined, and the sinking of 272 
other vessels, including 193 sailing 
ships and 53 steamships, shows that 
this new weapon is one of the most 
formidable ever invented. It gained 

! its successes against a navy that nld 
mostly in harbor and -behind protec
tive barriers. The submarine has'1 
also great seaworthy qualities, as 
shown in the total mileage of 22.000 
covered by one British submersible 
in 24 cruises. The submarine as re
cently developed presents a serious 
problem for future keepers of the 
peace. It is not an antidote for small 

i -powers against a navy superior in 
surface ships, but it a serious danger 
to a country dependent mainly on 
maritime commerce, for the letting, 
loose of a submarine fleet at a sudden 
beginning of -hostilities could serious
ly endanger the safety of the nation. It 
will, therefore, be necessary for the 
pacific nations to devise an antidote 
against this prospective danger. A 
power determined to go to war could 
secretly construct a huge fleet of 
submarines and take an unsuspecting 
power copmletely by surprise.

remained aboa-d6

M,Tschailowsky’-s “Russia’s .J.day, and was concluded 
evening. Among Admiral 
staff were a zeppelin commander and 
a submarine commander.

knitted 
tener, 

- Imper 
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'Over Three Hundred Men
Drowned on Schlesienwas

i

-

it Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Two hundred 
cadets and 103 other sailors aboard fhe 
German training ship Schlesien were 
drowned when that vessel was sunk 
by two German battleships firing the 
red flag.

STEAMER CASSAPEDIA
SINKING OFF CAPE RACE

i
Soldiers at Strumnitza

Demand Union With Greece
can- Ma new*cam- 

They worked un- insewi
driver

1 Uj
St. John’s N.F, Nov. 17.—A 

message received here today from the 
British steamer Cassapedia of the 
F’edera.l Line, said she was in a sink
ing condition off Cape Race. No fur
ther particulars were given, 
thought here the ship was damaged in 
the hurricane which swept this coast 
the last twenty-four hours.

radio
Salonica, Nov. 17.—A m-onster mass 

meeting at Strumnitza. of soldiers 
demobilized, by Bulgaria, under the 
terms of the armistice signed on Sep
tember 29. denounced 
domination, and asked for a 
with Greece.

HIGHEST WAGES PAID
Captives to Continue at Work for 

Period—Excesses Against 
Them to Be Punished.

Bulgarian 
union

J- w- Commeford of the Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Company, corner 
of College and Spadina avenue, has 
the reputation of paying his electri
cians the highest wages and in return 
gets the quickest and best workmen, 
thereby insuring his customers per
fect and safe work, and, therefore, the 
cheapest in the end. This firm is wir
ing occupied houses for electric light 
and Installing the electric fixtures at 
little more than the price of the wiring 
only by most contractors, in order to 
reduce the immense stock 
Phone College 1878.

TWO DUKES ABDICATED.
Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Duke Charles 

Edward of Saxe-Ooburg and Gotha, 
and Grant Duke Friedrich Franz IV
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, have ab
dicated.

It was

generous response 
made to the appeal from about 54,- 
■000 .applicants. More money is ex
pected by mail, and Secretary F. H. 
Rutherford stated that the employes’ 
committee had another $200,000 
view.

Repatriation of Greeks
Deported by Bulgare BeginsSCORE’S NOVEMBER SPECIALS 

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS.London. Nov. lfi.—Prisoner* of war 
held by (he Germans will bo granted 
opportunities for returning to their 
homes without delay, according to a 
German wireless message picked up 
here.

“The government is sensible of the 
hard life of prisoners in Germany and 
enemy countries and expects that 
everywhere, they will be treated as hu
manely as .possible,” continued the 
/tressage. “It w:ll take energetic mea
sures if excesses against them are 
fommitted by subordinate authorities 
< T private persons

“Nevertheless, it requires prlsone-s, 
in their own interest, to continue to 
carry on their work until a determined 
period. A return in large numbers. | 
without regard to a converted plan for I 
Ihefr being sent horn», must result In 
ti e greatest prejudice to themselves 
and. the whole population.”

N

PLAY;No man questions the service and 
■wear there is to a good Scotch Tweed 

Suiting, and by the

in Salonica, Nov. 17.—The repatriation 
at Greeks deported to eastern Mace- 

i d-onia by the Bulgarians has begun, 
in conformity with the terms of the 

(armistice. Most of the Greeks have 
beem left without provisions or suffi
cient clothing.

ANALLIES TO END PILLAGE
IN BRUSSELS SUBURBSLONDON HAS QUIET DAY 

AFTER WEEK OF REVELRY
X same token no man 
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*" 1 quality
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Xquestion the 
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] tion is made from 
I such an excellent 

stock of these sturdy 
. cloths as Score's are 

presenting today as 
November specials—a rich collection 
of colors, tones and patterns—tailored 
in the Score’s inimitable way, with 
just that personal touch in the fashion
ing that finds fullest expression in 
garments which are the product of the 
Score’s workshops. Regular $45.00 for 
$39.50. R. Score & Son, 77 West King 
street.

on hand.4 London, Nov. 17.—Confirmation has 
been received here that Germans are 
pillaging or destroying property in the ■ 
suburbs of Brussels. Altho the move
ment is in no sense revolutionary, it le 
regarded probable that allied military 
steps will be necessary to enforce the 
armistice.

Advices received ht London today say 
that the entry of the Belgian king and, 
queen in Brussels has been postponed 1

** Babayan’s for

' j. 4 London. Nov. 17.—London experi
enced the first quiert day today after 
almost a week of continuous revelry. 
Thanksgiving services were held in 
aIl the churches thrtiout the country.

The London churches were

Allied naval delegates have met 
German naval delegates and have ar
ranged for the handing over of part 
and the demobilizing of the rest of the 
German fleet. The defeated power has 

! to give up all its submarines, ten bat- 
! tleships. six battle cruisers and eight 
! light cruisers. The fact that Germany 
has only five battle cruisers available 
implies that she has lost at least three, 
for recent computations gave her eight 
of these warcraft as a minimum. Thus 
three have disappeared, and the infer
ence is that the naval engagement off 

TWO PERSONS KILLED 1 Jutland over- two years ago cost the
TRYING TO LYNCH NEGRO - in °apital sh,ps

WedRAISE FOR TELEGRAPHERS.
Washington, Nov. 17—Railroad 

telegraphers' wages were advanced 
by order of Director-General

decorated with flowers, and the big 
congregations included many soldiers. 
A great 'demonstration, with bands 
and fireworks, greeted the .'ships 
tering Hull with prisoners of 
aboard. A message of welcome from 
the King was read.

MqAdoo
today 13c pet hour above the1 rate 
prevailing Jan. 1, with a minimum of 
48c per 'hour, retroactive to Oct. 1. 
Eight hours hereafter is to be 
sidered . a day’s work and overtime 
will be paid at the rate of time and a 
half. This order involves aggregate 
increases of about $30,000,000 a year.

en-
war

con-

M!

FRANCE TO GET SHIPS
FROM GREAT BRITAIN

!GERMANS COMPLETE
EVACUATING FRANCE

AWARDED MILITARY MEDAL. 7lT

aCaptains From Various Provinces Who 
Have Won Decorations,

Oriental Rugs |
When buying Rugs these three conditions are worthy ^ 
of*your consideration :

Paris, Nov. 17—The BritishWinston-Salem. N.C.. Nov. 17.—At 
lead! two persons are known to have 
been killed, and probably a score of 
others injured, several seriously, in a 
riot; here tonight, which resulted from 
the efforts of a mob of several thou
sand men to storm the city jail and 
lynch a negro accused of shooting J. 
E. Childress and Sheriff F'lynt. and ; 
attacking Mrs. Childress, last night.

cabinet has sanctioned an agreement 
turning over to FYance new vessels 
aggregating 400,000 tons. These vessels 
will be built in Great Britain, 
third of the ships will be turned 
at the close of hostilities, one-third 
In a year and the remainder during 
the course of the succeeding year.

GERMAN SHIP BEOWULF
TO INTERN IN SWEDEN

Paris, Nov. 17.—With the evacua
tion of France by the Germans 
completed. President 
Premier Clemenceau will participate 
in the official entrance of Alsace- 
Lorraine. General Mangin has been 
mentioned as governor of Metz.

London, Nov. 17.—The military cross 
has been awarded to the following: 
Captains William Bingham. Miami: 
Danial Blssett, Klndereley; Robert Gal- 
teer Sherbrooke: Roy Clarke. Renfrew: 
Reginald Dean, Sherbrooke: Elmer Dick- 
son Morden: Horace Dueling, Quebec; 
ft* ,?.for?e' Wapella; Llewelyn Jen
kins, Winnipeg: Hugh Johnston, Mont
real; William Letsh&m, Toronto; David 
Macandte. Moose Jaw; James Mac- 
V las nan, Vancouver; Malcolm McKech- 
nie. Malkerton; Alex. McCrae. Winnl-
fh!pps^ip4ri:,n^au^nRnS. ?£7.

wImoG^hSh5Mr We8to>lnster:

now’ 
Poincare and?

One-
over IStockholm, Nov. 17.—The German 

armed coast defence vessel Beowulf 
arrived late last night in the northern 
Stockholm archipelago. The vessel 
will be Interned.

Other vessels of the German Baltic 
fleet are expected to arrive in Swedish 
waiters. *

Collision at Amsterdam
Between Rebels and Police Forty Thousand Bohemians

To March Home Thru AustriaTIDAL WAVE SWEEPS
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST ABSOLUTE DEPENDABILITY 

LARGE VARIETY 
REASONABLE PRICES

§London, Nov. 17.—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent, telegraphing 
Thursday, reports a collision near the 
cavalry barracks between revolu
tionaries and the military aild police. 
Tlie correspondent says three persons 
were killed and eight wounded.

i
Italian Headquarters In Northern 

Italy, Nov, 17.—Czecfho-Slovak soldiers 
to the number of 40,000, mobilized on 
this front by the, Italians are prepar
ing to march home by way of Austria 
as soon as their national prisoners 
held by the Austrians are returned.

BRITISH IMPORTS RISE;
EXPORTS AGAIN FALL

IPurling. Nfld., Nov. 17.—A southeast ; 
hurricane, blowing ninety-five miles an 
hour, and accompanied by a tidal wave, 
wept the west coast of Newfoundland 

todhy. causing heavy losses. Virtually 
all the waterside property in this vi
cinity, including that occupied by the 
Gorton Pew Fisheries Company of 
Gloucester, was swept away.
•seas swept over Channel Hoad llght- 
houise, blinding the light 100 feet above 
sea level. At Grand Bay the railway 
i racks were torn away. The damage 
is Estimated at a quarter of a million 
dollars.

I ADDRESS BY MME. ST. CROIX.

3 $These are the very foundation stones on which 
Babayan’s reputation'has been built up till -it has 
grown to be a National Institution in Canada for 
Artistic Eastern Floor Coverings.

Rugs Sent on Approval to Responsible 
Persons Anywhere

StiHa|o^ hNo^as,7b^TetoASlîJ:
c..rs SIÆ'" ^ “

London. Nov. 17.—The 
trade's figures issued 
show that during that month 
ports increased £23,449,000. 
which £ 15,000,000 represented food, 
£3.000.000 cotton and £ 2,000,000 oils- 
Exports decreased. £ 7.936,000, chiefly 
in manufactured goods. ,
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CASH OB CREDIT 
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we ruaran- 
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BBOS., 
Diamond Importers, 
13 Tenge Arcade, 

Toronto

Huge

BOY K
WINNIPEG POLICE MAY STRIKE.; {

Winnipeg. Nov. 17 —Owing to the 
Police commission to 

Recognize the policementi union, a
^VhVlty-S P»lk® force is I tog next bFeak outon Tuesday morn-

atWANTED ëViSerious Syndicalist Riots
Take Place in Copenhagen

London, Nov. 16.—Grave syndicalist 
riots occurred In Copenhagen Thurs
day night, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph de-spatch. Eighty persons : 
were arrested, including Russian sub- I 
jtets, the police acting rigorously to 
quell the disorders.

\

a.at s>
Good Opportunity to 

Learn Printing
Apply

Foreman Composing Room
_______ WORLD OFFICE.

KING LUDWIG QUITS. L. BABAYAN3ALGERIA CELEBRATES.Basle, Nov. 17.—King Ludwig III. of 
Bavaria has renounced his throne, ac
cording to a despatch from Munich, 
and has released the officers and sol- 
'■ iv|.s and the personnel of the govern- 
lueiit from their oaths of office.

8i

native population.
I 34 King St. E., Cor. Victoria St., Toronto
ïtKïœxxxxxxxxxKiOütxxxïotîaotiÈ
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. DailyBV LLOYD CEI HAVE YOU A "D.A.”?

A deposit account Is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

Iil Election Campaign 
ined by British Premii 

in Westminster.

ldiers FOR LAND

Toyland --The Home of Santa Claus, Punch- and Judy and Heaps of Jolly Toys
\ Children and Grown-Ups Alike Will Reve' in 
the Wonders Contained in This Joyland. Bring 
the Kiddies Early, and Don't Fail to See the 
Returned Soldiers Making Fascinating Toys.

>f

y
\V»n Proposes to Attend 

atively to Public Heal 
of Nation.

rT, &•Ul4

L4#|
lis1

ÏS500 Rocking Horses at Away Less 
Than Half the Usual Price, 

Today, $1.00
1 DO tim Jk

lv>i. Nov. 17.—Premier l 
Chancellor of the 
-awi and George N, 5
of the war cabinet, thé
e coalition

rtf' 9Excheq i
iutru-uv aRollicking Little Dapple Grey Horse*, mounted on solid 

woodl rockers, which are vanished; the bodies of the 
horses are of papier mache, and they have narrow leather
ette strap halter. Ordinarily these rocking horses would 
be just twice the price, but we made a factory clearance 
at a very special price, which makes it possible for us to 
sell at so low a figure. The height from floor to top of 
horse’s back is 16 inches. Order early, today, the price, 
$1.00..

ifgovernment, one Wall Quoits, 25t
oneral election campai 
lorning by addressing- 
husiastic meeting i„ 
saeminster.

Combination Board, on which
games

may be played, $4.25 and $5.75
MMWood ABC Blocks, ever so many differentTinker Toy, 65cThe prei V 65c PuNCHanJÙDY

PERFORMANCES-’®
^10"* 11

5

<3«orge said that tj, 
nt would -be the 
r elected in the history 

Continuing, ne said- 
war has revealed the dsi 
^Id system, and we ahàn 
ake note of and remedy*» 
tot return to tile old 00

' 1most
SantaClaus* 
'"Tbyland 5
9 " 11AM. P
2-'°4'PM. £

* ilsx
—Toyland, Ground Floor, Furniture 
Building, James and Albert Sts. 0

4», 4 ,v)4<,..-a \0]

Vrliament rises to the i« 
t opportunities, then tin 
the throne- will be firm 

I on the only solid basis 
tented and happy peop| 
uld parliament has 

there' is no time to 1 
y must go to the ,. 
with « the authority 
ehind him. There is 
of blank cheques. Thai 
king blank nonsense. ^ 
ire of National Health. 1 
luestion is: What body of , 
to settle the problems of 

tion? Recruiting stath 
ealed the terrible condition 
he physical health of natt 
due not to

miT m *c
«

Mechanical Train, $1.65 Game of Fort, $1.25 Typewriter, $2.00, $4.00, $6.00 Rope Toss, 25c and 50c ParcheeJL 25c, 65csenr $1.00
peace
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Many Exceptional Values in Furniture, Today, Featuring Chester
fields at $103.00

A Seasonable List of 
Gloves for Men, Women 

and Children
Combining smart appearance with 

cellent wearing qualities, and of suitable 
weight for autumn days, a,re the gloves 
listed below. So if you are in search of a 
satisfactory pair of gloves be sure to visit the 
Glove Department in the pear future.

Women’s Fine Lambskin Gloves. Made 
with two dome fasteners, Paris points and 
oversewn seams. Colors tan, brown and 
navy. Sizes 5y3 to 7%. Price, per pair, 
$2.00.

Men's Half HoseforDres^ 
Wear, Priced from $1.50 

to $2.50 a PairCHESTERFIELD, as illustrated, made in our own work
rooms, thus giving you the EATON satisfaction and guarantee. 
It is 7 feet long, all-over upholstered frame, deeply tufted back 
and arms, coil spring seat, shaped front rail, and covered in 
figured tapestry. Price $103.00.

ARM CHAIR, with high spring back and roll shaped 
arms, deep spring seat and edge covered in tapestry, to match 
Chesterfield. Price $31.50.

ARM ROCKING CHAIR to match. Price $32.00.

spoverty, ex
health of the people must 
tal concern of the state. Wj 
s done towards feeding a 
* the past Is like feedlnj 
tlant with a teaspoon.”
•emter hoped that many ot 
soldiers on their return wo 
d on the land. The devel 
f -trams port and electric 
ave to be taken in hand?
11 the problems of reconstfl 
st be faced by Britons 
and not "as partisan*. Ev 

î declared, had its good trs 
d -those it would Uke to 1 
ir the next four and a j 
îe premier said, he wanted 
parties united with the < 
s of all.
Not Separate Party.

e: “What about the dischl 
ms’ party?” 
remiër: "Sur 

■party, and 
prove It.” This remark ■ 

with cheers.
pposition, Lloyd George cw 
was organized for fault-flM- 
made for delay. For orgjn| 

ar to withdraw from -the 
the present time, -be declajfa, 
height of folly. He had sol 

itest doubt that the workerÿol 
a try would condemn -.hat 
he coalition had been -in office 
rs, and the nation . could Ml 
had done. He oniy clgiittai 

:hat It had done every-.mjti 
“to help our soldiers and sail- 
our allies to win the war >#| 
transport, food organizathM 

Litions of war.”
I nation decided that a nej 
lent was to take the placer»» 
(ition, the premier said t 
his colleagues would proto™, 
unflagging support even tgj 

p-dsmen in -the construction»» 
[edifice. In conclusion he sijja 
lity is fatal to great actrol 
Lppi'oach our task as men 4M 
l to Is — the foundation of M 
r’d on a sure basis.”
“llor Bonar Law^said if 
was delayed HITnext* year tb 
part of the session wouddl 
c declared his partv IvelieWl 
: nation was wholehearted 
he prime minister.

These socks are very popular in New 
York,, as they art worn with oxfords all 
winter.

1
!

Their outstanding features are 
their wztrmth and comfort.Chesterfield, 7 ft. 3 Inches long, lux

uriously allover upholstered and stuffed 
with hair and layers of sanitary cotton, 
extra deep spring back and high tufted 
arms, covered in floral tapestry in 
shades of brown or green, with blue 
background. Price, 1178.00.

drawer and neatly turned post legs, in 
William and Mary motif. Price, $27.60,

Chesterfield Tables in mahogany 
finish. The top is 5 ft. 6 ins. long and 
has neatly moulded edge, and shaped 
rim, with two pedestal legs and cross 
stretcher supports. Price, $30.00.

l
Men’s Fancy Colored SIMt Half Hose. Black 

and navy with drop stitch; cordovan with narj- 
row white stripe, and black, navy or grey with 
white stripe, 
grey and green, 
cuff and llale spliced heels, toe and sole. Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Price, per pair, $1.50.

Men’s Silk and Wool Mixture Half Hose in 
salt and pepper shade, or all-wool cashmere 
in the new Lovat shades, green and brown 
mixture, etc. All reinforced at heels and toe 
with double ply yarns. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 
Price, per pair, $1.50.

Men’s Fancy All-Wool Cashmere Half Hose 
In Lovat shade or brown with fancy spot and 
stripe pattern. All made from fine soft Botany 
yarns in good weigh! and seamless, 
fine ribbed neat fitting cuff. Sizes 10, 10% 
and 11. Price, per pair, $2.50.

Also in shades of navy, black, 
All have fine ribbed lisle

IMLl

Large Comfortable Arm Chair to 
match, has high spring back, spring 
seat fitted with Marshall loose cushion 
with welt edge and covered in tapestry. 
Price, $58.00.

Bookcase, William and Mary motif, 
black walnut, 44 inches wide, with 3- 
ply panel ends, double glass doors with 
lattice work, 3 adjustable shelves and 
curved stretcher supports. Price, 
$42.00.

Bookcase, Mission design, %-cut oak, 
fumed finish, 42 Inches wide, square 
comer posts, 2 glass doors with top 
panel in lattice effect and 4 compart
ment* for books. Price, $29.00.

Same Bookcase as above, 60 inches 
long and 3 glass doors. Price, $37.50.

Den or Library Table, %-cut oak, 
fumed flqigti. Top js 42 inches long, 
heavy square* comer posts, magazine 
or bookcase ends and centre drawer. 
Price, $13.75.

Willow Arm Chairs, suitable for bed
room or living-room use, silver grey.' 
or buff finish, shaped upholstered back, 
wide arms, deep seat fitted with loose 
cushion, covered in fancy floral cre- 
•tonne. Price, $14.60.
—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.

Women’s Short Washable Chamoisette 
Gloves, in white only. Made with two dome 
fasteners, embroidered black and white 
backs, and pique sewn seams. Sizes 5V* to 
7y3. Price, per pair, $1.35.

■rt' ■ .V’
Children’s Chamoisette Gloves,, in na

tural, grey, mastic, white and brown. Made 
with one dome fastener, and self-stitched 
backs. To fit ages 2 to 12 years. Price, 
pair, 85c.

Men’s Brown Mocha Gloves, with warm 
knitted lining. Made with one dome fas
tener, pique sewn seams, Bolton thumb and 
Imperial backs. Sizes 7y3 to 9y3. Price, 
per pair, $4.00.

V

Z that la 
e general

Library or Living-room Suite, Ches- 
, terfleld, allover upholstered frame, 3 

panel spring back, shaped arms, deep 
spring seat fitted with loose cushions, 
covered in floral tapestry. Price, $112.00.

T-
Wva;

T
Mi§#4% * - ■* ÏW,Arm Chair to match, $38.50.

Arm Rocking Chair to match, $39.00.

Library or Living-room Tables, Wil
liam and Mary motif, black walnut, 
the top is 48 inches long, 28 inches wide, 
the rim is in knoehole effect with 
small drawers on each side; it also has 
magazine or bookshelf ends and cross 
stretcher supports.
$32.60.

Living-room or Library Table in the 
new American Chrome Birch finish, 
48-inch top, deep rim, full length

&U5 Also have

M
..... ->

n vS'.. '■ ; Ù 1
a.

Men’s Silk Accordéon Ribbed Half Hoee in 
two-tone effects, showing black with red,» blue, 
green, purple or white and taupe with mauve, 
brown with green, etc. Made with mercerized 
lisle neat fitting cuff and lisle spliced heels, 
toe and sole, 
pair, $2.50.

/3 ■■ ■

! W)T'Men’s Lined Buckskin Mitts, made with 
insewn seams, and knitted cuff. Suitable for 
drivers. Price, pair, $1.75.

Clearing price,

Slzee 10 to 11., Prloe, per
—Main Floor, Tonge St.

—Main Floor, Tonge Street.

nr. EATON C°u-™
to win fame 
adequate knowledge of the ways of 
the world. The gambling house scane 
In "Experience,” is said to be the 
most realistic gambling scene 
presented on the stage. Not only is 
the roulette wheel seen in operation, 
surrounded by the players, but in the 
corridors of chance are seen every 
type of gambler, and all the modern 
gambling paraphernalia. The u^ual 
matinees will be on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
Mutt and Jeff Coming to the Grand.

Mutt and Jeff, the cartoon come
dians, made famous by Bud Fisher 
and the newspapers all over the con
tinent, are coming to the Grand Opera 
House this week in a new comedy 
with music, entitled “Mutt and Jeff 
in the Woolly West.” This season the 
"long and short,” as these laugh pro
ducers are known, will have the prin
cipal roles in a play with the locale 
laid in the golden west. As the 
ers of a gold mine and with visions 
of unheard of wealth, Mutt forth
with instals himself as Jeff’s business 

Of course this paves the 
way for a series of side-splitting 
situations and accompanying compli
cations, which, wedded to spirited 
tion, jingling music, novel features 
and surprises, provide an entertain
ment above the ordinary. During the 
week at the Grand matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

At Shea’s Theatre.
Blossom Seeley, greatest of all sing- 

fFB <>f syncopated songs, will headline 
the bill at Shea's Theatre this week, 
when she will present the newest song 
review. "Seeley’s Syncopated Studio.” 
Miss Seeley is assisted by a capable 
cast. The feature of the bill will be 
•he offering of Le Miracle in feats of 
mysticism.

and fortune without of unique and artistic terpsichor-»an 
specialties, 
skating number. Arthur Sullivan and 
Mercedes Clark & Co., in an original 
comedy playlet, "A Drawing 
Life” ; The University Trio, offering 
the latest melodies and college songs; 
Barrows and Brown, in an entertain
ing playlet, "Back 
Reed, the singing comedienne; Paul 
Petohing & Co., in a musical melange, 
“A Garden of Flowers and Music”; 
Loew’s War Pictures, and the “Mutt 
and Jeff’’ animated cartoons, complete 
the bill.

vltt, and the music by Will H. Smith. 
Both authors have done their best, 
and anyone who appreciates a good 
laugh, and at the same time listens 
to catchy music, should not fail to 
get in line for the coming week at the 
Star.

Weber’s latest successful farce com
edy which will be presented at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre all next week 
with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. The idea set forth in “The 
Very Idea” is that of improving the 
human race and is treated in a hum
orous vein. The best recommend that 
can be given "The Very Idea" is the 
fact that it ran for six months in 
New York, five month# in Bos
ton and two months in Chicago. Re
serve seats will be placed on sale 
Thursday morning at the theatre.

“Lady Bountiful Minstrels.”
"Lady Bountiful’s Minstrels" will be 

the attraction at the New Princess 
Theatre next week. This is a new 
musical novelty and is composed en
tirely of girls, there not being a man 
in the performance.

“The Man They Left Behind.”
The now patriotic play, “The Man 

They Left Behind,” will be presented 
at the Grand Opera House next week 
for its first, presentation in Toronto. 
It is said to be a gripping play of love, 
loyalty and mystery. Seats are now 
on sale.

GOOD WORK IN EPIDEMIC 
BY JEWISH COMMITTEE

SCIENTISTS ARE SAVING
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

including the illusive

i TO END PILLAGE 
IN BRUSSELS SUBURB!

over From
During the influenza epidemic the 

committee In charge of the relief work 
among the Jewish community of thé 
city looked after 268 families or 859 
people, who were supplied with either 
medical help, nursing, money, coal, 
clothes or necessary food. Thru their 
headquarters at 16 Orde street t-be 
committee were able to supply many 
of the sufferers with soup which was 
delivered twice daily by volunteers 
who loaned their motor cars for the 
purpose. The committee are deeply 
grateful for the -work done by Mrs. 
Cross, Miss Cohen and Miss Wladow- 
sky the latter of whom wan In 
charge of the first aid branch oJ the 
service. At the last meeting of the 
committee, it was shown that there 
was still $107.73 outstanding, and 
after deciding to dtafcand the 
mittee recommended that the balance 
be distributed to those cases who were 
still In urgent need.

The following are the men who com
posed the committee: Rabbi Gordon 
of the University avenue and McCaul 
street synagogues, Rabbi Weinrib- of 
Teraulay street synagogue, J. Bocknek, 
A. Lipson and M. Rosen of the manu
facturers; 8. Koldowsky, manager of 
Cloak Makers’ Union; Mr. Brown, an 
active social worker, and A. Relnweln, 
editor of The Hebrew Journal.

The first meeting of the 
the Royal Canadian Inrtitute 
Saturday night. Prof. J. C. Fields, F. 
lt.S., spoke on scientific and Industrial 
research under wnr-timo conditions in 
the United States and Canada In 
both countries, he said, rapid advance
ment had been made during the war 
Many industries now in operation In 
the two coutitries were in their in-» 
fancy when war broke out. The dye 
Industry, for instance, was exclusively 
German, but America was now no 
longer compelled to depend on her.

The war had made, the country con
serve, and eliminated much of the 
waste that was once so prevalent in 
manufacturing industries.

Research laboratories were being 
tabliahed by many of the largest 
firms in the United States and Can
ada, and these in the hands of «den
tists were saving millions of dollars 
yearly for their owners.

NEW LIFE FOR HUNTERS.

Open Season Extended Until Nov. 30 
for Deer and Moose.

Many hunters trite could not get 
away the first of the month owing to 
“flu,” are busily engaged preparing to 
po north for their moose trophy, or 
tlie two deer which a kind province 
has gractourty permitted them to take 
tliis tell.

The open sea«on for deer and moose 
from French River north along the 
Canadian Northern, has been extend
ed from Nov. 15th until 30th inclu
sive. This Includes by aH odd» the best 
deer and moose hunting in Canada, 
taking in Pickerel,
Massey Bay districts, as well as ih«* 
immense new moose country recently 
opened up west of Capreol.

Parties without shacks, wishing to 
try out a new district, can usually 
find comfortable accommodation with 
the section foreman. Night 
leaving Toronto 9.00 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, shorten the 
distance. Further particulars from 
C. N- R. ticket agents.

season of 
was held"Listen Lester” at Princess.

Opening a ■ week's engagement to
night sit the new Princess Theatre, 
with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees, is “Listen Lester,” a musi
cal farce which Mr. John Cort will 
present as his third musical offering 
of the season. The book and lyrics by 
Harry L. Cort and George E. Stod
dard, and the music by Harold Orlob, 

h», form a happy combination of a 
rollicking kind that Is sure to catch 
the public fancy. The action take# 
place at Palm Beach, wither Colonel 
Dodge has gone, accompanied by his 
daughter Mary, to escape from an ad
venturess whom he has been courting 
in New York, and who now threatens 
him with breach of promise suit if 
he does not pay her heart balm.

Emma Carus, the lovable comedienne 
lends her happy presence and mag
netic personality to making this en
tertainment a happy one. and the ex
cellent cast numbers in It such favor
ites as Clifton Webb, Edward Garvrte, 
Felix Adler, Gertrude Vanderbilt, Pan 
Travers, Ruth Mabee, James Savo, 
Frank Cook and Ruth Cleveland. The 
scene contains fourteen song hits of 
the kind that the audience will go 
away whistling, such as “I’d Love To." 
"A Very Good Baby in the Daytime,” 
"The Wise Ones," “Try a Little Some
thing New.” and others with equally 
catchy titles and tunes. The chorus 
is talented and good to look upon, the 
costuming is artistic, the staging ef
fective in the extreme. Max Figman 
staged the production, Robert Marks 
directed the dances, and Gus Salzer 
18 the musical director.

I
Mary Pickford at the Allen.

Mary Pickford has a charming role 
in "Johanna Enlists,” which com
mences a week’s engagement at the 
Allen Theatre -today. She has the 
part of a winsome young country miss 
who never had a beau, but interest
ing complications arise and she is 
deluged by a host of lovers when a 
military training camp sets up near 
the farm. The final outcome is a 
pleasant surprise for everyone. Of 
especial Interest to boys of this city 
Is the showing of "Boy Scouts 
to the Rescue,” a thrilling tale of 
the adventures of scouts in rounding 
up a group of spies. This evening 
more than -two hundred boys will be 
the guests of the Allen at the showing 
of these pictures.'

Home”; Jessiei, Nov. 17__ Conflrmatlori
kéived here that German» 

or destroying property In tl 
of Brussels. Altho the move 
In no sense revolutionary, - It * 

probable that allied milita*) 
|ll be necessary to! enforce W

t received in London today 
entry of the Belgian king 
Brussels has been postponed

Show at Hippodrome.
William Farnum, noted Fox star 

will headline the bill at Shea’s Hip
podrome -this week in “The Rainbow* 
Trail.” It is a vivid, interesting story 
of life in Utah in former years. The 
headline attraction of the vaudeville 
bill will be the Seven Allied Singers, 
a company of talented girls.
Brown and company have a bright 
ll-ttle comedy playlet; Florence Henry 
and company will be featured in 
sketch: Charters and Myers are two 
clever comedians: Myrtle and Jimmy 
Dunedin are equilibrists of exceptional 
ability, and Billy Kelgard has an 
tirely new monolog.

At the Gayety.
Miss Frances Farr, the charming 

soubret of the “Beauty Trust,” 
which opens an engagement at the 
Gayoty Theatre on Monday, is just 
as sweet as She looks. Frank Damsel, 
-straight mail, and part owner of the 
company, tells the story, 
girl with stellar ambitions was 
a bit jealous of Miss 
sought ,<o undermine her. Miss Farr 
was once a chorus girl herself. She 
knows their troubles, 
girl's, which was a burden of debt, 

Norton and Nicholson and when the company disbanded at 
h e'n6 ™ little comedy sketch, the end of the season, She sent her a
while Diamond and Brennon are well - cheque with a simple note: “With
known musical comedy favorites. No- a wish to help, and the desire for you
Ign and Nolan have a clever juggling) to know that X have never cherished 
aot, w-hile Master and Craft are eo- an unkindly thought for you’’

filent ability. McNally "The Social Follies” at the Star.
ana'Jev,'V.olfe n gon^. This week. Manager Pierce of the

w^r review comnfero ^ hm °mCial Star Promtees P^ons one of the 
war review complete the bill. best offerings on his season's books.

The Bill at Loew a. The show is Ma* Spiegel's “SociaJ
A story of twin sisters, totally dif- Follies." This organization has 

rcrent, physically, mentally and moral- ; merit and tihows more class than the 
ly, to unfolded m “The Ordeal of | majority of the burlesque companies 
Rosetta, featuring Alice Brady, this that are being presented at the Star, 
week at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Mina Schall to the prima donna, and i 
Garden. The play satisfies os only a is surrounded with a capable cast, 
thrilling tale, superbly acted and ar- among which will be found Jeannette 
tistically produced, can satisfy. Miss Moore, Edna Howland, Harry Seyon, 
Lrady .-s seen in a dual role. The Jack Hammerer, Manny Besser, Billy 
Seven Colinis Dancers, the outstanding Bendon, end a chorus of 
vaudeville attraction, pressât a series

/
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, for Hank 3e*.
own*

a new
ootm-“Ruggles of Redgap."

The screen adaptation of the story 
which appeared in The Saturday 
Evening Post and entitled “Ruggles of 
Redgap,” is this week’s attraction at 
the Regent Theatre. Those who read 
the story can quite appreciate how 
funny tt will be in the screen and 
they will surely be among the first 
to see IL Taylor Holmes, the star, 
was never witnessed in a better role 
and his mirth vein is given full range.
To visit the Regent this week is to 
laugh, and to laugh Is to keep healthy.
Frank Beasenger, the tenor who made 
such a bit last week, Is appearing 
again and will sing “Smiles.”

Earle Williams at Madison.
“A Diplomatic Mission,” the fine 

-Vitagraph picture to be shown at the
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and foiled In their attempt to retard the 
Wednesday, presents Earl Williams in work of England's war machinery, 
one of the greatest action pictures of 
his screen career. In addition to the 
star, the picture Is remarkable for 
swift action, powerful love Interest Flight-Lieut. G. W. Duggan, M.C., 
and superb photography.

“The Very Idea” Coming.
'The Very Idea" Is the name given 

to G. M. Anderson and L Lawrence

manager.
"Boy Scouts to the Rescue.”

This week the Allen willUgs en- present
“Boy Scouts to the Rescue,” In addi
tion to the regular program. It is a 
stirring tale of the adventures of a 
Boy Scout troop, and besides being 
exceptionally interesting, shows the 
vital part which this wtinderful 
ganization has played In the winning 
of the war. It is particularly ap
propriate that this film should be 
Shown at tills time. A large number 
of the Scouts helped In the fight 
against the "flu,” and several hun
dred worked unceasingly in the Vic
tory Loan campaign. "Boy Scout» to 
the Rescue,” tells the story o< the 
tracking of Hun agents, who were

ac-

iditions are worthy <T- !

A chorus L

’DABILITY once 
Ffcrr, and

WOMEN SEND COMFORTS 
TO SOLDIERS OVERSEASShe knew thisCES

The monthly meeting of the Cana
dian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
held Friday in the Central Y.M.C.A. 

1 Mrs. Jackson presided, 
of sox were sent overseas. During the 

536 Huron street, reported in a private «^ epidemic members assisted at the
cable to have died at Tidworth, Eng- ‘echn cal eCh°°!’J^le othcJ«
. . ‘ it „ - ’ “V Twenty-five Christmas stocking» were

LN, 11 ^ }2' t m ?njuri<” filled for the Red Cross for overseas, 
sustained in an airplane accident, Is gpd Bjx sweaters are to be sent to the 

i reported-jti6? in a private message, navy league. The visiting committee 
;t0 have t**" buried on Saturday His ; reported 61 visits had been made to 
death is stated to have been caused soldiers’ wive». Books for a library in 

i by internal hemorrhage. Announce- a ward at the orthopaedic hospital 
•mert that Lieut. Duggan had won the were donated by Mrs. Moore and Mr, 
Military Cross came early last June. McKinnon.
Officially, no word has yet reached his gave an address on "Women’s New 
home in Toronto that he has succumb- Responsibility,” after which the chap- 
ed to his injuries, the casufllty list of ter presented Mrs. McKinnon with an 
the week-end stating he was "ser- overseas pin, Mrs. Mclvor making the 
iouslv injured.” presentation.

which 
built up till it has 
n in

m stones on 1Bayewater and
“Experience” at Alexandria.

“Experience.” which William Elliott, 
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Cost are 
r.resenting for a return engagement at 
the Alexandra Theatre, commencing 
Tonight, has been called "the most 
wonderful play in America.” It is 
the story of youth’s experiences after 
leaving home with ambition as his 
guide. The play which has been writ
ten by a Canadian, George V. Hobart, 
is patterned after the morality plays 
of four hundred years ago, and while 
it is a preachment. It Is told in an 
Interesting manner in ten big scenes, 
each one showing some particular 
phase of the temptations that besot 
the average youth ot today who goes

LIEUT DUGGAN BURIED. Fifty pairsCanada for

1 1

trainsResponsible
moreere WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S
’ •

j.
s!Y AN While attempting to extinguish 

flames from an overturned oil stove 
in a tie factory in the rear of 113 
Ronceevallee avenue Saturday morn
ing. Joseph Reymr, 459 Woodbine ave
nue, was burned about the legs, thtgii 
and hands. The police ambulance te. 
moved him to-the Grace .Hospltae,

BEN RAVEN-

Mrs. Campbell Mclvor

The Beet for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG., 

beauties. The book is by Abe Lea- ^ Telephones : Adelaide 367 A 368.
ia St., Toronto Spiegel i
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CANADIAN PRESS EDITOR ■ 
DEAD IN NEW YORK TORIII i i SOCIALISTS EJECTED 

FROM LABOR TEMPLE
«ft

!:• I - TO B»,

Wbrd reached Toronto last night of 
the death at New York Sunday 
in» of J. A. MacLeod, night, editor of 
the Canadian Press, Limited, and well 
known in newspaper circles here. 
Death followed but a few- days' .Ill
ness. Me. MacLeod, who was horn in 
New Glasgow, N.S„ about 47 years Ago, 
nssided in Toronto and was employed 
at The Globe as telegraph operator 
for the Canadian Press,' Limited. So 
marked was his • ability that he gradu
ated from telegraphic duties to the 
more responsible position of filing Ca
nadian Press despatches to Canada 
thru the New York office, .where he 
has been engaged for the past few 
years. He visited Toronto about two 
or three months ago, and Apparently 
was enjoying the best of health then.

“Jack” ArtemUs MacLeod is survived 
by his widow and a daughter, Mar
jorie, and.Son, Russell, who is serving 
with the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. The late Mr. MacLeod will 
probably, be burled in New Glasgow.

/As4 j.i morn-
-1:U ! ■Mis?
21[ Foreign Element Cause Trou

ble by Their Disloyal 
Remarks.

Big Meeti
. w
fi ^ pit Ir I f|
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■

Teams X 
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m rM I President of Labor Council 
Shut Off Talk by Ad

journing Meeting.

I

i I ■

m■
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911 îtel ;

■

II SI
The oompw 

Loan In Can 
■ml all parts 
known tonigw 
great mass m, 
under the au 
•Victory Loan 
*>hn choir, u 
Dr. Thicker, 
give a progra 
•ion. The ha 
will also ass 
Dancers from 
add _their bit 
the evening, 
the DomtniorJ 
and Hon. Dr.

The real "d 
be supplied toj 
tarns. Tfriesd 
the compelitij 
te out fully 

.’ ■win the big 
. the team get! 

/•.. of subscripts 
is to be set i 
results will 
suit of the ted 
will see and 
tihe ordinary J 
up on the boa] 

The doors vJ 
the band will 
opens at 7.46 
there are no J 
the teams.

At the big nj 
dty (hall which 
« o'clock Satu 
worth of 'bond 

ii of >10,000 was] 
; bids from the] 
jb;‘ water bottle -J 

the helmet at 
t 000 worth of ] 

i \ meetings helld 
l- Yonge streets 
| the evening.

1 President Arthur Conn of the 
Trades and Labor Council on Satur
day night summarily adjourned 20 
minutes after It began a meeting 
which had been called for the pur
pose of protesting against a recent 
order-in-council prohibiting strikes. 
Among those who were present were 
many violently opposed to the gov
ernment.

: "We talk of what we have done in 
Canada to win the war," said John 
lUwis of the I.A.M. “Those who 
really won the war were the workers 
in Germany." This remark, which 
was cheered by the audience, led the 
president to hastily adjourn the meet-

1iy
m **<%

E6Ï KNEELmilln Any man will admit that 9 eggs at 
45 cents are higher-priced than 12 
eggs at 55 cents.

Yet, because the first cost is lower, 
many dealers offer tires that render 
only 70% or 80% of the service that 
good tires render.

That’s not economy. It comes pretty 
close to criminal negligence in wasting 
labor and material, lires should be 
judged by the'eost-per-mile.

That Goodyear does consistently pro
duce good tires is proved by Good- 
y ear sales. A4otorists buy more Qoodyeat 
Tires than other other brand in the world.

We could easily make less costly and 
therefore lower - priced tires with 
smooth or rough treads. But you 

'Would miss the lower cost-per-mi le- 
and satisfaction which those motorists 
now enjoy who have made Goodyear 
the best-selling tire in the world.

I
•v.V\Ii,h i

■ 1

«! Qiairman of Victory Loan Thinks 
Ontario Will Meêt 

Expectations.

■

if 111mm !

; mg.
The 1 rouble began shortly after the 

president, had explained that the 
(irder-in-council having been rescind
ed the protest was unnecessary.
John Lewis rose to move a resolution 
protesting against the order-in-coun- 
dll as a flagrant violation of the free
dom of liberty, and “viewing with 
nflarm the attitude of the Dominion 
cabinet, which Is really a cabinet 
committee of the Dominion Parlia
ment, increasing a tendency 
test an autocratic spirit thru orders- 
ip-council, tijus usurping legislative 
power, which under the constitution 
Should rest With the chosen represen
tatives of the people as a whole,” and 
also demanding the liberation of those 
imprisoned for Infringements of this 
order-ln-councll.

; "I refuse to .put that resolution,” 
called out Chairman Conn. "This 
ifleetlng was called for trades union
ists only.”

“Stand up all of you who are trades 
Unionists,” shouted John Lewis.

: Practically the entire audience rose.
“We have a real Russian autocracy 

right here in Canada,” called out a 
ipan in the audience.

“Well, if you ask my opinion,” fired 
back Arthur Cohn, “fere's altogether 
too much Russia in . the * audience 
itself.”

T. A. Stevenson opined that the or
ganization Tinder the ban which many 
ip the audience wanted given free 
rein was the LW.W.

“That just shows your ignorance,” 
sang out another from his seat in tire 
hall. “The association we have in 
mind has no connection with the 
I.ÎW.W. It’s the IU.W.W., not the 
I.W.W
hgve the ban lifted from them, too."

James McArthur Connor now came 
td the platfor mand poured oil on the 
trjouibled waters. "1 disagree with

of. ,th.® President that "Agriculture Yesterday and Today" 
this resolution should be thrown out, ,, . . ,, y
hè said, “but I am sure that when he was the subject of an address by Hon. 
realizes you mean to act as gentle- Geo. S. Henry, minister of agriculture, 
mjen ho will allow It to be put. Let it at fthe weekly luncheon of the Electric 
be put and then if disorder follows Club, Saturday. The talk was designed 
,et the meeting adjourn.” to appeal to city men and to clear up

John Lewis was allowed to speak some urban misconceptions of farm 
ori his resolution. He then handed conditions in the province, 
the bouquets to the German workers, Referring to stock farming, Mr.
ar|d President Conn immediately de- Henry showed the big increase in the 
dared the sAislon adjourned. production of pure-bred stock since

I Were Mostly Foreigner*.' 1911; 167 per cent, in the
Speaking after the meeting, Arthur horses and 66 per cent, in the case of 

Conn, the president of the Trades cattle. As an example of the profitable 
arid Labor Coyncil, and T. A. Steven- nature of this branch of agriculture, 
son, the secretary, stated that there the speaker mentioned the ease of a 
w^re more than 300 foreigners at the pure-bred calf raised in Ontario, hav- 
mèeting, that a large number of those inS a pedigree extending back more 
who had stood up as trades unionists than thirty-five years, which recently 
wicre not unionists and that the revo- sold for $106.000, probably the 
lutionary characters present who were valuable animal in the world.
(rades unionists were only so because No less progress had been made in i 
they could not get work exceptzthru otlu‘r branches of the farming indus- 
joinlng a union, and that they had try; in 1860, to harvest an acre of 
taken advantage of the occasion to "'heat required 04 man hours; in 1918, 
stampede the hall and dishonor bonar l*Te same work is , done in ten 
fide trades unionism. hours. It was true that the rural ,

Division 113 of the Street Railway- latlon "a? diminishing, but the 
mpn’s Union on Sunday afternoon ma,'ka-ble fact, was that production was 
unanimously endorsed the action of at me same time increasing. Not the 
the president and secretary of the ,ast factor in this had been the rapid 
Trades and Labor Council upon their a,1option °f improved machinery for 
sujmmary action at Saturday night's larm work- notably t|ie tractor, 
meeting. WHlliam Fordham, the caret 
fajker of the temple, was also con
gratulated for his action in

/y !. Commenting on the campaign on 
Saturday, Mr. G. H. Wood, Ontario 
chairman, said:

“Saturday was, such a busy dayt 
thruout our organization that no unit 
was able to Bend complete returns, 
and many were unable to report at 
ail. It is quite evident, however, that 
all records for one day will be broken, 
as applications were pouring, in at all 
offices and thru canvassers, 
standard telegraph form which brings 
our dally returns has the various Items
to be reported numbered------ for in-i
stance, No. 1 is the total, amount of 
subscriptions; No'. 2 is the number of 
individual subscriptions. We received 

telegram Saturday night from an. 
organizer reading: ‘First, $560,000;; 
second, the Lord only knows.’

“We are receiving reports showing 
a very decided improvement in the 
support of the loan in some German 
communities which last year produced 
little or nothing.

“Fourteen more units wired. t$ia£ 
they had gone over and won their 
flags, bringing the total number up to 
51 out of a total of 68 units. The units 
who won their flags on Saturday were: 
City of Ottawa, Brant, North Water
loo, South Waterloo, Frontenac, Went
worth, Perth, Grey. Elgin, Hastings, 
Bruce, Norfolk, Prince Edward and 
Nipissing.
/“When the final returns are in we 

egpect practically every city and 
county in Ontario will have raised its 
quota and won its flag. Complete re
turns will not be received until Mon
day afternoon and it will be all we 
can do to have them tabulated and 
ready to be reported at Massey Hall 
Monday evening.”
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il! Building tires is a complicated job. A 
multitude of raw materials must be 
judged. To make good tires, expen
sive machinery must be used. A vast 
number of skilled men' must be em
ployed. Big investment and

one
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enced organization are necessary to do 
these things. And without these 
sources, tire quality must suffer.
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Ifflii A. vt- A' SONS OF ENGLAND CONCERT. V r/sjL,Thmrs \v*ejecting

thk" socialists after the meeting had 
bejen adjourned. miiTi.e united Toronto lodges of the, 

I ‘Sons ,of, England held their eighth 
, annual Trafalgar Night concert Satur- 
, (,a>" evening in Massey Hall. A varied 
nrogram was given before a capacity 
audienoe. J

_ T~ I The principal artists were Mrs
On your next trip to Western Ca- i Betty Thompson. Mme. Anna Forest 
da. why not travel over a new Spence, Miss Alice Hindi* and Messrs 

route, using two famous trains on , Gladstone Brown and Frank 
ydur journey, and traversing some of, assisted by the band of the 
tl* most interesting territory in the | Own Regiment.
Dominion ? The International Limited 
of the Grand Trunk will

A
o;i

©@ 0n/-new ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

i

i4

TORONTO OFFICERS “WARRIORSTHREE”
BILL, BERT AND ALF

ters are drawn > by officers who have j 
I fought the Hun with the original army ' 
who paved the way. The lads may 
be seen making their amusements be- I 

i hind the line, for this play is not the I 
■ product of genius, that gives us the I 
essence of human realities. Not one i 

D 1 d • c i Tv i Hlany hundreds of thousands-of
ropular Bairnsfather Trio I p®”»16 ,"'ho have seen Air trying to I- 1 light his

Coming in ‘‘The 
Better ’Ole."

Oldfield,
Queen's Safeguard your Health with*, , 4.

Moore, 309 Sunnyside avenue, reported 
I missiinig on Sept. 28. is now stated in I 
' a message from >!he secretary of the i 
I fcir force, to be a prisoner of war in 
| Germany. He was the first Toronto 

Capt, George B. Ball. North man to flnisl1 his training at the Long
Branch Aviation School, after the 

1 oronto, Dies at Royal Flying Corps took it over.
Lieut. Kenneth M. Dyson, 137 Lis- 

VOast. srar street, reported on Oct. 30, as
dangerously ill with pneumonia at 

; Eastbourne, England, is now reported 
not dangerously ill. Prior to enlist
ing he was employed with the Grand 
Trunk, at the Union Station. He 
went overseas with the 204th Bat
talion.

IN CASUALTY LISTMrs. Betty Thompson’s rendering of 
carry you ,tulv Britannia” and "La Marseillaise" 

from Montreal to Toronto, where an- 1 was much appreciated by "he audi- 
other famous train. The National, enee- A feature of the evening 
ktints on its westbound flight to the presentation to Mrs. Spence 
Winnipeg, The National is a through !s’' ,,in'dle of 
train, which leaves Toronto at S.35 n°"'cl's' 
p.jn. on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- .. proceeds of the evening will go 
dr y. The rails of the Grand Trunk 13 a d of the war levy fund. I 
are used to North Bay, 
reached early on the morning follow
ing the departure from Toronto. A 
daiylight run is made through the 
lake-land beauties of the Timiskam- 
ing. and Northern -Ontario to Cooh- 

. calling at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch- 
rainej to Winnipeg your journey lies 
oven the Canadian Government Rail- 
wi.v/s, with splendtd opporuinitles of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 

1 uyfarip. including the famed clay 
ytpt. where tens of thousands of 
-cjttiers will make their homes in the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service j 
ovjer this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort 4s assured, while there is no 
adjdod expense for railroad fare as j 

pared with any other route. For ; 
further particulars apply to any ;

nd Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. i 
Hèrning, D.P.A., Toronto.
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,, cigaret with .
[lighter, which won't act, has 
i caped without aching sides.
York for many months the stage ver
sion of "The Better ’Ole" h7s been

“Old Bill,” the cheerful and daunt- ' 'Udd Bni”'is popular twyn’herf’ ^

'varlor cfeated hy Captain Bruce ; Toronto people will have an oonor 
Bairnsfather has become the central ' tunity erf making his acquaintance 
figure in a play which tyts been rap- when he comes to the Allen Theatre 
turously received in New York, and as week of Nov. 25. meatie,

!a natural sequence to the success of j-------------------------- -------
, CANNIBALS OF THE SOUTH : the comedy a film version has been EIGHT HIjNnPPTt uru

i Lieut. Ala n C. Des Islet, 9.3 MilRcent SEASV . prepared, so that a much larger public WiUiKtU MEN
I street,- is reported wounded. He went - _ 1 than can be accommodated in the
] overseas as a sergeant in the 123rd „ "Ork Times, commenting) dinary theatres will have an oppor-
! Royal, .Grenadiers- Battalion, later>£? CwotoV0in 8aid tunity of seeing the veteran entertainer The Cana,,, , V
j transferring to the Canadian Mounted ™ tr^lint tourist hîiî. ^ beartening his comrades in the tranches i . ' Canadian Aeroplanes Ltd., have

About t,vo mmZs ago he re- „wh to to1 wild where and rellevlnB the horrors of the ] discontinued work on the land ma-
jeeived bis commission. more or° LT cveryone^bàbly nuatot^hiLoX"'"^^'^ and i flneS tor the lx- A. F„ but are still

Pte. S. J. A. Webb is just reported lived millennia ago, can receive manv, poli " »° d ,?U JP ke*PlnK a staff on duty to turn out -in
j to have died of wounds received by of the impressions of such a journev pIack.’ t1ena£ity aH<l,r€; I order for flying boats
, Shralpnel, while serving with the Am- from Martin Johnson's 'Cannibals of the tiav to whirh bBett“'r 01e. : will be ooiui^ic^to]- ^ ^ 
bulance Corps. His parents were not the South Seas.’ One goés into an- he is s0 admirah% ccme conun,ucj for

, notified that he had fallen' in action other world—not altogether pleasant, T>,l0til, a tonic and an in-' Th j—_
until nearly a week after the an- but surely an interesting and instruc- P ay is brinrLful of.; laid off ax than 400 men ...—t—................................ ,—j-------'
nouncement of the armistice. His five world, when -he sits and watches ^ n aIso contains a moral, works, and about the •
home was at No. 1 Dufferin street, the people whom Mr. Johnson has will certainly not be îf?1®*/",hav« resigned to look ITALIANS CELEBRATE VICTORY. .5
Weston “ ’ brought to New York. Of. course, overlooked by the public. Bill's subtle otber employment. The work at

Lieut. Herbv Dale.Who went over- ! there will be those who will not like j|““0G»hared by- his bosom friends ,î]î15fr^!ane „ plant will be dlscon- Our Lady o< Mount'Carmel (Italian) --s- ss^ssr- “.r»a.s,"*v%ïï «r r:r„wl,,Hm
ss^'SiSM’s

Æ cTaJnBf •.the j days, commencing next Saturday Utmost to help in winning it The S,R WILFRID LAURIER COMIMC !Rev- Father Bonoena. assisted by Rev.
1 TuVmL^h*1'8^1;, •ÇaJc/8 a Evening at 8.15 pjn. Play gives à realistic impression of the ^u_RlER COMING. Fatl,er vigilant, deacon, and Rev.

t Ln^ w »SC^a=^,rf Ru5 y ! -------------- -r-------------  . ... «ally life of the soldier on Sir Wilfrid Laurier will arrive in 1a,her ‘^tghfetn. sub-deacon. An
w'^vC' Stanley, reported to w. Coulter has been apjtointçd to vice, and this feature is even more th®. ,clty /rom Ottawa this moroinj augmented "hoir rendered Gounod's

have been both wounded and gassed, take charge of the local C.P.R. freight clearly brought out In the pictures In Sn’d *eave in the afternoon for London’ “Messe SolemuJc,” and Rev. Father
was prior to going overseas, assistant department. Mr. Coulter has been in one scene will h» witnStrea .'i. , °nt- He will speak tomoirir HiX' Vigllanti breached “The G»-jiihi«
“r^er «foWng départaient at Ottawa and only return, to w-^bat rail; marching into the “line." ^Tt such £ h"t bamjuet to be tended were alway- the enemies of Italy."
Eo*w [" lVent overseaiS with Uie waymen term his old love. J. C. senous moment they are quaint bevond r ‘ h,; Tccumseh House by the natd the preacher who ,-ulded that tbc

^ He i ,1,as been 8PP°m 8UpCr'',f'0r d«7>P«on. because they are real! R ! frid^îïl ^ °atari»" Sir Wil- I prayers U the fg-.hftil were mor^
1 6 01 the 10-nd Bat vallon. He of agents. ( m ist he remembered that the ebarae-I vate acTcom,pan*ed bV pri- powerful than the gums of-the Oer^

À " secretary, Lucian Guiguere. ' mar».

Used with wnrarying success 
by Doctors and the public, 

for upwards of 60 years.
Acta like n Outrai In

DIARRHOEA
and Is the only specific In 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
Cheeks end Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 
A True Palliative in 
GOUT, NEURALGIA. 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
l*be Beef Remedy known for
' COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemists
Prices in England: Is Id. 2s. i. 

’Always ask for a "Mr. Coills Browne” 
—Agents—

LIMAN BROS. St CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO.

a charity 
(. ever es- | 

in New j 1which is Fuel Commissioner Chisholm has 
prepared printed forms which must 
bo filled out by those desiring the 
city to assist thorn in getting coal.

: V
Capt. Geo. B. Ball, son of Dr. G. L- 

Ball. 8 West Glen Grove avenue! North 
Toronto, died at Halifax, after less 
than one week’s illness. He had been 
a wireless operator. Before going 
east he was a law student With 
Shirley Denison. Toronto.
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the$WorldWILL BE BURIED AT YORK MILLS I $harged
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WITbefore breakfast**.ance-Corp. Frank Perry, of the 
4tli C.M.R.. groom to Major-General 
J. H. Rl-nsley. commander of the Si- . 
be-Ian Expeditionary Force, died in 
Cafrar;. on Nov. 6. He left France ‘a | 

‘ober In order to accompany Gen i 
I"d^nrlev to Ru.-'sla. hut took Spam-h 

vh”-

utrvived
live In England. Ho. vv.. i ,..l . ' lli
th » York "Milbi remetwrv this after- III
Ebo n. ( Hi

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Dept.r
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TORONTO EXPECTED 
1 TO BEAT MONTREAL YORK COUNTY TAND TVTSUBURBS i
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6 EBig Meeting at Massey Hall 

Will Hear Final 
Returns.

EARLSCOURT
!!

bunday was thanksgiving day In the 
northwest section, and the churches in 
Rarlsoourt, Falrbank. Oakwood 
Wychvssod had 
tiens.

Thansglving services were held yes
terday mohüng in Simpson Avenue 

d Methodist Church. Rev. WVE. Wil-

E..„ hcapr;i1! ;si=hS"u,.Kïïin„s„r.“1 isr£
tr^0,&ssv«ssthe churches *th« decoration of .purposes, taken up at both services,

the smX of "he D«ofoagyegan W‘th ^ dbJeCtlVe almed at vto”

111 urch*61h*e 1 Ear lac ourt"* G* W^V A Maj°r J- B- Clarke, returned chap-
tended in khaki and ,ain from France' aP°ke »n hto
stats in front of the putoit Pr1v P^te?- expe[,iences wlhi,e acting as chap- 
Eryce welcomed ^ . lain overseas at a patriotic meet-
tJir Skl Jrvi"B lo ES™,; ln* held ln Rlverel*a Methodist 
and to Canada. He asked th^ co^re- Churoh Satulfa.y‘ ,A generous re
lation to remember that these men 8P°nae was made t0 an appeal fon 
had not only done their bit in ^he funds to send Chr!stmas boxes to the 
trenches, but wer^ now fulfilling their ^ys of “* congregation overseas, 
obligations in building up the com! ‘,What M,e88a*e Has God to Give to 
m unity. P m the Allies?” was the subject of

Rev. Crossley Hunter Drenched a mon Preached by Rev. A. P. Brace, 
special thanksgiving sermon from pa8tor 6161 ®errard Street Methodist 
Amos 6th, ver. is, "The Day” and Church- at the special thanksgiving 
likened the prophet's words to the dis- 8«rvlce in the church last evening, 
.esters that had befallen Germeny There wae a Iar*e congregation. 
Israel, in the days 0f Amos, had im- Rev- Archer Wallace, M.A., Berke- 
agined that victory was to be given ley Street Methodist Church, preach- 
to Israel notwithstanding the fact that 1ln* at the thanksgiving service to a 
she had denied her God, but God's larse congregation at the 
laws are inviolate and cannot be de- service yesterday, 
stroyed, not even by a sacrilegious brotherhood spirit among the Eng- 
kaiser and his military advisers. To Hsh-speaking people which had so re- 
the allies the victory meant the day markably developed during the past 
of the Lord, and not the day of the *few years. On the other hand, the 
kaiser, said Mr. Hunter. preacher pointed out the different

Salvation Army held special spirit fostered by the Germans, 
services and their band paraded Earls- 
court playing patriotic airs during the 
day.

] Murrag-Kag,limitedr MURRAY STORE: 
17 to 31 King E.
KAY STORE: 

36-88 King West.

RIVALRY IS KEEN

Teams Work Till Sunday 
Effort to Make Good 

Showing.

STORE HOURS 
DAILY:

9
8.30 a.m. to 

5.30 p.m.
-'il Telephone Adelaide 5100m

It’s high time to commence Christmas Shopping
Women’s Afternoon' """

Dresses

%

A The complete results of the Victory 
Los» In Canada as well as Toronto 
and all parts of Ontario will be made 
known tonight at Massey Hall. A 
great mass meeting lhas been arranged 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
Victory Loan executive. The Mendels
sohn Choir, under the leadership of 
Dr. Pricker, win be present and will 
give a program suitable to the occa
sion. The band of the 109th Regiment 
will aleo assist ln the musical part 
Dancers from the Somers school will 
add their bit to the' entertainment of 
the evening. E. R. Wood, oh airman of 
tte^Donrinkm executive, will preside 
aâdHon. Dr. Cody will speak.

The real “pep" of the evening will' 
be euppMed by the Toronto canvassing 
téams. These five districts are full of 
the competitive spirit and each one 

' la out fully determined that It will 
I win the big honor flag that goes to 
the team getting the largest amount 
of subscriptions. A huge blackboard 
is to be set in front and on this the 
results will e tabulated. As a re
sult of the teams’ rivalry the audience 
will see and hear something out of 
«he ordinary as each team total goes 
up on the board.

The doors will open at 7.30 p.m. and 
the band will play until the meeting 

r opens at 7.46 sharp. Be on time, for 
there are no reserved seats except for 
the teams.

At the big mass me Li"g held at the 
City OiaJll which continued from 2 until 
I o’clock Saturday afternoon $60,000 
worth of -bonds were sold. One offer 
of $10,000 was made to be matched by 
bids from the people. The souvenir 
waiter bottle was sold at $2,100 and 

I «he helmet at $1900. A total of $15,- 
l 000 worth of bonds were «old at the 
\ meetings hefld -at Temperance and 

Yonge streets and at the city hall in 
the evening.

*

zro- a ser-
i

od- Handsome Gowns Moderately ' 
Priced■ 4*4eat i

m Dress of Combination of Navy Blue 
Georgette and Satlin—The satin skirt has. 
overskirt of navy Georgette finished with 
deep fold of satin, above which is beau
tifully embroidered border in cerise and 
blue silk. Georgette sleeves to match 
overskirt. Blouse has coatee effect at 
back, and is effectively trimmed witn rows 
of tiny satin-covered buttons.^^ y gQ

rid.
evening 

spoke on the■

- *
IN» ThefOU

f
STREET CARS ON VIADUCT 

RUNNING NEXT WEEK
tiC' French Blue Georgette Dress—Round 

neck, long, btitton-tri mined. panels
with beautiful blacl^ silk fringe, broad 
belt, novel cuffs.
Price .................... ..

- Members of the British Imperial As
sociation attended the morning service 
at St. David’s Presbyterian Chureh, 
Harvde avenue, and Rev. C. A. Mus
tard delivered a sermon appropriate 
to the day. There was special sing
ing by the ehoir. in the evening the 
association were present at &*.. Chad’s 
Anglican Church, North Dufferin 
street, when the lector, Rev. A. J. 
Reid, preached on the new world as 
the outcome of the war.

"The greatest problem that the al
lies have to deal with today is, ‘What 
shall we do with the kaiser?’ ” said 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Hincks to the Men’s 
Own at the Earlscourt Central Metho
dist Church yesterday afternoon. He 
said that out of every hundred origi
nals, Canadians and British, seventy- 
eight had 6esn killed. Some 600,0001 
men and 25,000 officer* fell in the bat
tle of the Somme, and in 1916 the 
number of casualties reached the 
enormous total of 660,000, this being 
still further increased in 1917 to 800,- 
000. Dr. Hincks stated that one mil
lion Frenchwomen had been forced to 
become mothers to the beastial Hun.

The speaker had no use fof conti
nental monarchs, and had no pity for 
the late Czar Nicholas, who deserved, 
his fate, because he had tried to serve 
the devil a* well as God.

According to Dr. Hincks, it was t!<e 
German plan to capture Canada. H-e 
had seen the plans, and knew what 
he was talking about. He concluded 
his remarks by saying that the pe
riod of reconstruction was one of the 
greatest problems of the hour.

F. Blakemorq, son of W. Blakemore 
of Eversfleld road, Earlscourt, was se
verely injured on Saturday afternoon 
when he fell from the roof of his pa
rents’ home, to which he had climbed 
while playing with other boys. The! 
shingles of the roof ‘had become slip
pery, and the boy was unable to tie- 
cure a footing. When he was picked 
up he was unconscious, and was hur
ried in an ambulance to the General 
Hospital. He will recover.

At the Boon Avenue Baptist Church, 
Earlscourt, the pastor, W. F. Road
house, spoke at both services on the 
blessings of peace, 
giving hymns were Sun 
and congregation.

ists $50.00Seven of the nine steel girders have 
now been delivered «by the contrac
tors to the Glen road subway. Six 
Qf them are in position. The remain
ing two girders should be delivered 
today. Workmen are now finishing 
the bridge deck, and the whole struc
ture should be completed by the end 
of the week.

-Good headway has been made with 
the track laying on the new road, and 
all standards to carry the trolley wire 
should be in position today from Par
liament street to Sher,bourne street.

According to the statement of an 
official on the job street cars should 
be running early next week. All 
trolley wire and rails required to 
complete the work are on hand.

ear ♦
»Handsome Dress of Navy Satin

Georgette—Collarless effect, long __
of black satin beautifully embroidered in 
jet beads with Georgette overskirt ana 

. . . sleeves to match, which are edged with
bands of satin. The trim girdle ties at the side and has 
tassel ends. Price ............................

fand
walsi\i f

IJ
$50.00

Manufacturers9 Samples
One-third to One-half Less Than the 

Regular Prices

Leather “Over-night” Bags
Theq^ervtceable “Over Night” Bags 
who possess them.

are truly appreciated by people 
They are m'ade in black only, in crepe or patent 

leather, and are beautifully lined with heavy silk and fitted with pockets. 
Two styles. Specially priced at ........................................ ...... .. $8.50 and $930

Fitted cases, manicure sets, mlrroN. knitting bags, 
sewing cases, drinking cups and other articles in 

- black seal, tan pig skin and waterproof khaki, the 
knitting bags, of course, are well made of pretty 
chintz and aye leather lined. On Sale Today, One- 
third to One-Half Less Than Regular Prices.

A.m n
■

. « TEACHERS BUY BONDS.
Every member of„ . , „ Frankland

School, Logan avenue, teachlnf staff 
subscribed to the Victory Loan. The 
principal, T. A. Hill, bought $1000 
worth. The school has now returned 
to normal about 96 per cent- of the 
children hav,tng returned to classes 
During the epidemic only three of the 
1400 in attendance died from in
fluenza. These pupils were from the 
junior fourth room.

1

“ Wolsey ” Underwear
For Women

¥ Women’s White "Wolsey” Veste, low neck, short sleeves, and high 
neck, long sleeves, medium weight. Drawers, to match, ankle length 
both styles. According to size, per garment, $6.00 to $6.50. ’
Women’s White “Wolsey” Combinations, ankle length, low neck, short 
«teeyes, and high neck, long sleeves. According to size, $730 andCharged with forgery, Jos. Kroetch, 

Garden avenue, was arrested Saturday. 
It is alleged that Kroetch signed 

; doctor’s name to a prescription blank.
Representatives from the British 

Imperial Association will appear be
fore the board of control to ask for 
a free site for a Memorial Hall in 
Earlscourt.

Charged with the theft of a motor 
car from W. H. Chandler, Percy 
Thornley, West Dundas street, was ar
rested yesterday by Detective Ntrreey 
of central office.

Ward three appeals from the de
cision of the court of revision will bo 
heard by the county judge on Nov. 
25. Altogether there are some 60 ap
peals to be heard.

Dr. C. W. Service, superintendent 
of the men’s hospital at Shenghu, 
China, who is home on furlough, de
clares that the Spanlih influenza or- 

’ iginated in China.
The first and second year medical 

students engaged in a battle behind 
«the biological building at the univer
sity Saturday morning. It was the an
nual initiation ceremony.

A mass meeting of carpenters will 
: be held next Thursday night in the 
i Labor Temple to discuss a proposal 
I to seek a reduction of the hours of 

work from ten hours to eight per day.
Evidence of this being the deer 

I season was given Saturday at the 
i Union Station, when two cars of deer 
; arrived from the northern country for 
1 distribution in Ontario western t^jvns.

Under the direction of the National 
Sanitarium Association, Sunday, Nov. 
24, and. Monday, Nov. 25, have been 
appointed for the annual observance 
of Tuberculosis Sunday and Tubercu
losis Day in the schools.

A rear-end collision early Saturday 
morning near Merritton, between two 
G.T.R. trains, was responsible for the 
blocking of traffic on the Hamilton and 
Buffalo division. The engineer and 
fireman of the second train escaped 
death by ‘jumping.

. BernaAl P. Fitzpatrick has been ap- 
Wflnted general solicitor for the Bell 
Tclphone Company, ln succession to 
the late Hugh L. Hoyles. Mr. Fitz
patrick is arts graduate of St. Mi
chael’s College and Toronto Univer
sity, and took his law course at Os
good e Hall.

Under the chairmanship of High 
Chief Ranger A. Webber of Winnipeg, 
the executive council of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters will begin a two- 
seesion conference here today, ait the 
head office of the order of the organ
ization. 80 Church street. The out-of- 
town members ln attendance will be: 
A. McPherson, London; Dr. E. R. Se- 
cord, Brantford, and A. Dynes, Ham
ilton. Local members: H. C. Wilson, 
A. Martin. A. R. Wechets and W. H. 
Goddard.

‘-I

'52 neW ratepayers» association

Owing to the flu, the ratepayers* 
association in process of formation for 
the west half of the new ward eight 
has received a temporary setback. It 
is expected the inaugural meeting will 
be held within the next week. Prom
inent among the organizers are Ed. B.

W. Boulton, J. Stock and A- 
J. Hill. Alderman Richard Honeyford 
is interested in the new association.

RUSHING NEW THEATRE.

a
:

Special Sale of Blankets
$12.95 and $15.29 a Pair

f 7

Dress Goods
Today's Specials

Boys9
Furnishings

w, . 'f

r
Dark Wgol Shepherd Checks, in
grey, blue, green, brown and pur- . 
Pie, regular $2.50 a yard, for $230 * g

Broken Checks, 54 inches wide, in 
green, brown and navy, regular 
$4.25 a yard, today

Well assorted stock of Serge, 
Velours, Broadcloths, Coatings and 
Tweeds, at, a yar^ . $130 to $6.50

r X'ij Just 200 pairs to sell at these prices. Fine White Wool Blankets 
with fine hair line stripe^ borders of pink, light blue' or yellow

with wide 3” colored 
silk ribbon binding to 
match. Blankets are m 
two sizes for twin beds, 
and double bed size. 
Special prices:

■ >••• • -.a

$3.75
V Good progress Is being made in tbe 

construction of the new Allen theatre, 
Danforth avenue. Work will proceed 
steadily, it Is expected, during the 
winter months, says J. J. Allen.

M
j■N

Special thanks- 
g by the choir VERY SPECIAL. All Wool Brit

ish Serge, 42 inches wide, black 
only, at, a yard .60 X 80 size,** $18.00 

value for,
LEASIDE $1.50

$12.95NIGHT SHIFT LAID OFF '
AT THE LEASIDE PLANT Men9s

Furnishings
pair

According to the statement of John 
Henderson, fuel controller for York 
Township, the fuel situation in the 
northeastern section, which Is acute, 
will be relieved within the next few 
days by the delivery of one or two 
cars of coal, which will be sent to 
the nearest railway siding.

The funeral of the late Gsorge 
Hague, who died at his residence, 
Jackman avenue, from pneumonia, in 
his 22nd year, on Saturday, will take 
place this afternoon to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway. Rev. A. P. Brace, 
pastor East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Churtih, will officiate. Tlfo late Mr. 
Hague was the son of William .Hague, 
builder, was single, and a member of 
East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church.

Philip Pedlar, Todmorden. has been 
appointed truant officer for Yhrk 
Town-ship, In -place of Mr. Coulson, 
resigned. Mr. Pedlar is a well-known 
resident of the district, and is presi
dent of the Todmorden Ratepayers' 
Association.

The funeral of the late Miss Edith 
Lougheed, who died at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. Boyd, at Meaford, 
on Thursday last, from goitre, after 
an illness of one year, took place on 
Sartirday to Moun Pleasant Cemetery, 
The late Miss Lougheed was for eight 
years a teacher at Withrow Avenue 
School.

v
72 x 84 size, $20.00 
value for,

Everything New, Fresh, Seasonable, 
and Extra Value.

Boys’ Strip# Shirts, choice designs 
and good quality. Sizes 12 to 14.
......................... $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

Night work has ceased at the 
Leaside munition plant, but otherwise 
all departments are running as usual. 
Extra men were taken on last week to 
rush work on the big “C” plant before 
winter sets in.

All buildings in course of erection 
at the C. N. R. layout are also being 
lushed ahead, and many extra work
men have recently been placed on the 
payroll.

Considerable activity m house 
building prevails thruout the town, 
and many builders are planning to 
ctart In the spring.

Robert McClelland, 8 years old, 641 
Merton street, Leasdde, received in
juries to his right leg when knocked 
down opposite his home by a jitney 
driven by Fred Parrlck, 1 Wilson 
avenue, on Saturday. The -boy, it is 
said, ran from behind another auto
mobile in front of Parrick’s car. Dr. 
Pringle rendered first aid and the lad 
was taken home. No blame ia at
tached to the driver.

House Coats and Smoking Jackets. 
Xist the garments that are in so 

great demand as Christmas gifts. 
Choose while the assortments aro 
complete.

100 House Coats an4 Smoking 
Jackets, of fine cheviot cloth, with 
smart collar and cuffs. A splendid 
selection of $10.00 and $12.00 
Jackets offered at today’s sale 
price '..............................................

Men's Velvet and Silk 
Coats, to be bad, each, at .. $25.00

$15.29pair

VI The China Department
j Today's Specials

Boys’ White Shirts, soft turn-back 
cuffs. Sizes 12 to 14, $l£s and $1.50

Boys' Shirt Blouses, in white and
colored. Collars attached, 
for 6 to 13 y ears.... $1.00 and $1.25
Boys' Shirt Blouses, white and

Sizes 6 
.. $130

ii pik:
SizesFlemish Art Ware Vases. Very special to clear today,

each .............................................................................................................
Soup Marmites, brown earthenware, white 
each ................................... .............................

Colonial Cut Goblets, at, a dozen
Colonial Custard Cups, two sizes. Regularly $1.76 a
dozen. Special today...................................... ..............................
Coalport Cups an<T Saucers, different patterns,
very specially priced from ................................. ....................
Grimwald Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, Royal Hampton ware in 
the chintz pattern, 97 pieces. Regularly $32.60, for 
this "sale .......................................■...........................................................

$1.00 up
dffi

lined, 35c colored, without collars, 
to 13 years .............................

<© 1 $8.65
$3.00 
$1.50 

$1.50 up

House Boys’ Ties, Self Colored Derby, 66e 
Boys' Ties, Fancy Knit Derby, 86c
Boys’ Ties, Fancy Silk, wide ends 
••• ................. ............ •»., 75c
Boys' Tail Mocha Lined Gloves, 
Sizes 2 to 6...........................................$1.76

Boys’ Tan Mocha Lined Gloves.
Sizes 7 and 7%

Boys’ Tan Cap# Lined Gloves.
Sizes 7, 7% and 8

Boys’ Tan Cape Gauntlet Gloves.
Sizes 7, 7% and 8

Boys’ Black Astrachan Gauntlet 
Mitts. Sizes 7 and 714

Boys’ Grey Mocha Unlined Gloves.
......... $135
25c and 60o

Boys’ Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
initial .................................... Each, 25o

Men's Eiderdown Dressing Gowns,
smart effects, worth $10.00. To
day’s price ... $8.00
Men’s Fine, Warm Dressing 
Gowns, priced from $20.00 to$25.00tard your Health withy «

lollisBrowr
$25.00.

11.86Sheer Linen 
Handkerchiefs Neckwear Novelties—s£e,lia,lment

Collar and Cuff Sets, smart short sets, plain or fancy, satin collars in long 
Tuxedo effects, round cowl collars, with square effect at back and pearl 
button trimming are charming. Heavy corded silk coat collars in long 
Tuxedo effects.
Organdy Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets, in all white or white with shell 
pink, mauve or blue, hand embroidered, finished with the daintiest of 
French Valenciennes lace.
Georgette Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets, with touches of hand 
broidery and finished with dainty lace; also filet lace sets edged with 
fold of Georgette, in long roll effects. Georgette or lace, Georgette back 
collars, some hand embroidered, finished lace drawn round net col
lars in pleated effects, or net with lace.
Special ..........

NEWMARKET'A

$230
VICTORY LOAN IN NEWMARKET.

Complete returns from Newmarket 
regarding the Victory Loan drive 
not available last night, but it is ex
pected that the amount aimed at has 
been largely oversubscribed, and will 
reach nearly $500,000. A day or two 
ago the town had four stars in its 
honor flag, and ether amounts expect
ed will easily bring it up to the five 
star class. There 
jolting in the town when the result 
was announced at midnight on Satur
day.

1with unvarying 
)octets and the

Here’s an opportunity to re
plenish your stock of Handker
chiefs. It's no mistake—they are 
linen. Assorted hems, 1-8, 1-4, 
1-2 inch widths. On sale today.

public
upwards of 60 years, 

elf. like n Charm In

DIARRHOEA 
the only specific In 
It A and DYSENTERY

$2.00

i THANKSGIVING SERVICES. $1.25
Ttev. R. J. T>. Simpson, pastor Dan

forth Methodist Church, officiated at 
the reopening of Windermere Avenue 
Church at the morning service yester
day. Rev. Dr. McLaughlin, Victoria 
College, preached in the «evenin» 

Danforth Methodist Church, Dan
forth avenue, was crowded at both 
services yesterday, when 
thanksgiving services were held- The 
pastor officiated in the morning and 
Rev. J-. A. Real in the evening.

en$- Sizes 3 to 7 ....

Boys’ Suspenders
Regularly 20c each, priced for

6 for 95ctoday .................................
Regularly 36c e^eh. 
priced ..

heck, and Arrest.
KB, CROUP, AGUE 
rue Palllstlve in 
IT. NEURALGIA. 
IATISM, TOOTHACHE 
Jo*! Remedy known fee
OLTIHS, COLDS,
*MA, BRONCHITIS

Of a!l Chemlate 
n England: Is 3d. 3a 3.
;k for a “Hr. Colli. Brown.’’1

—Agent.—
Si CO.. USIJTI# 

TORONTO..............................

Specially
____ 6 for $1.25 ....$1.50 to $2.50

MURRAY-KAY, Limited ===

was grreat ro-'

I 4special /# #
MILDER THAN FOR YEARS. <i

The present mild spell makes this 
one of the most open seasons experi
enced for a long time in Toronto. 
There has been a considerable fall of 
rain in the eastern provinces during 
the last few days, and according to 
the meteorological office this will ex
tend over Toronto, with strong winds 
and gales, which will gradually work 
off toward the Ottawa valley.

£

ïk-E: I POLICE STOP MEETING
ntng of Hazerman. nephews. The fun
eral will take place to Markham Pres
byterian Church Cemetery on Tuesday 
afternoon.

HAS 'ISSUED 1300 CHEQUES. z

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—With respect to the 
civil service bonus inside service, it was 
ascertained today that the department 
of militia and defence has already is
sued some 1300 cheques out of a total 
of approximately 2000. The militia de
partment has not allowed heads of 
branches to deal with extraordinary 
cases, but has detailed a special board 
to inquire into each and every case and 
make a report thereon thru the minis
ter to the special committee of privy 
council.

they were a-bout to conduct a social
istic meeting on the street.

On Saturday night, the.police eay, 
thq men were asked, to leave the Labor 
Temple, for endeavoring to conduct 
a similar meeting. The police were 
aware of their intention of holding 
an open air meeting et the corner of 
Shuter and Ohunoh streets Sunday 
everting, and arrived there ln time to 
nip it in the bud, and found the two 
men walking away with the sand box 
to use as a platform for their ad
dressee.

Some time ago the police took con
certed. action against a number of 
meetings in the city.

OLD MARKHAM RESIDENT, 
HUGH CANNING, DEAD

Ernst von Hedyebrand to the Con
servatives begging them, "despite the 
bitterness and grief which we now feel 
m our hearts," to remember the coun
try’s fearful condition of needs and to 
do all in their power to maintain order 
and secure life and property In order to 
ensure the people being provisioned 

The appeal is considered significant, 
as Yon Heydebrand Is a radicallst off 
the junker type and has been referred 
to as the uncrowned king of Prussia 
The appeal is expected to haw good 
results in inducing the great estate 
owners to assist in solving the food 
problem.

NORTH YORK OVER THE TOP,

Reports from North York received 
in the city indicate that the district 
•has made a remarkable record in- 
raising money for the Victory Loan, 
the objective of $1,000.000 having 
been overtopped by fully $450.000. On 
Saturday evening the event was cele
brated in Aurora by the unfurling of 
the honor flag, and a general jollifi
cation. Addresses were 
Mayor Baldwin and M. Walton, A. D. 
McDonald. Capt. Taylor and Rev. p. 
R. Soanes.
dered Private Underhill,
Mitdhell and Sergeant Hugh, all of 
the 127t-h York Rangers Battalion. 
Aurora itself exceeded Its objective of 
$75,000 hit more than 1200,000.

In the death of Hugh Canning, of 
the 7th concession of Markham, which 
took place at tbe family residence on 
Saturday morning, the township loses 
one of its oldest and most-esteemed 
residents. Mr. Canning, who was 78 
years old. had until within a day or 
two previously been about his regular 
Work, but shortly after rising was 
seized with sudden illness, dying with
in a few minutes, and before the arri
val of the family physician.

He was a successful farmer, had 
lived in Markham Township ail his 
life and was deeply Interested in 
municipal and political matters, and 
was an active member of the Presby
terian Church.

He i® survived by two sisters living
at home and Mis. G. A. il. Davison

BROS.

______________ ja

CELEBRATE VICTORY- ’3

of Mount Carmel (Italian) 
lli-im -street, was crowded 1
s yesterday morning 
i mass was celebrated 0- -,

• Bon-oma, assisted by R®” | 
r liant; deacon, and ***' 
ughiun. sub-deacon, JJf.” ■ 
choir rendered Ço-artoU -
pin-ilc,” and Rev- .
preached. “The 1

the enemies of 
•ocher. Who added that,-.Ç. • ; *, 

ihe (adiliflul were
of-the'

/Two of Them Are Held on 
Charge of Stealing 

Sand Box.
CHARGED WITH BREACH O. T. A-

Charged with having violated the
Lougl 

avenue, and 
were

on Saturday by Sergeant 
Refers, of Main ctreet station- It is 
tileged that the men arrived at York 

with ten gallons of alcohol. 
The men had a motor car waiting to 

Atufi a.ar»x.

Ontario Temperance Act, 
Deurdinil. Gladstone 
Ofttlo Georgian, York street.
Wrested

Charged with the theft of a sand boxgiven by
from the city, John Goodman, 891-2 
Hiawatha road, and Thomas Wiltsey, 
West Bloor *reet, were arrested yes
terday evening by Plalnclotheemen 
Ward and Scott of West Dundas street 
station. While the men are held on

NEW AUSTRIAN MINISTER.

Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Dr. otto hoe 
been apopinted Austrian foreign min* 

Copenhagen, Nov. 16.—The Kreuz “ter, according to a despatch- received 
«his charge eHowt-it-i»-alleged that Zeitang ct_ Berlin, prints -an appeal of here,

A reception was also ten- 
Prlvate JUNKER CHIEF IS ASKED

TO MAINTAIN ORDER

tan the grume i
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DANFORTH

French Hand-made Whitewear
We 'are pleased to announce the arrival of a shipment of 
Deautiful hand-made French lingerie.
French Hand-embroidered Nightgowns—High waistline, round neck 
made of fine nainsook, with scalloped neck and sleeves *’
embroidered yoke. Splendid value at ..
French Hand-embroidered Nightgowns-
scalloped edges and embroidered front, 
back. Price .......... ..................................

S”,$10.00 to $25.00
French Envelope Chemises, scalloped edge, sleeves, 
through with ribbon, hand embroidered 
Price ....................................^.............
Mora, Elaborate Chemises are priced 
from..................................

$3.95
Square neck, kimono sleeve, 

with yoke *}$3.75

round neck run 
sprays .$2.95 

$4.00 to $10.50

Women’s Wool Sweater Coats
Something New and Exclusive

A new and exclusive model in a plain knitted pure wool Sweater 
Coat for women. Has sailor collar and turned back cuffs, finished 
with stripe of contrasting shade. Hag convertible collar, which 
fastens up to the neck; patch pockets, with lapel of contrasting 
shade, sash in colors of rose and sea green. Special 
value, each ....................................................................... $12.50

RIVERDALE

MARKHAM

NORTH YORK

CITY ODDS AND 
ENDS
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE ST

The Toronto W orld country and at the seat of the gov
ernment of whose vast affairs 'he is 

, charged with the direct administra
tion.

ABLAZE
FOUNDED 1880. \ Tx

*2!leï2ll,‘* newspaper published everyday 
in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
World building, Toronto.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
.. , Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
„ Telephone Regent 1946.

Dany World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, 32.60 for 
* months, 35.00 per year In advance; or 
34.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. 32.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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There is nothing in the U.S. consti
tution to prevent the president from 
touting up his abode for four 
in Tibet It is doubtful Jit he could 
even be impeached for so‘doing. The 
constitution merely provides that

iVi <years

l '/■ O ZKI

fmm fi \fIn case of the removal of the presi
dent from office or of his death, 
resignation, or inability to discharge 
the powers and duties of said office, 
the same shall devolve

éâ

I

liftVupon the
vice-president untit the disability be 
removed or a new president elected.
No tribunal was appointed, however, 

to decide when the disability arises or 
when it has been removed. In the case 
of President Garfield, who was help
lessly and hopelessly ill for months, 
this vagueness *ln the constitution gave 
rise to some embarrassment. Beyond 
question, we think that the president 
would be under a disability within the 
meaning cf the constitution if he ab
sented himself from the country or 
went so far from the seat of

MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 18. m7m'SSSSvpk.-

Well Done, Sir Thomas.
^The unparalleled success of the Vic
tory Loan puts another feather in the 
cap of Sir Thomas White. He has 
shown himself during the war to be a 
master of finance and his great abil
ity should be at the service of the 
country for reconstruction. In 1914 
business was depressed and we were 
on the verge of a financial panic," and 
on top of this situation was superim
posed the burden of a gigantic war. 
Few could have hoped that we would, 
have come thru the ordeal so well.

It is plain truth, not eulogy, to say 
that Sir Thomas White will rank 
with Alexander Hamilton as one of the 
financial statesmen of the American

> jï,lli i y* ^ ■JZ
i j

y

l
k

igovern
ment that it would be impossible fir 
him to sign or return bills passed by 
congress within the ten days pre
scribed by the constitution.

There is another consideration: They 
cannot have at Washington an acting 
president as we have an acting premier 
in Ottawa. When President W. H. Har
rison died in office, it was suggested 
that Vice-President John Tyler, should 
be regarded as still the vice-president 
'.‘temporarily acting as 
Tyler, however, assumed the title and 
dignity of president of the United 
States, and the precedent thus set 
never departed from. Should Woodrow 
Wilson disable himself

! Û
II io

/’Si BBHsgN
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Scontinent. Of Sir Thomas It may be 

said as Daniel Webster said of Ham
ilton:

/
president.” mo >

î He smote the rock of the national 
resources and abundant streams of 
revenue gushed forth. He touched was

1 the dead corpse of public credit and 
it sprang upon Its feet.

of the Bourassa butterfly which Is its 
primary aim.within the 

meaning of the constitution, then 
Thomas R. Marshall will be president 
of the United States until his 
decessor's disability is removed 
new president is elected;

Mr. Wilson, if he goes to the peace 
conference, will go as an American 
ambassador subject to the instructions 
of President Marshall.

IDA AND THE 
VICTORY LOANLloyd George’s Prospects.

Lloyd George is a leader without a 
party and the labor representatives 
are withdrawing from the British 
Cabinet. Probably no two facts are 
mors vital in the British political sit
uation which now awaits a general 
•lection. The election has been set, 
it is said, for December 28. Reg
istration is a colossal task, 8,000,000 
new names having to go on the lists, 

1 6,000,000 of which are women. There 
is no evidence, that the old party 
lines will hold, and it is impossible 
to eay into what divisions the «elector
ate may fall. The attempt to 
proportional representation, which 
would have brought order out of the 
chaos, was checked by those who 
would really have benefited most 

11 from it; the gambling instinct perhaps 
having displaced respect for the sure 
•thing, which proportional representa
tion guarantees to all according to 
their strength.

Lloyd George goes to the country 
for the first time as premier, and he 
goes with the prestige of victory. He 
goes also with the prestige of .a re
former of the pre-war days, who 
started the great sdcial revolution in 
Britain, old age pensions, workmen's 
compensation, insurance, housing, 
education. As he has been mighty in 
war, so also he is merciful In peace, 
and the spirit of vindictiveness and 
revenge which is so strong against the 
German leader, does not appear to 
have anything like such intensity 
against the German people.

•*We must not allow any sense of 
revenge," he says, “any! spirit ofi 
greed, any grasping desire to over
ride the fundamental principles of 
righteousness. Vigorous attempts 
will be made to hector and bully the 
government In an endeavor to make 
them depart from the strict principles 
of right and to satisfy toogt base, 
sordid, squalid ideas of vengtimee and 
of avarice. We must relentlessly set 
our faces against that.”

This spirit is as far removed on 
the one hand from Jingoism as it is 
from Bolshevism on the other. If 
such an attitude appeals to the labor 
party of England and to the middle 
class millions of Britain then

pre- 
or a BT IDA L. WEBSTER.

Toronto responded wonderfully to the 
call of the Victory Loan. In fact there 
has never been a call that Jias not met 
with a free-hearted response, so that 
when the country itself was asking for 
the wherewithal! to bring home her boys 

if Hlere was little doubt that she would 11 be refused.
As for those who have worked to 

make this campaign a success they de
serve in some cases a great deal of 
thanks, while in others, they are in 
line for severe criticism. To the first 
class we would like to assign Mr. WII- 
mott. This young man has been hand
ling practically all of the publicity, that 
Is the reading and advertising matter, 
and he has worked like a trojan. No 
doubt he has had worthy helpers who 
have proven to be Indispensable to him. 
but notwithstanding that fact, he has 
more than made good.

There were men who went into the- 
atr-es and on streets, in fact every- 
where where they thought that a dollar 
might have been raised. Some of (hem 
were excellent.

Reckless Motorists.
Editor World: Sir, I read with plea

sure the article of “Ida on Trail of 
Motorists” in your issue today, 
is certainly time stdbs were taken to

They
are particularly reckless on St. Clair 
avenue, between Dufferin and Oakwood 
avenue, accident* frequently happening 
in this district. On Monday last a car 
coming down Oenholme avenue collided 

'with one on St. Clair, throwing the oc
cupants out and sma*lng one car very 
badly. There are drivers who daily rush 
past civic cars while they are stopped. 
My observation on corner Lauder from 
my place of business have witnessed 
several accidents, and many remarkable 
nan-ow escapes when women and chll- 
dreh^re getting off the cars, and have 

eat difficulty in escaping, these reefc- 
>s motbw^fiends who haxye no regard 

far the safety of the public, and should 
be arrested and have their license taken 
from them.

Nov, 13, 191.

Cc>l. Desjardins’ Book. punish the reckless motorists.
Lt.-Col. L. G. Desjardins is known 

as the author of a remarkable volume 
—“L'Angleterre, Le Canada,
Grand® Guerre,” and he has done his 
English-speaking 
the favor of writing 
volume in excellent English in which 
the substance of his first book is given 
together with such additions and 
pansions as bring tt up to date, and 
deal, as 'he says, with “the National
ist leader’s alst errors.”

et la
I

fellow-countrymenI have! I a companion
:

! ex-
t

, .. ,, , Their arguments were
of the kind that the toughest could not 
have resisted, but at the same time 
there were those who should have been 
kept out, because they did more dam
age to the cause than anything else, 
and if the citizens had not been willing 
to give, these persons could never have- 
coaxed them into it.

ot what we mean, we would like to quote something which 
occurred at the Royal Alexandra The- 
atre. After one Df the acts an offi- 
per trotted out on the stage.'and in a 

S®??1 Verhaps to be commanding) asked for the attention of the 
audience. He then proceeded to an
nounce the fact that he was selling Vic- 
!°ry I”1 instead of going into

d€t,a*ls what these bonds or 
2U??r,.th^money which would be de- 
jAve<1 hf the country from them meant, 
he yelled and hollered at the top of his 
lungs for people to buy bonds so that 
front0” COuld be brought home from

Now with all due respect to both him
"V,! ???’ th*T® w*3 not a person 

in the whole audience who really andfrolir <w^nnWhetheruhlL 8011 ««ne’home 
from France or whether he stayed
tiiere for the rest of his natural davs
ofV°hei‘"‘h® house had troubles 
or their own, and they were not at all 
impressed by listening to this officer 
screaming about hie only boy. In fact
Lring%nhat0'Lafd bo^ht *500 worth
there® and* thfi v°°’ has a son “over 

anfl that he was in the hospital. J™t do you suppose that the enthus- 
iastic seller cared about a little thine

a tot wbv°' hy the way, might
screech o^L ^'AnotW bonT^ Vl"'1 
my boy home to me." IVTiereas'^had'^Tie 

t.nouffh to kecP out of the rain
„would have known that the people

they " lshMUy,ngdWere d°'2s ®°- because 
he had extit2? .1° s0'.and not because 
ne nau excited them.to a state of dr-
1 This tskmethe thought» of his son. 
the ?Iso read a letter to
in nrniJl 6 /^rein someone was loud éharSi rt w him„ and hie personal 
greltSt a fitting climax to the
but at* thi PJ y ofllewt 8m on record, 
SSÎ xzîlf* 8ame tlme it: would never 
“all whZrL ^ bond, other than In

audience did not under- wt fre nJn8li5h !ankuage. Remember, 
vasser‘ raying that this eame can- 
hannen f* ,"ot *>'* bonds, because cer.=?ni t° know that he has, but he 

n°t se" them to people hf thf4 «th r wins, and after all that 
8-/he acme of salesmanship. <

of fi.iwUrdaï n|Fht an automobile load Street'1 «ninnd 8"lrls wer? out on Yonge 
bur wmT g or attempting to sell bonds 
not r, l euWe watched them they were 
DOsslMo a 8uccessful. and there 1s a 

C chance that many of the lookers felt as we did. that they 
thin lnt®nt upon the meaning of the 
Htthf' itbUti«nLere,y Impressed with what 
finie limelight they had been able to 
rr, ■ For instance one of the vonnirladies was eating a- sandwich %dth ? 
f rat dea, of gusto, and yapping at h0ne 
of the male canvassers. If she i. "! 
theng=kS she '* "press-agented" to be î hen she should have been home with 
Î'JT guardian and not running around 
the streets with a bunch of felloes d 

V *8 ar> insult to the intelligence of {.h® Tonpnto public to have them haiiej 
by people such as we have mentioned 
and..altho much space has been devoted 
to their actions, or rather as much ^ 
fh«y could possibly get. still, they w^e 
not the_ ones who made the Vlctof^ 
Loan what it was. It was the citize^ 
themselves, and the cause it stands SI 
To the "real" workers much honor and 
glory is due. and may the next entes 
prise which they take on be equally „ 
successful, also may they live Iona to 
enjoy the world peace which has corn* at last. vunie

KITCHENER WON HONOR FLAG.

Those who have read Mr. Moore's 
book “The Clash” will find “England, 
Canada and the Great War" a comple
mentary volume, but not one by any 
means that supports Mr. Moore’s main 
contention, tho h is thesis of diversity in 
union Is the theme of Col. Desjardins’ 
volume. But this book, written by an 
enthusiastic citizen of Quebec, should 
be read by English-speaking citizens 
if for no' other reason than to 
vince themselves of the profounder 
grasp this French-Canadlan colonel 
has of Canadian and of British .his
tory than most of ourselves. It is a 
masterly summary of the relations 
of Britain to the world in general and 
to Canada in particular. It marshals 
statistics and political facte to an 
extraordinary extent and in 
that is not only readable but positive
ly interesting. A perusal of some of 
these chapters will overturn many an
cient prejudices, and as for M. Bour-

I Thos. Edwards.j
B
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THE EXPLORER.

I went exploring yesterday.
Not in the Arctic Sea,

Nor other places far away.
But in the Soul of Me.

And O the things discovered there 
Not ever guessed before!

Things possible to do and dare—
A rioh uncovered store.

I found no marveled stretch of earth. 
But things of majesty—

And full of splendor in its worth. 
The, Man that I Might Be!

1 con-
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II THE TUNE MY MOTHER’S SUPPER 
SINGS.

By Robert Todd.
In the days of long ago, I remember 

truth to tell.
The old moss-covered bucket that was 

hanging by the well;
Nor have I yet forgotten ail my happy 

childhood chums.
The schoolroom or the’ school-ma'am, and 

the blackboard filled with sums.
I also do remember, and it makes my 

eyes grow wet.
My mother's tough old slipper, that I 

never shall forget.
Chorus—

Slap, slap, slap, right on the tenderest 
spot;

Slap, slap, «lap. whether I liked it or 
not;

Sting, sting, sting juwt like a swarm of 
bees;

Everything coming my way I got, as I 
lay on my mother's knees, 

whack whack, whack, I certainly yelled 
like mad;

Thump, thump, thump, Td rather be 
licked by dad.

Bang, bang, bang Jerusalem how it 
stings;

And that is the well-remembered tune 
my mother's slipper sings.

I have traveled far and near, and I’ve 
.seen a lot of things.

But that, slipper stands alone for 
ducing painful «tings.

There is a patent slapper that they say 
is fit to kill;

I've tried it and I must say, it will never 
fill the bill.

The slipper wasn't heavy, but 
clous, when it lit.

It made me very cautious when on any
thing I'd sit,

I have been in railroad wrecks, and in 
hunting buildings, too:

I have been held up in Troy by a bold, 
bloodthirsty crew.

I have had a little bout with a pugilist 
of fame.

And when they woke me up. why, I didn’t 
know my name.

But such Incidents as these are forgot-
. te" by and by.

But mother's tough old slipper I* 11 re
member till I die.

Toronto, Canada.

Toronto Officers, Brothers,
Once Privates, Now Captains

Two 'sons of A. F. Webster, steam
ship agent, Toronto, who enlisted as 
privates in 1915, one la the Canadian 
and one in the imperial army, have 
received their promotions at the same 
time. They are Capt. Douglas B. 
Webster, adjutant, 5*.h Brigade, im
perial service, R.C.H.A.. and Capt. 
Howard Webster, M.C., commander 
19th Battery, Canadian Field Artil
lery.

J

assa, there is nothing left to be seen 
when Col'. Desjardins has finished, but 
the broken bones. M. Bourassa does 
not stand up under exhaustive treat
ment.

! One of Col. Desjardins’ ingenious 
methods of dealing with the National
ist errors is to formulate a resolution 
with the usual preamble embodying 
the Bourassa doctrine, and to chal
lenge its submission to a public meet
ing. A perusal of the resolution will 
convince anyone who is familiar with 
the case how foundatfonless is the 
Nationalist view. A companion re
solution in which the Loyalist views 
are similarly condensed is given in the 
following chapter, and must gain the 
assent of any intelligent constituency.

Col. Desjardins’ own position as a 
progressive thinker Is condensed at

B I

I

a new
Party will arise with Lloyd Georg 
a leader. But there Is no very sanguine 
expectation of such a result. Divided 
ideals are in conflict now, and the 
problems to be settled in Britain rival 
those that are to be settled on the 
continent.

e as
II litii 1 
if Lr,, , 
fi II

*1
aIt is evident, however, 

that no man has a clearer idea of
I what democracy Is and should be in 

all Its developments and applications 
than Lloyd George, and if Britain is 
to follow democratic principles Lloyd 
George will be its chosen leader.

Now that the war (has been fought 
and won. the pacifist party, many of 
them able men, will find themselves 
more in accord with Lloyd George 
than with any other leader. Labor 
will find a greater sympathizer in 
him than In any other leader. The

we
/t page 156 Into an admirable paragraph.

"Questions of universal import must 
be considered from the heights of the 
noblest principles Inspiring .the Chris
tian desire to promote the genera! 
good of tnankind. Considered from 
this elevated standpoint, very short
sighted Indeed is the man who fails to 
aee that the economical

FI
pro-

on-my gro wer e

progress of 
the world, agriculturally, indufirtrially,

„.ArŸ>ûw , ... . commercially, is bound up with intel-women or England will find no one ,,, . . . I ligrcnt. energetic and persevering labor;
Z rZ lC ,, , fT ! that it is the outcome of the improve-
rhe poor have him ever with them. ments of a„ the m<?anK of producCion,

Only the r.ch and the idle stand aloof to tbe constant increased perfection of 
from a program which involves sen- ,he agricultural and industrial arts, 
v.ce and a «quarc deal for all. Lloyd to the enlargement of the resources of 
oeorge may have no party now, but capital- ^cumulated by judicious sav- 
the no#! election will give him one- mgs."

I These and other things are incom-Presidential Disability. patible with the possibility or the 
Some fool friend or malignant enemy outbreak of disastrous 

lias suggested that President Wilson
armed conflicts

such as Germany imposed on the 
There was no option then but 

He is said to be for civilization to unite 
tempted by the pleasant prospect of the evil-doer, 
the trip, but will deter to public opin-

' should go to Europe to attend the world, 
peace conference.

! j
to suppress

Col. Desjardins ridicules, and shows 
ion. What the response of the country good reason for it. M. Bourassa’s view 
will be can be easily guessed. The

Kitchener, Nov. 17.—After an ex
citing three weeks’ campaign, Kitch
ener oa the last night of the canvass 
reached its objective in the Victory 
Loan just shortly after n o'clock 
amid the wildest enthusiasm at Victory 
Loan headquarters here. On Mdnday 
night, during a monster celebration 
the honor flag for the city will be 
presented to the mayor on behalf of
the governor-general.

that England plotted the 
N*w York World, a thick and thin Germany with the view of dominating 
supporter of tfib administration, em- l the world. But the volume is far more 
phatically declares: j interesting for the splendid review it

and Canadian

war with

In the absence of definite instruc
tions, C.O.T.C.. under the command 
of Major Needier, is carrying on with 
the usual program of work.

The place of the president of the ! affords of British 
United States during and In relation growth and 
to the peace conference is in this masterly and quite necessary breaking

progress than for the

ffl ?R IU
■ 4—-
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Blanhome Saturday afternoon when struck 
by a motor car.

Five thousand people gathered in 
front of the city hall on Saturday 
afternoon to enjoy the Victory Loan 
■how and meeting staged by theatri
cal people. i

PUNISH EVERY GERMANNews From 
The Sunday World
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STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.BY CABLE. Acts of Brutality Should Not Be 
Allowed to Pass, Says 

Prime Minister,
The Czecho-Slovaks proclaim 

European repubUc and elect Prof. T. 
G. Masaryk, now in America, president.

Personnel of new German Govern
ment is announced. Dr. W. S. Solf re
tains the foreign office. It appears that 
a coalition cabinet has been formed.

Preliminary discussions concerning 
the surrender of the German fleet are 
held between Admiral Beatty and Ger
man delegates, in Scotland.

Coming British elections may defer 
peace conference until1 after Dec. 28.

Demobilization plans in the United 
States call 
diers daily.
! German request for permission to 
send commission to United States is 
considered attempt to cause allied dis
cord.

Before evacuating Brussels, Germans 
fight among chemselves, assassinating 
officers.

Millions of Russian people reported 
to be in danger of starvation this win
ter.

When she was struck by a motor car at 
8.45 Saturday evening, Elizabeth Wry,
290 9herbourne street, sustained a se
vere injury to her side. She was re
moved to the General Hospital in the 
police ambulance. Mrs. Wry was „ 
crossing the Intersection of Yonge and | Canadian women and to their fighting 
St, Joseph streets when a northbound 80,18 anti husbands, Sir Willi am . 
motor car, driven by David Pratt, 126 Hearst last night at the Metrouoliu-
St. George street, struck her and hurled church save an ad«r*== «V • ’ 
her to the pavement. , uren save an address before »

____________________ large congregation. "Canadians have
made a name for the Dominion," said

EMUS’ DEPMBIS rSVSSKSi 
MUST BE LOOKED AFIER i

geddon, as a united people make a 
name for Canada that will be loved 
and respected thruout the world for 
our patriotism, our righteousness 
conscientious devotion to all 
highest and beet”

The occasion, said the premier, did 
not lend itself to speechmaking. When 
one recalled conditions as they existed 
less than four months ago It was im 
possible to fully appreciate the 
pletenefcs of the good tidings 
had been borne to Canada, 
might yet be trouble in Germany 
Russia, but the 'heavy fighting 
over.
' Th° prime minister pointed to -he 
need of enforcing such terms ut>n 
Germany, collectively, and in 'some 
cases individually, as would be a 
warning to all the world that war and 
brutalizing systematic outrage did no* 
pay. Individuals personally respon
sible for the unspeakable crimes and 
horrors that had blackened the 
of the war should be punished 
mon malefactors.

a new
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for discharge of 30,000 sol-

Country’s Duty, Sâys Hon. 
Arthur Meighen—Mayor of 

Mons Thanks Canada. our
that is

At thex service of thanksgiving in 
the Eaton Memorial Church last even
ing an address was delivered by Hon. 
Arthur Meighep, minister of the in
terior.

general.
eom-

which
There

and
was

H. M. Hoover, U.S. food controller, 
states problem of feeding; Germanv is 
not one of going to her relief, but of 
relaxing the blockade so that they mav 
secure for themselves the bare 
sities that will give them stable 
eminent.

President Wilson issues proclama
tion taking over the consolidated 
press business carried on by the 
American Railway Express Co.

Canadian Government plans confer
ence of Dominion and provincial minis
ters to frame

V,
“Eight days ago was the first time 

in fifty-two months that the 
had ceased roaring in Europe," be
gan Mr. Meighen. “During this time 
heroes have been made, not by in
dividuals, but by regiments—by army 
corps. We have now a sound peace, 
not a peace by compromise, but peace 
with victory.’’

Mr. Meighen went on to say that 
Canada had lost approximately 56.000 
men, who had died gloriously, and no 
time should be lost In providing for 
their widows and orphans.

“We 'hope the terms of peace wUl 
be ready soon,” said Mr. Meighen. 
“Great Britain wiU have no monop'y 
over them, but they will do justice to 
the people of the empire who have 
stood firm thru the dark days.”

Just before leaving Ottawa last 
evening, said Mr. Meighei^ a cable
gram from the 'burgomaster of Mons 
to the Canadian Government was re
ceived which read: ,

“Mons delivered from Germany by 
Canadians at five o’clock, November 
11. City council take this

Letter oi
gunsneces-

gov- JOHN
ex-

:

! Ladies’ a 
GentlemJ
gf all kinds tie 

Work excelle] 
NEW Y] 

Rhone N. 5165.

record. a general policy for
handling after-war employment condi
tions.

as com-

„ ®.lr Wilfrid ^Laurier goes to London, 
Ont., to attend a conference of western 
Ontario Liberals.
h,m?aTly tt'0,0,0 ^m^rc1,ant vessels were 
built in United States shipyards be
tween April 6, 1917, and Nov. H last.

ST. ALBAN’S ADDITION
DEDICATED BY BISHOP

GUELPHBishop Sweeny dedicated the new 
temporary addition to St Alban’s 
Cathedral at the mornddg- service 
terday.

"The members of this church (have 
great cause for thankfulness for hav
ing the work completed this far,” he 
said, "and you must not rest until the 
entire proposed extension is completed, 
and as a Christian congregation you 

1 ought to have great thankfulness tor 
peace.”

He warned hie hearers that they 
must be ready to make great sacrifices 
in the coming days. “Millions in 
Europe must be fed and the depen
dents of our fallen soldiers must be 
provided for,” he added.

At the evening service Rev. A. E. 
Rlbourg preached. He said that on 
the ruin* of Europe’s autocracies 
there would be built a temple of 
democracy and this work must fall on 
the church.

“Victory Is bringing us new respon
sibilities and they must be cheerfully 
shared by all if we are to reconstruct 
our civilization on a sounder basis," 
said the preacher.

“The men who have fought will not 
be satisfied with the old order of 
things. True democarcy must be es
tablished' not only in a political sense, 

Ibut in a moral sense.”

local. yee-
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Up to Saturday noon Toronto had

pSSSs
Toronto City, on recommendation of 

I* inanee Commivreioner Bradshaw, took 
another million in Victory bonds, mak
ing a to^al of 32,000,000.

A huge meeting at Massey Hall an- 
nounced for tonight to receive final 
Victory Loan subscription returns! 
The Mendelssohn Choir will give a 
special program.

Mrs. Quaetina Whitcomb Underwood, 
widow of the late James E. Under
wood, dies at age of 90. For over 40 
years she was a member of Sherbourne 
Street Methodist Church.
.. Tb® Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion, West Toronto, draw up big pro
gram ef after-war 
problems.

A flre which broke out in the 'rc« 
Mill movie picture theatre, Yonge 
street, Saturday night, gave the audi
ence somewhat of a scare, but did 
little damage. The trouble

oppor
tunity of thanking Canada for the 
liberation of the city and their in
dependence."

CEASE WORK ON SHELLS
IN INITIAL OPERATION

Seaforth, Ont., Nov. 17.—The R.
Bell munition works here 
instructed by the Imperial munitions 
board to cease work on all shells in 
the initial operation on the 15th inst., 
and shells that are in more advanced 
stage the firm are given until mid
night Dec. 14 to complete. A num
ber of men have already been re
leased, but the firm expect to absorb 
a large proportion of the men In the 
manufacture of farm' machinery, 
which they have been preparing for 
in anticipation

has been

reconstruction.

. . was. caused
bv a number of reels taking flre.

Frances Hedgers, aged 4, of 56 Scol- 
lard street, was killed of munition work

in front of her ceasing.
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Youth and Age reports 1 
tn today, and 
Placed with thi 
morrow a con 
made.

UQ° thto is your birthday, grand- 
lj mother.’’

,. ‘‘Yes, dearie, I am seventy-five 
years old to-day. It doesn’t seem possible, 
for I don’t feel old.”

“And you certainly do not look old. 
Besides you are always so happy and 
cheerful that you do not seem at all old.”

A woman is only as old as she looks you 
Know, jmd I have always tried to keen 

and healthy.”
f>were you never sick, grand-

|'What did your doctbrsaÿ~ibout using
it?’ I

Chase s Nerve Food, and it was not long 
strength °n tlle way to health and

“And did it cure you?”
“Well, the best evidence is that I am 

here to-day well and happy, after all these 
years. And I am more than ever enthusi
astic for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for I 
have used it several times during the last 
few years When I felt that I needed some 
assistance to keep up vitality. As a per-
thhm^8 °ld!£ 1 think their blood gets 

th,ey seem to need something
C^?fes j*erve Food to increase 

their strength and vigor.”

_lJ?f You win take my advice, dearie, you 
will not forget about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
food when you get run down, tired out 
and nervous. This has been my advice to 
a great many people, and I know that it 
has done them good.”
fi fnr C£f£8 N®rXe Food, 50 cents a box,
LS / r75, t!J dea,ers’ or Fdmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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yj
' “And 
mother?

“Oh, yes, indeed, there was a time in 
™y when I never expected to live to 
ne fifty, say nothing about seventy-five 
When your mother and my other children 
were smaU I had my hands full and go? 
run down m health. I got so nervous that 
I could not sleep and had frequent head
word A EveryJ¥e thhlg the children 

dfi? nSeeTmed to ^moy and worry me
b?d fo^mnnVIhiaV'tL0Ut entirely’and was in 
Dea lor months with nervous prostration.”

,jDid you have a doctor?”
, /Y®8» dearie, I had two or three doctors
InnVrim °?y toldme that it would take à
Sy vSr ÏLaLÎv reg*in.sfcrength. One 

rJ % erandfather came in with some
^?f;,5hase 8 Ne^ye Food. He said some 

him that it would cure me, and
5.l7a d ™ybSeî* * ‘tOTe *"d b0U8ht
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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ALLENAT
THE

ALL NEXT WEEK
AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES

“THE BETTER ’OLE" IS THE FIRST MOTION PIC
TURE TO SHOW THE TYPICAL, EVERYDAY LIFE OF 
THE BOYS WHO FOUGHT FOUR LONG YEARS IN' 
FRANCE. PATHOS AND HUMOR FOLLOW EACH 
OTHER IN QUICK SUCCESSION—A TEAR HARDLY 
STARTS DOWN YOUR CHEEK BEFORE IT IS DRIED 
UP BY LAUGHTER.

A
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IAmusements. Amusements.

PRINCESS — This WeekALEXANDRA
TO-NIQHT

$1.00
of »un *"dFrivolity In the Mtwice! Comedy

POP. MAT. WBD 
BEST SEATS “LISTEN LESTER”

WITH

EMMA CARUS ^kVv'St
And the Meet Bountiful end Gorgeously- 

gowned Ctionw Seen on 
Any Stage.

Pop. Wed. Mat.

NEXT WEEK—SeatsThurs,
“LADY BOUNTIFUL’S” 
M I NSTRELS Av A4X-W 1 11 GIRL SHOW

A REAL MUSICAL NOVELTY.

BEST
SKATS $1

r GRAND opera: matineesvarw-IIIUf HOLSE | WED. A SAT.

Evening» SSe to S1.00. Mete. SSe A 56c.

IN THEIR NEW 
MUSICAL FARCEMUTT & JEFF

THE WOOLLY WEST V
-------NEXT WEEK------ SECTS NOW—

THE SO VL-STIRRING 
■ PATRIOTIC DRAMATHE MAN 

THEY LEFT BEHIND
Economic Prices:

■vs»., Km*. Me*. HKe-tlM

Next Week : Seats Thors
O. K. Anderson and !.. L Weber hen

3THE VERY IDEA 1A Ferae bjr Wmiem 

CIXAX — CUm — COMEDY |
I

Maito. 15c.—This Week—Evgs. 15c, 25r.
ALICE BRADY

In “THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA”
*

;SHEA’S ALL SEVEN COUNTS VARIETY DANCERS 
Arthur Mulliveu end Mercedes Clark; 
Culver»It) Trio; Brown A Barrinve; I*aul 
Petching A Co.; .lesalc Reed.
Current War Pictural.
Animated Cartoons.____ f
muter Garden Show Samv as LoewV

WEEK
“Mutt «ad "jrff*BLOSSOM SEELEY & CO. 

NORTON AND NICHOLSON 
DIAMOND AND BRENNAN 

LE MIRACLE
•JJ-*** Nolen; Master» and Kraft;
McNally end Drlna De Wolfe, BUly MoDer- 
Mott. Official War Revue.

Maui. Gaily, i»e AuL 
Sat. Mat., 15e. 25c WEEK

Kienmg I'ncen 
15c and 26c

WILLIAM FARNUM
In “The Rainbow Trail”

X

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events. 

Intended to raise money, so 
word, minimum 60c; If held to ralee 
money solely for Patrk'lc, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes (c per word, minimum 
*2,50.

not
Per

T™SOCIAL FOLLIES
WITH MINA SCHALL AND BIO 

nr.AiTv cnoRcs.
Next Week—INNOCENT MAIDS.

v
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THE TORONTO WORLD PRESENTS ; >w

“THE BETTER 
’OLE”

!

From Captain Bruce Bairnsfather’s Fapious Play 
Now Showing to Capacity Audietyes 

in New York and London
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The Sterling Bank! i!
i:of Canada
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Save Because
Your ambition grows with 
your bank account.
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H EVERY GERMA 
WARNING TO WO

Blanket Robes EXPRESS COMPANY 
IS TAKEN OVER

the weather DOROTHY DIX'S TALKSGreet display of handsome Blanket 
. Robes In beautiful range of rich com

bination colors and designs, 
ran be utilized for bed or couch cov
erings or for making Dresting Gowns. 
The prices range from $6.50 to $10.00 
each.

Automobile Rugs
Splendid showing of fine wool re
versible Motor or Travelling Rugs In 
great variety of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as good 
choice of fancy plaids and plain 
colors with Tartan reverse.

Viyella Flannels
Viyella Flannels are guaranteed un
shrinkable, are unsurpassed for their 
durability, and will always retain 
their same soft finish, 
wonderful variety of self and combina
tion colored stripes and checks, as 
well as in plain colors. Vlyellas are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladies' and 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

Dressmaking and 
Tailoring Departments

These departments have special facili
ties for executing all orders with 
promptness, giving special attention 
to mourning orders, 
appreciate good style combined with 
reliable workmanship can rely on get- 1 
ting satisfaction, 
given to out-of-town customers, to 
whom we send samples, estimates and 
measurement forms on request.

Letter orders carefully filled.

These
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Nov. 17. 

. b_ m;)—A disturbance covers the 
Lekes. while pressure is high over 

ine northwest and western portions of 
the continent. .Rain has faUen from 

Manitoba to the Province of 
Quebec. Otherwise the weather in Can
ada has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 34. 36; Vancouver, 40, 50: 
Victoria, 44, 52; Calgary, 16, 40; Moose 
lu ' 2,»' 3°: Winnipeg, 34, 40; Port Ar- 

**> Toronto, 49, 56; Kingston, 
46, 54; Montreal, 34, 44; Quebec, 34, 40. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds and gales, westerly to 
northwesterly; turning cooler, with occa
sional showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence
Strong winds, gradually shifting to 

west and northwest; showery.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 

and Maritime—Strong winds to moderate 
gales, easterly, with rain.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
west and northwest: coMer, with some 
passing showers of rain or snow.

THE BAROMETER.

WHY THEY ARE NOT POPULAR
■Brutality Should Not! 

wed to Pass, Says 
Prime Minister. >1

President Wilson Announces 
American Company Will Be 

Run by Government.

By DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.

hard enough job for a wife, heaven 
knows.

But if girls are made tired by the 
silent, sulky man. who has nothing to 
say for himself, they are bored to ex
tinction by the man whose sole topic of 
conversation is himself. There is many 
a man whose idea of giving a girl a real 
treat is to favor her with a two-hour 
monolog about his business, his automo
bile, the people he works with, what he 
said to the boss, and what the boss said 
to him; what he eats for dinner, and the 
kind of clothes he wears.

Nothing but the love that passes all 
understanding enables any of us to en
dure the braying of the self-centred ass; 
so. when a man asks a girl who cares 
nothing on earth for him to listen to him 
give himself the glad hand, he is de
manding more than flesh and blood can 
bear.

Women spend most of their time and 
thoughts on clothes, and in keeping 
themselves dainty in person. This be
ing true, and a matter of common know
ledge, It Is strange that men have never' 
realized how much stress women put on 
a man's appearance, and how repulsive 
he Is to them unshaven, and with spotty 
clothes, that look as If they had been 
slept In.

Girls do not like the man who is either 
too indifferent or too ignorant to pay 
them the little courtesies that are sweet 
to a woman. They do not like to dance 
with the man who tramples all over 
their feet and who tears their frocks. 
They do not like to go to the theatre 
with a man who hasn’t enough sense to 
pick out good seats. They loathe going 
to a restaurant with a man who can't 
select a nice meal, and who gets Into a 
row with the waiter over the check.

Girls aren’t hard to please. Goodness 
knows, in the present scarcity of men. 
they don't look a gift horse closely 
enough in the mouth, and a man must 
surely be an also-ran If he can’t win out 
with the fair sex.

A young man, who evidently stands 
well with himself, wants to know why 
he fails to make a hit with the fair sex. 
He says that in looks, education, moral 
character and business position he Is far 
superior to the man whom he sees girts 
going crazy abouL but that, for some 
reason unknown to him, young women 
hang out no flags of welcome at his ap
proach. And the Information he'» re
questing on the subject is Interesting.

Of course, there are a million different 
reasons why a roan may fall to fir* the 
fickle feminine fancy. Generally speak
ing, however, when girls turn their 
thumbs down when a. man enters the 
social arena it is for one of two causes. 
It is either because he has nothing to 
say for himself or because he says too 
much for himself. And both are fatal.

Girls want nothing to do with the 
who has no 
who sit up as dumb and unresponsive as 
a store dummy, and who makes them 

like dray horses to entertain him. 
A pleasant evening is a matter of give- 
and-take in talk. The conversational ball 
must be kept in the air by being nimbly 
tossed from hand to hand, and if the 
man refuses to play the game, and ex
pects a girl to be sufficiently expert as 
a juggler to keep It going by her own, 
unaided efforts, he very soon wears his 

for the ybung woman 
doesn’t see any reason why she should 
exhaust herself making a holiday for 
him.

He adds nothing to the brightness and 
cheer of her young life, while, 
anything more serious—good-night! She 
can’t see herself spending the balance of 
her existence with a dummy for com
pany.

Girls also loathe the man who never 
fits In with other people, who gets Into 
arguments on every subject from politics 
to pie, and who sits up and sulks if any
body else happens to drop in when he is 
making a call. Having to keep a grouchy 
husband’s fur rubbed the right way is a

g a message of tribute to 
f women and to their fj*h< 
d husbands. Sir Wl,!2 
(tst night at the MetropoS 
gave an address hefnM 
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Washington. Nov. 17. — President
Wilson has issued 
taking over the consolidated 
business now

a proclamation 
express 

on by thecarried
American Railway Express Co., and 
assigning the operation to Director- 
General McAdoo- This action serves 
to clarify the express situation which 
heretofore has been 
understanding that the express com
bination operated privately as the 
agent of She director-general. No 
radical change will be made in she 
methods of operation or in the em
ployes of the express companies, it 
was said at the railway administra
tion.

Shown in
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GERMAN BRUTALITY
TO THE VERY LAST
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Special attention
Brantford, Nov. 17. — That Ger

man brutality continued up to the 
moment of evacuation i*s proven by 
a letter received from a local officer 
now in France with his battalion, 
after recuperationg from wounds. He 
tells of the joy with which the Cana
dians were received as they liberated 
village after village. As one village 
was liberated three French girls, 
after four years of the German yoke, 
ran to greet their liberators. He saw 
the girls running towards his men's 
position and with horror witnessed 
the Germans open fire, killing one of 
the girls and dangerously wounding 
the others. Just a few minutes later 
five Germans threw up their hands 
and advanced, calling "kamerad," but 
the bayonet made short work of their 
pleas.

STREET CAR DELAYS welcome out,
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Saturday, Nov. 16, 1918.
Yonge cars, southbound, de

layed 9 minutes at 10.25 am. 
on Yonge from Woodlawn to 
Bloor by Parade.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 25 minutes at 10.50 
a.m. on Bloor from Yonge to 
Avenue road by parade. t

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.34 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Carlton and College cars, 
both ways, delayed 7 min
utes at 11.03 a.m. at Uni
versity and College by parade.

Dundas and College cars, 
both ways, delayed 10 min
utes at 11.20 a.m. at A!-' 
bert and Teraulay by parade.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 6 min

utest at 5.36 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.12 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

JOHN CATTO & SON for

TORONTO!

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
t> all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 5165.

HATS
LAN’S ADDITION 
EDICATED BY BIS

(Copyright. 1918.)
566 Yonge St.

outside, the regent of the chapter, 
Mrs. Carlyle McGill, with her capable 
assistants, making their usual success 
of the venture to provide comforts for 
the Siberian Expeditionary Force, with 
which the regent’s husband is en
roule to Siberia.

Mrs, Horace 
dance on 
Blanche Steele.

Miss Doris Bishop, Quebec, and Mies
course 
ourt.

The marriage took place quiétly on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in 
St. Stephen's Church, of tliidegarde, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boehme, 
Willcocks street, to Mr. David Paine, 
assistant paymaster, R.C.N.V.R., Hali
fax, Nova Scotia. The Church was de
corated with palms and chrysanthe
mums. Dr. Doward played the wed
ding music and Miss Irene Symonde 
sang “Beloved, It is Morn,” during the 
signing of the register. The pretty 
bride who was brought in and given 
away Jjy her father wore French blue 
silver cloth with blue and grey hat to 
match, black fox, and a corsage bou
quet of orchids. Miss Muriel Boehme 
was her sister’s bridesmaid, and wore 
sand crepe meteor and navy blue 
georgette crepe with monkey fringe, a 
hat to match and a rihower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses, the groom giving her a 
string of pearls. Mr. Kenneth Wynans, 
Guelph, Was the best man, and 
given a sliver cigaret case by the 
groom. Mrs. Boehme, mother of the 
bride,, wore a violet taller-made with 
hat to match, and orchids. There was 
no reception after the ceremony, the 
bride and groom leaving for the station 
on a three weeks’ trip in the United 
States before going to Halifax, NJ3.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Sheldrick. Ed
monton, are in town, staying with the 
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Weir, 657 Euclid avenue. Mr. Shel
drick goes to Boston to study, and on 
his return will return to the west again 
to resume hie work as choirmaster of 
MacDougall Methodist Church.

Reception.
Mrs. A. B. Campbell will receive with 

her mother, Mrs. J. E. Featherston- 
haugh, 23 Grove avenue, on Wednes
day afternoon, Nov. 20.

: SOCIETY:LONDON CONGREGATIONS 
TO UNITE FOR SERVICE

GUELPH CHURCHES HOLD 
THANKSGIVING SERVICES

Sweeny dedicated the 
■ addition to St All 
at the morn-lilg service

embers of this church 
be for thankfulness for hav 
fork completed this far,” hi 
l you must not rest until tin 
posed extension is completed 
Christian congregation 
have great thankfuln^e $2

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip»
London, Ont., Nov. 17.—At a meeting 

of the co-operative committees of the 
London Methodist Conference and the 
London Presbytery held here arrange
ments were made for an exchange of 
properties in the near future. It is 
proposed that where two churches are 
ministering to -the same people as in 
the case of a strong Methodist Church 
and a weak Presbyterian, or vice ver- 
,sa, they will be united. The confer
ence committee 
lives of the Presbyteries thruout 
the Dominion with the object of car
rying out the proposed plan.

Guelph, Nov. 17.—Arrangements hav
ing been completed before the an
nouncement by the government to the 
effect that thanksgiving services should 
be postponed until the first Sunday in 
December, the services were carried out 
hero today in most of the city 
churdhes. The members of the G.W. 
VA. turned out in full strength, and 
accompanied by over two hundred men 
from the Guelph military convalescent 
hospital and the depot battery, and led 
by the G.M.S. band, attended divine 
service at St. James’, Church, where 
they listened to a special thanksgiving 
sermon by Ven. Archdeacon McIntosh, 
a returned chaplain and president of 
the local branch of the G.W.V.A. In 
the evening a sacred concert was held 
in Griffin’s Opera House under the 
auspices of the veterans, the principal 
speaker being W. E. Turley, Dominion 
secretary of the G.W.V.A. A special 
choir of 200 voices provided the music, 
and many -hundreds of people were 
turned away, being unable to gain ad
mission.

Eaton gave a little 
Saturday night for MissHer Excellency the Duchess pf 

Devonshire, accompanied by Lady 
Maude Mackintosh and her baby, will 
leave shortly for England.

Lady Pellatt, chief commissioner of 
the Girl Guides, gave a peace party 
for them at Casa Loma on Saturday 
afternoon, which was much appre
ciated ,by the girls, who formed a 
guard of honor for the hostess, who 
inspected them and took the salute 
on the lawn outside the conserva
tories, which were even more lovely 
than ever with a magnificent show 
of chrysanthemums. With the visit
ors and guides there were 600, pres
ent. Tea was served in the large 
rooms at the back of the green
houses, Mrs. MacMahon in charge, as
sisted by Mrs. Russell. Lady Pellatt 
addressed the guides and thanked 
them for the guard and for their 

the epidemic 
campaign, and 

hoped that they would be able to be 
present at one of the thanksgiving 
services on Sunday. Mrs. Schuyler, 
who has just returned from France, 
spoke on the French orphans ; Mrs. 
Heather (Ireland), and Mrs. Williams 
Beardmore, president of the Secours 
National, also spoke to them. Mrs- 
Groves gave the vote of thanks. The 
proceedings- commenced, with the 
singing of ‘God Save the* King’’ and 
ended with ‘‘O Canada.” Among those 
present were Miss Mairs, Senior Cap
tain Coulter, Captain Gladstone (who 
took an active part), Mr*. Beattie, 
Mrs. Albert Ham, Mrs. Marlowe, Miss 
Barron, Mrs. Morgan Deane, Miss 
Lea, Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Plumptre.

The Hon- and Mrs. Arthur Meighen 
were the guests of Sir (John and. 
Lady Eaton at Ardwold for the week
end.
Lady Eaton leaves for Chicago to

day, accompanied by Mrs. Dobie. 
They will be the guests of Mrs. Geo. 
Carr.

Lieut.-Coi. Moss and the officers of 
the 9th Mississauga Horse are giving 
a dinner at the York Club for the 
turned officers of the 
Friday, the 22nd inst.

Mrs. Carol Warmouth has returned 
to her home in New Orleans, accom
panied by her sister, Miss Frances 
Warren. Mrs. Warren has left the 
Selby, and is making a short visit to 
the Misses Crean before leaving fo, 
Bradford, Pa., where Mr. C. D. Warren 
IS living at present.

Professor J. C. Fields, F.R.S., ad
dressed a large audience of the mem
bers of the Royal Canadian Institute 
on Saturday night in the physics 
building, Toronto University, on “Sci
entific and Industrial Research Under 
Wartime Conditions in the United 
States,” and also spoke of the won
derful invention in regard to fin-ding 
submarines, rocks, etc., by Dr. J. C. 
MacLennan, who has been working! 
for thé British admiralty since the be
ginning of the war.

Mrs. Perry, accompanied by Mrs. 
Reginald Pellatt, wept to Niagara 
Falls, Ont., last week, and have been 
àt the Clifton Inn. They will return 
this week.

The Hon. F. H. Fhippen was In Ot
tawa the end of the week.

Sir Clifford Slfton was a;t the King 
Edward on Saturday en route to the 
west.

Mr. Harold Jarvis was in town yes
terday from Detroit to sing at a 
thanksgiving service.

Mrs. Alfred Paine and Miss Audrey 
Paine, Orillia, are In town for the 
Paine—Boehme marriage, which took 
place on Saturday. .

Among those in town for the GalU- 
Curci concert at Massey Hall was 
Mrs. Walter F. Gouinhock. Port Credit.
“Miss Nora Seaborn, Bank of Com

merce, and her mother, arc at the 
Marlborough-Blenhelm, Atlantic City.

Lieut.-Col. Galloway arid Mrs. Gallo- 
way are leaving town shortly to live 
in New York with their son.

Mrs. Wallace Near, Crescent road, 
returned from Atlantic City on Satur
day.

Jean Cooke, who are taking a. < 
at Hart House, are at Pensaxx
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DOHERTY AND HARRIS
SAIL FOR ENGLAND

so
.66

SO New York. Nov. 16.—Judge C. J. 
Doherty, Canadian minister of justice, 
and IAoyd Harris -of Brantford, Ont., 
head of the Canadian Trade Mission, 
were fellow passengers of Herbert C. 
Hoover and Edward H. Hurley, on 
board ttlhe British steamship Olympic 
which sailed today for England. Mr. 
Harris and Judge Doherty will meet 
Sir Robert Borden, Canadian premier, 
in London and later, if was reported 
here, will be two of tern Canadian re
presentatives to attend the peace con
ference.

Admiral Edward Hobart Seymour of 
the British navy was also a passen
ger.

to).. 1.06

BIRTHS.
WHITE—On Saturday, Nov. 16th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. F. White, 58 Neville Park 
Boulevard, a son.

splendid work during 
and the Victory Loan

4 DEATHS.
CANNING—At his late residence, conces

sion 6, Markham Township, on Satur-
IN SOUTH WELLINGTON^ day’ Nov- 16 !nat" Hu^ Canning, In

his seventy-eighth year.
Funeral from his home, 2 p.mj Tues

day, Nov. 19, Interment at St. 
Andrew’s Cemetery, Markham. Ont. 

CANNON—On November 16, 1918, at his 
late residence, 196 Bartlett 
Edgar John Cannon, beloved husband oi 
Ruth Twilley.

Funeral private, Monday, Nov. 18, at 
10.30 a.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 

HEBDON—On Sunday morning, Nov. 17, 
at Copper Cliff Hospital, William J. 
Hebdon, only and beloved eon of Joseph 
and Harriet Hebdon of 867 Shaw street, 
Toronto, in his twenty-third year. 

Funeral notice later.
•McCABE—On Saturday, Nov. 16, 1918. 

at his home, 36 Gore street, Hamilton, 
Ont., John Cullivan McCabe, M.D., 
aged 63 years, brother of P. and C, J. 
McCabe, Toronto.

Funeral private Monday at 9 am. to 
St. Mary’s Cathedral. Interment Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery.

MOORE—On Friday, Nov.. 15, 1918, Ser
geant James H. H. Moore of the Royal 
Field Artillery, in France for 2% years, 
dearly loved husband of Jean Moore of 
16 Dennis avenue of Mt. Dennis.

Military funeral Monday at 2 p.m. 
from A. W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 
College street. Interment Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

PEARS—Suddenly at Detroit, Mich., Sat
urday, Nov. 16, 1918, of pneumonia 
George Pears, jun., eldest son of the 
late George Pears, 15 Grosvenor street, 
Toronto.

Funeral private from the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. J. L. McKinley, '30 
Rowanwood avenue, Tuesday at 4 p.m., 
to the family mausoleum In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

QUINLAN—On Saturday, Nov. 16, John 
Quinlan, beloved husband of Olivene 
Sevigny, eldest son of the late Michael 
Quinlan, Barrie, aged 72 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 24 
Earnbrldge street, on Monday, Nov. 
18, at 4,30 p.m. Interment In Barrie 
on Tuesday morning.

RAE—At Toronto. Nov. 17. 1918. W.
Stewart, beloved son of Mr. and Sirs. 
James Rae of Nassau, Bahama, B.W.I., 
in his eighteenth year.

Service today (Monday) at 1 p.m., 
from A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GOT MORE THAN ASKED was

Guelpbf Nov. 17.—With every section 
of the district of South'Wellington ex
ceeding ife objective, the Victory Loan 
campaign came to a close in a regular 
blaze of glory at midnight last night. 
The results o-f Saturday’s canvassing 
amounted to $368,000 from 1,300 sub
scribers, with specials amounting to 
$70.000, making the total for the day 
$438,000. This makes the grand total for 
the district $2,450,000, or $250,000 over 
the increased objective. The original 
objective was $1,925,000.

Honor flags were obtained by Guelph 
City, Guelph Township, Erin Village, 
Erin Township, Pusltnch Township ana 
Eramosa Township. The special ob
jective was $300,000, and this was just 
doubled, being all secured in the City 
of Guelph. The figures show that one 
out of every four and a quarter of the 
population bought Victory bonds.

BROAD HINTS IN SERMON 
BY KITCHENER PASTOR

avenue.

m

Kitchener. Nov. 17.—In a sermon 
that sparkled with allusions, Rev. H. 
M. Langford, pastor of St. 
Anglican Church here, at the peace 
thanksgiving service this morning, 
which was attended by the local great 
war veterans, drew a rather graphic 
parallel between the ancient Israelite 
City of Meroz and the City of Kitch
ener. He pointed warningly to thet 
pro-Canaanite leanings of the citizens 
of Meroz during the war between 
Israel and Canaan as depicted in the 
Book of Judges. He referred to the 
fact that after Israel issued victori
ous th-e citizens of the disloyal city 
attempted to celebrate with the loyal 
cities of the land, but that they were 
cursed for their hypocrisy. His refer
ence to the disappearance of Meroz 
from the commercial life of Israel as 
a result of its disloyal attitude was 
taken as a rather broad hint at local 
conditions by those who heard him.

. John’s

I

Amusement».' re-
reginrent on

best first at

MONTREAL HAS EXCEEDED 
THE $100,000,000 MARK1

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Tho final re
turns in the Victory Loan for Mont
real will not L-e announced until to
morrow night at the meeting to be 
held in the Windsor Hotel, it is known 
that the city has gone over the huiu 
dred-million-dollars mark set for it
self, end more than twenty million 
dollars over the official objective oC 
$80,000,000 set by the minister of fi
nance.

Bond selling ceased at midnight 
Saturday, and the huge staff of clerks 
at the local offices was kept busy all 
thru the week-end tabulating returns, 

fro Final reports from captains will come 
in today, and the accounts will be 
placed with the banks, so that by to
morrow a complete return may be 
mpde.

TAYLOR HOLMES
IN

Censorship Restrictions
Removed From Wireless

The Saturday Evening Post Story

“RUGGLES OF 
REDCAP”

;

.7 Montreal, Nov. 17.—The Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Co. of Canada, Ltd., an
nounce that effective Immediately all 
censorship restrictions on messages to 
and from ships thru Canadian wireless 
stations are removed. This means that 
the Canadian wireless service, which has 
been used for war purposes since the 
outbreak of hostilities Is again avail
able for social and business communi
cations of all descriptions to and from 
ships at sea.

I

The Biggest Hit of His Career.

FRANK BESSENGER;I
The Silver Tenor.
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ALLIES DIVERT FOOD
TO SUPPLY HOLLAND

Owen Sound Citizen Expiree on 
Train at North Bay.

North Bay, Nov. 17.—An Owen 
Sound resident named Morrison, over 
80 years of age. was found dead in 
his berth when the National express 
train from the north pulled into 
North Bay Saturday morning. The 
deceased had boarded the train at 
Porquie Junction and was on his way 
to Owen Sound. The remains were 
taken from the train, and as a coro
ner stated that death had resulted 
from heart failure they were shipped 
to Owen Sound Saturday evening.

WOMEN Wlhf VICTORY FLAG.

The Sir Hepry Pellatt Chapter, I O. 
D.E., on Saturday were presented 
with a Victory Loan honor flag by 
Captain Lawson, who was accom
panied by A. H. Martens and J. Jam
eson, chairman and vice-chairman 
respectively of dlstnut ‘‘B.’* Over 90 
per cent, of the membership pur
chased rbonds, the total amount sub
scribed by chapter members being 
$60,550. The flag was received by 
the regent, Mrs. Ambrose Small.

j

London. Nov. 17.—In view of the 
measure of an agreement reached be
tween Dutch delegates and represen- 
t.->lives of the allied governments and 
of the United States, and the serious 
distress in Holland arising from 5n- 
-utficient food supplies, the allied 
food council in London has arranged 
to divert to Rotterdam the steamer 
Adra with wheat on board. The ves- 
*ef carries 7100 tons of wheat.

MARY PICKFORD;
IN1 "JOHANNA ENLISTS"

“BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE." 
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MADISON
EARb WILLIAMS

m “A DIPLOMATIC MISSION”

wins SIX CROWNS. BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTEwtabllshws 1892

Gvorgeiowlt, Nov. 17;—The line 
results attained by the County of 
Halton in the Victory Loan campaign 
aro largely due to the pace set by the 
Georgetown committee, which by 10 
o'clock Saturday night had the satis
faction of adding the sixth crown to 
’heir honor flag with a total on the 
tca.m members' objective of $437,000 
in addition to $80,000 specials.

ST. THOMAS REACHES OBJECTIVE.

Thomas. Nov. 17.—St. Thomas 
reached its objective in the victory Loan 
campaign on Friday evening, being over 
the million-mark, and on Saturday even
ing the honor flag was presented to 
Mayor Horton at the city hall, who. on 
behalf of the subscribers, raised it before 
a large crowd. Congratulatory addresses 
were delivered by R. M. Anderson, chair
man of the Victory Loan committee for 
Ht. Thomas and Elgin County: Rev. N. 
If. McGillivvay. secretary, and Mayor 
Uorton.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.Ë Mrs. Charles E. Fulford, Brockville, 
spent last week at the King Edward.

Mrs. A. H. C Proctor has returned 
from Montreal after recovering from 
an outbreak of influenza.

Mrs. McArthur, South Drive; gave a 
tea on Friday afternoon.

Miss Honor Soames was the hostess 
of a dinner on Saturday night for Miss 
Marion Ogilvie. Montreal.

The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
sold chrysanthemums, both cut and in 
post, on Saturday at a shop in ÎEast 
King street. The flowers were exquis
ite and were given to the chapter by 
Mrs. Rea, who had grown them in her 
own conservatories. Mrs. Gooderham, ! 
president of the order, was one of the j 
f.rst purchasers and the sale contin- 1 
ued all day, not only in the shop, but

- TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7»1 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Mattlyws name.
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rorth knowing,
LOOKS LIKE SUICIDE.

vice, dearie, you 
Chase’s Nerve 

down, tired out 
en my advice to 
I know that it

Detroit, Nov. 17.—The body of an un
known man was taken from the Detroit 
River today at a point not far from 
Belle Isl 
hands 
the 
been

St.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 7 DAYS

COMMENCING
Next SaL Evening 8.18

Bridge. The fact that the 
tod feet were tied with rope led 
Ice to believe that a crime had 
mmitted, but subsequent investi

gation points to a case of suicide. Some 
$400 worth of Liberty bonds were found 
In the man's pockets but bevond this 
nothing to ntd In establishing his ident
ity was found. The body had been in 
the water apparently for several weeks.

VETERAN MINSTREL ILL.

New York. Nov. 17—George Primrose, 
veteran minstrel, is reported to he in a 
serious condition at Roosevelt Hospital 
today, following an operation for a 
chronic stomach disease.
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Rugby Beaches 
Protest ' Soccer Bethlehem 4 

Toronto 1 Baseball ffflB i!y,

T
}

*99*.-* V
::

r BEAT THE BEACHES, 
EFTS DECLARED OFF

The Toronto Soccer Team Missed 
Many Chances Against Bethlehem

Jftmes Kelly Says Draw Would Have Been Fitting Re
sult on the Play in Game That Was Contested in 

the Rain on Soggy Field at Harrison, N.J.

FORFIHOi
&

ED. MACK!U.T.S. Lose at Hamilton, But 
Retain Lead—Ridley Defeat 

Upper Canada College.
TO Cl! x I

..LIMITED
IRegalo, Favoj 

feature atCLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDThe Beaches have protested the 
with Central Y. on the ground that the 
Varsity constable had ordered the teams 
to leavq the field when they quit. All 
bets were declared off for some reason 
or other. The protest will be aired at 
a special meeting of tbe City Rugby 
League at the Central Y.M.C.A. on Tues
day night.

- game V dy.v

MÆ’ÏÏÏ, “ÏSÆ 3
tne Canadians aroused tremendous inter-
thls diî2îwa l «occe,rites in and around 
rwlîSJ* and a to-rs* crowd was ex
pected to turn out to see the game, which
ofaithe aveH H0rwhe beneflt of the funds 
th»the Mu ted War w°rk campaign, but 
™fn 7„mther turned spiteful, a steadv 
.rér ,ftillng a“ which had a marked 
hrL,?«aUP,?n V16 gate receipts. Those who 
Draved the elements were well rewarded 
by seeing a rousing game.
wilh1® "»t,0fa» champions took the 
without their forward, Ratican, who 
sick. The Canadians 
reception

arHvfJew^CkBeT
lehem leading, by 2 to 0.

After the interval the visitors attacked
in J55Î „era,Te4t’^5ut were forced back. 
ÎP spitf. °f the, sodden state of the ground 
thelJla traveled up and down the field 
rapidly. The visitors stuck to their work 
and were soon hovering around Duncan, 
i erguson handled In the decided area, 
and Canada was awarded a penalty, but 
Duncan easily saved Fidler’s shot Mc- 
Kehey obtained possession, and, putting 
across a fine centre, Forrest had no dif-ag^“rtn8 the thira g°ai fr°m

> »e champion
La ton! a, Ky„ > 

Handsel-Axis geli 
again demon strs 
of the best juv< 
west this seasdr 
afternoon he picl 
pounds send score 
handy Victory In 
from' some of th 
im* ^section 
lead at the start, 

keep him str 
of the trip. At 

led Linden b 
s Parie third, 

Texas Spec 
entrance fee 
ing fourth. 1 
ig close up, 
four and om 
ated J. Willie 
8ed injury, 
e Sin ton Ho 
fixtures of tl 

F worthy comp 
(lomas Stakes, 
ore his second l 
lid to enrich his 
erson, to the exi 
as easy for Gri 
i the mud, and 
re trip, winning 
id to be hustlec 
r place honors. 
With a continue 
id almost unpn 
lat has favored 
ub during the f 
eating, it is real 
«son will be pr 
averober 30, th 

patrons sixteen d< 
the ten days’ sess 
ate the meeting S 

Inasmuch as th
Jng Commission’s 
there be no racing 
cember 1 and prie 
insister would be 
[keeping the meet 
her SO.
| The present we< 
in the annals of i 
Eucky, for no less 
®re to be decided 
Mays. These even 
ing Stakes, to be i 
City Handicap, w 
program Wednesdi 
Ionia Cup and thi 
Which will serve a 
Saturday.
P FIRST RACE.—I 
I 1.‘ Silvery Light

L2. Gênerai Haig,

Worthy Clothes
7tr,

!
riII

They, had six minutes to go when 
Geo. Gouldjng’s Central Y. team had 
a lead on Beaches, 16 to 10 on the front 
Varsity Campus. At this juncture 
Pearlman started a fight with Sc hats 
when the latter tackled him, and a free 
fight resulted.

M •-I '

Y OU are best served here b 
son of

ii J y rea-
our rigidly established 

never to make or sell a gar
ment that is unworthy the name it 
bears.

/•:) . Colo

il • JBeaches refused to con
tinue. and Referee Marsh awarded the 
game to Central. Central led at the end 
of each quarter 6-0, 6-1, 9-1 and 16-10. 
Goo0 kicking by Sullivan and Dye was 
the chief factor in the win. Teams:

Central Y. (16): Halves,TYoung, Sulli
van, Dye; quarter, Hyland; scrimmage. 
Armstrong, Bentnell, Burt; insides Ap- 
? «Snider; middles, Connâcher. 
Smith ; outside, Laurie, Everest; wing 
Schatz.

Beaches (10): Halves, Coutle. Smith. 
Stewart: quarter, Kay; scrimmage, Jol- 
son, Oaklay, Gegan; insides, Martin, Pem- 
hock; middles. Spring, Dibble; outsides, 
Haskens, Pearce ; wing, Pearlman.

Referee—Lou Marsh.
Hewitson.

!field

were given a great

jsas-jf F uSTar^-TssKfc 
gts SK- ."SErs
visitois Immediately made tracks for
fhenmCa?p sUhortetCher andFerguaon Pulled

Bethlehem returned the ball with some
McKe??^b ha|l FIemlng' Pepper and 
McKelvey being very conspicuous. Tlie
gar,was only ttfteen minutes old when 
McKelvey opened the scoring with a fast 
shot, which gave Halliwell no 
chance to save.
n™^ng by tbls reverse, the visitors bore 

upo" Duncan In great style, and 
looked certain to score, but Fletcher re- 

1 K,Uife klck' The Canadians 
Lhn-n Ti, ,he ,ba *• and Fletcher kicked, 
taffvJa .‘J1 Ja=kson' The little outside 

had the Chance of a lifetime with 
only Duncan to beat, but he shot Just 
past the post. The Canadians earned 
lound after round of applause with some 
great work against the famous steel 
workers. McKelvey obtained possession
H.ltiwPn i?.a h'gh' stinging shot, which 
Halliwell did well to tip over the bar, but 
from the resultant corner Forrest headed 
the second goal. Bethlehem put on strong 
pressure but Yates and Dierden kept 
them out. Canada returned the ball, and 
rerguson robbed Anderson in the nick of 
time.

Jackson and

Toronto Scores.
g°l the ball from the kick-off, 

and made a bee-line for Duncan. Fletcher 
m®t his shot with his foot, but the ball 
rebounded off the outside left thru the 
goal. This success put new life into the 
Toronto poys and the game livened up 
considerably. The crowd yelled for an
other, and for the next five minutes the 
play was of a lively character. Anderson 
was prominent with some fine work, put
ting across several dangerous centres 
Yates was hurt, which delayed the game 
;?r.a /ew minutes. Bethlehem scored 
their fourth goal just on time, Fleming 
putting the ball thru from a scramble in 
the goal mouth. The Canadians made 
one last effort, but Ferguson and Flet
cher drove them off. The whistle blew 
with Bethlehem the winners of 
ing game by 4 to 1.

A draw would have been a fitting re- 
suit on the play, and if the visitors had 
made the most of their three chances to 
score a different verdict -might have 
been recorded. The visitors returned to 
their headquarters, the Hotel Newark, 
N.J., after the game, and will leave for 
Toronto tomorrow night. The line-up-

Bethlehem (4)— Toronto (1>—
Duncan.......................Goal .................... HSlliwell
Fletcher......................Right back.................Yates
Ferguson ............... Left back.... Dierden
n'rk£?tf,ick............... Right ^ ...........Acourt

GrahSm.................... .Left half ...............Brown
T>r*Mv*yey...................Outside right.Anderson
£®PP*r.........................Inside right. .Hamilton
Faston.........................Centre ............  Forsythe
Forrest...................... ..Inside left ........... Fidler

V ■,Mu.tside ,eft • -.Jackson 
Refeiee—Dale (Paterson). Linesmen— 

A. Laurie (Newark. N.J.), C. Ward (Pas- 
ïa*® ', Goals-f Bethlehem : Forrest
2, McKelvey 1 Fleming 1. Toronto ; 
each. " 1- Tlme ot halves—45 minutes

: ■V

% i
IV\
\\ ■
V\

/<■

»It :

OVERCOAT TIME!1possible
■41.Umpire—R. -,

V. Plenty of variety and styles, and weaves— 
models appropriate for young men—middle 
aged men—elderly
Tailored so

ftU.T.S. retained their lead in the re- 
g?meITon Saturday at Hamilton 

with the Hamilton C.I., being only 4 
behind on the score, 13 to 9. Dune Mun- 
ro s team had won' the game in Toronto 
I,y„,15 ,a.nd thus so into the next

O R I,-U round by 11 points. 
Hamilton pressed thruout. The Toronto* 
boys scored a lucky try In th third 
quarter when Fuller picked up lobse 
ball and galloped 40 yards for a touch 
down. H.C.I. led the first quarter 1 to 
"’.th,e second 6 to 1. the third 12 to 7. 
and final by 13 to 9. Teams:
h=w’„r?ntv°f (9,: FlylnS wing. Gardner;

Mu"r0- Kearns, Harris; quarter. 
■SiJitV scrimmage, Jrwin, Summerville 
Whealcy; wings, . Pigeon, Falrburn 
Backerd, Aggett, Lind. Grey.

Ifamilton (13): Flying wing, New- 
huTeS’v.Stowe’ Martin, Walker: 

«r’wWr,Sht= scrlmmage, Phillpott.
Brennen; wings, McLaren, Mc

Donald. Quance, Long, Walsh, Birely. .

It waB like old times Saturday at U.
C C. when crowds of young people, re-
h J «?,icand f fr.Snds of thc teams lined 

InH vn nat uhe game between Ridley 
?"d Harry Griffith was there,
for u ™Ut h ? p pe- and not «° nervous. 
iiL U.,na5 on,y an exhibition, jt was 
centre1''l* j,aunders. went thru a hole in 
in to « i*a tou,ch d°wn. Ridley won 
then 7 lo Y y'?8 I to 1 the Sfst quarter.

U or' 7c .° \Snd 10 to«- Teams:

{y^&ffi-ssarcSa,,,,sK
Kh-Sw. iSSSSSit- ÜÎS
«êjÿs&aapLSï**’ b; Dav,,:

h«w»Jeynai!,: F1ylng wing, Bucharest: 
ivi1». ®ertram- Hyde. Glass; quarter 
'Al tc*- <ln^1HnaCeA.D^UnderK' McDowell', dill ’ x? Brlen. Hamilton; mid-
Hamlltonf °P" Moore: oulsides 

Referee—Hewitt

a. J!a rous- ■nn

III
■ idP.’Si

I
li f î àIII?!!
IM

w f, men.
î »n h°nestly, and styled so timely,

that you 11 wonder at the reasonable prices 
ror such worthy clothes. *

V tB
? i
I i i1J !

? % ri(

olLFidler electrified the 
crowd with some splendid combination, 
executing a brilliant run for half the 
length of the. field. Ferguson kicked, 
and Fidler, with only the goalie to beat, 
put the ball past the post, missing a 
great chance* On the run of the play 
the Toronto boys should have been equal* 
two easy chances ta score being spoiled 
Dierden gave away a corner when

There are Suits and O’Coati Here to Fit Sna .
Every Man and Satiify Every Fancy )aU tO 2p45V

%
!:

( ✓ Smart Ncckwear-GIoves-Hosiery—Shirts *press-
I

II
SOCCER SCORES ED. MACK “S

IIfe
Ontario Union.

—Junior—
.......13 U.T.S. A................  g

Exhibition.
......10 Upper Canada .. 6
........13 R.A.F. ..,.,,....10

City League.
_ —Senior.—
Central Y............... 16 Beaches ....

—125-Pound Class.—
Capitals..................... 20 Beaches ...
Arlingtons..,......... 19 Hebrew Lit 1

limited
T. A D. League.

Ulster..................o E n
Old Country......... 2 Base ' Hospitki'”: 0

Queen City League.
—120-lb. Series—

1 Beavers .................o
2 Linfield Rovers.. l

10.167 YONGEST. — OPP. SIMPSON’SHamilton

Ridley ... 
Beaches .

3. Emanale, 109 
Tl ills—1,08 2-5 

Sans P 
rian, B< 

E Manager and Frai 
' SECOND RACE 

I upward, claiming.
, tongs:

1. Skiles Knob, 
12.40. 32.20.

2. Fullux, 107 «
3. J. J. Murdock

î Time—1.15 2-5.
aed Ol'io

‘ I■
Zuleika, 

, HadEvenings 7 to 9—^atutday 10H »■INfl
p.m.

Thistles ____
Second Rovers*....10m

0I

Ulster and O.C.C.
Win T. & D. Games

iII -i HIGH PARK EXPECT 
MANY NEW CURLERS

Barr,
Umpire—McDonald.

V and judicious advice in the handling of 
the club’s finances. Reports fnpm the 
different boards of management on bowl
ing, curling, and indoor baseball, 
read, and met with

M we BE 
MW# OF THE DRAFT

SPERMOZÇNEPresentation Cricket 
Prizes Tuesday Night

thfeoCReF'rthCh»O=n,ly.iSenJl0r ‘earn left In
s • °eat th® Royal Air Force 

13 to 10 in an exhibition game Satur
day before a, fair crowd in Ideal weather 
f|lrefCar0?rj' flyers led tlie end of the

‘° thcn Bead,es ran 
away and it was 12 to 1 at h*if
onTv**h S°7e.d stayinff power and were
they setîî nkemagotihnree'?UartCr tlme’ and

^'kh^a^^S ‘Uhg6cdf'?n 

fairly6 even.,n8TeamVhrU°Ut Wlth honors

AU?!Xh% (73): Flying wing. Bee; backs

^Referee-Bob Dibble. Umpire-Humph-

Central Y. have 
lice for tonight 
Players

won from Hcbrew^f’fte^'

Martin 
I THfRSt) * MCE 

eighth:
i ■ 1. Sun God (10

j were
.. , „ the hearty approba
tion of all members present

The club Is putting on "a whirlwind 
campaign for new members before the 
curling season/ and the outlook is very 
promising, as -the people In the High 
Park district are now realizing what a 
valuable institution the club is to the 
community.

The following directors were elected- 
for the ensuing year :

F. J. Lucas, president: H, H. Fuller
ton, vice-president; B. Neild, secretary- 
treasurer; yv. J. Fuller. J. S. Lundjfc D. 
C. Lorsch, E. Rath bone, R. Graham? E. 
H, Brokenshire, W. B. Morrow, L. J. 
Harrington, Wesley Phillips. J. D. Spence, 

Glendtnning, E. P.

A double-header was played In the T 
and D. Saturday at Varsity Stadium. In 
the first game Ulster, the weakly repre
sented, beat Sons of England, 1 to 0 The 
line-up ;

Ulster United .-(1)—Turner,
Dobson, Drummogd, Carroll, 
say, Wilson, Campbell, Hutchinson, An
other.

FnSlana (0)—Clarke, Chad- 
Rohin™ntC«m?,S>: Woodward, Hutchinson, 
re°t,' PayneSm'th' Ponton’ Con>’an, Gar- 

Referee—Murchie.

32.20. ...
2. Ernest B (10
3. Hocfttr (111), 
Time—1.54. AU

. fourth Race

Had Fine Success Past Sea
son and Are Now Ready 

for the Winter.

I
To SoIVe Troubles Between 

Majors and Minors, and 
Evolve Prosperity.

Burdett,
Allan,. Lind-

Secretary Rpberts has completed the 
program for T. & D. boys’ cricket night 
tomorrow at Templars Hall, Queen 
street and Dovercourt. President Enoch 
Ward, J.P., will occupy the chair.

The Rutley Cup will be presented to 
the Oak wood Club by the donor, H 
Rutley, and the medals b'y the chair- 

Oakwood boys, who will be 
Individually presented by Vice-President 
H. G. Hawkins. A. L. Eastmurc will 

,ovef the Eastmure trophy and 
shield to the champion O.C.C. Club, and 
Y<?Jvcsh re* t*le runners-up.

There will also be songs and instru- 
™nta!. ««sic. All cricketers. Including 
vitedT l ty an(^ Riverdale boys, are in-

H'BSsSsi î
1 he absolute abolition of the Hr «o

«P zsipSHz'kWs fl

iriSSyt™-»

dlca^_ six furiongs

2. Opportunity,
8. Marie Muller, 
Tims—144 1-6 
STFTH RACE 

8takes, 33000 add 
furlongs;
..T'Col, LlVingste 
46 10. 34.50.

2. Linden,
3. Sennings Pari 

32,50.
Olnger, Regalo, 

Special and Madr 
. SIXTH RACE- 
32000, three-year-< 
mile:
^l^Grundy. 110 «

3226ofrU,t Cak6’ 11

8. War Machine, 
Time—L41 1-5. 

erica and Preecutt 
SEVENTH RA 

3700. horses and gel 
up. 1 mile and 70
__1. Brownie McD

I 3840, 34.00, $3.00.
2. Yermak. 107 i 

X 3. Yemghee. 105 
I.. Time 1.48.

/rPaeein
ran.

ui■
iirl i i- The shareholders of the High 

Club, Ltd., held their first 
ing in the clubhousfc, Indian

A very satisfactory state
ment was presented, showing a tidy sur
plus to be carried over. The directors 
were complimented on their record for 
the past year, and special mention was 
given to the officers for th^ir inHofoH gat?l6Aeff°ris towards [he s^ccess o/ thc
tended M; GeJnVedMvote of thanks was 

Mr. Geo. Merson. the club’s 
official auditor, for his able assistance

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Peace, not war, is 
to be the motto of relations between the 
major and minor leagues, according to 
Ban Johnson, president of the American 
League.

Park
r annual meet-

road, Frt-In the second game. Old Country beat 
upaaesHtoG:by 2 t0 °’ The teams “'ied

day night.m A. C. McPhee, H. 
Atkinson.

|!{!
Ill (

Johnson, who has 
out, which, 
troubles of the minors and bring 
perity to baseball generally, in 
the disorganization 
expressed himself

i|E
Country (2)—Bennett, 

Nightingale, Taylor, Bunting, 
Champ, Logan, Harding, Lind 
Taylor.

Referee—Murchie.

hand a plan all worked 
will solve the1Queen City Football 

Results and Records
he says.

;| pros- 
splte of

Anderson, 
Burns..

c!say. caused by the
demanded^ °ftithe d'-^L^Thtast^086'1 

demanded by the minors in their 
ence at Peoria this week.
vcT/rtV°,us to th,e organization of 
federal League the
minors a quarter of a million dollars a
tatarl, 6nsthe average, for new pUyln^ 
talent,’ he said. "The controversy with 
the federal League compelled a gradual 
retrenchment, from which thermal?, 
leagues had not recovered when 3 
European war began to be feltth£Ue.hdef the min°rfi =ould "ol exist with 

cblef.s0urce of their revenues cut 
If they are to resume, this source 

income must be restored. source
that nm n°.t on? of those Who believe 
that the minor league club owners
gauge their finances according to their

war,
WESTMOUNT H.S. BEAT OTTAWA C.* 1

son. Westmount High School defeated , 
team representing the Ottawa Collegiate 
on Saturday afternoon, by a score of J 
to o. The

In the Queen City Soccer League, two 
games were played, tooth in the 120-lb. 
class. Secord Rovers won over Linfield 
Rovers on Linfield home grounds, giving 
them a three-point lead. These teams 
meet in the return game on Saturday at 
Little York. A win for Secord would 
give them the championships and the 
Osbourne Cup. Linfield Rovers are ilow

called aare asked^to'tu6;^^6""”
was 

confer-:
PENNY ANTE>

Parting Instructions By Gene Knott the
majors paid the

w, v/.
i MsaéaS

sss ffir.si.*S2ïi ïSHæstr ,rS3
sr^'srœ.rs.'ÆrS
from a kick into to>ch-ln-goa! Ca"M

y/;

m 1

Dunlop Company 
And New Cycle Track

the holders. The game was very fast. 
At half-time Secord were one goal lup, 
but in thevfsecond half each team, sc 
one. which ended in a win for Sebor„ ..... 
2 to 1. Referee Moriarty handled the 
game. V,~
• The other game resulted in a win for 
TThistles over Beavers, 1 to 0. Referee, 
E, Osbourn,e.

The Queen City League will meet at 
\\ est End Y.M.C.A. at 8 p.m. on Tues
day, Nov. 19. Will all club secretaries 
please attend, as business is important? 
Following is the league standing today ;

-120-Pound Class.—
Clubs. P. W • D F

Secord Rovers... 9 6 2 24
Linfield Rovers. 9 5 1 12
Beavers   9 2

9 2

thei7 m//NOW MARkZ, MV 

WORDS , IF V<3U

Don't get home at 

A REAS0MA6LE • 
Hour,, it ujill 6e The 

l-Ast Tf/ue. 'You'll 

Cto To aaj y
Parties, t><9 vou

UUOERStasjD ? /

11 4'%
: //'• Solit.I i 

1

ore-
;//j/ l

// //

Klein, Tom 
i Fancy - an7/r ~ WHO SAID 

ANVTMlNO ABOUT
stay i mg out late 

Im. vIust as - 
ANYlou» To <3rET

home. EaRly as 
amy Bod y - 6ur 

I cam't Bust up 
the Ciame By 

<&imtt(iuô- At i 
*TEm O'CLOCK, I

cam r ? J

. Balmy Bea | 
Club

Rumors have It that Toronto will next 
season have another cycling track run 
011 something like the lines of th. 7ta 

• Motordrome. There are many rumo™ 
about where tlie proposed track will be 
situated. Some people sav it is at 
ton; others say at the tala ml but 
shrewd officials think it will' be in the 
east end and that the Dunlop Rubber

Vi^r1aMC,^CXaann<?e^'ncSeorfrettrygrtttchsî

lx) wi\v daîfd'r Joe" Duq u e I

promises the greatest revival in cycling 
for many years. vjcung

! I CAPT. REEKIE WINS WESTON 
GOLF CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

».kI
f. The Balmy Beac 
I opened for the se; 
i T^®*kly "boot every 
“ their club. Eastern 
fe until further notic 
s turnout of member) 
t urday, and some g< 
t C. N> Can dee was !

Ç. N. Candee ... 
T. -D. McGaw .. 
J. G. Shaw ..... 

: W. H. Cutler ...
R- C. Harris
T. Hpdgson ,___
A. A. Laird ..........
Major Dalton ...
T. WJbby ............ ..

1 F. A- Davie .... 
N- Gooderhara .
T. Marsh .................
W. H. Gooderhan 
V,v An Cameron . 
w- H. Bnrke....

! ! ■
i

! HA'.| 

IF HE SUIT. 

AT NINE 
HE WOULDwV 

BE TAKim' 
ANY MOKJEY 
OUT OF . 

L THE ■ 
k ÛAM.Ê. B

I.
14 The final game for the championship, Mowat’a 84 tn, , 

of the Weston Golf Club an/oirectors’ uo on the 'ro^nd T'ti^anemMn'X'f68 

Shield was played yesterday between ! Mowat Ied In strokes, 79 to M Mr’
John Reekie, captain of the club, and' The captain won rhe ,h.___ .
John Mowat. resulting In a victory for Jactnen‘ approach sh^ta^ th^ outa 
Captain Reekie by 3 up and 2 to go rn!^^My <hls*i.rlvaI Thirty members

slZreSMVrerÂe^t «M continué qtrteh ^y’ u‘n?l1

gffir the flret 18 bole« -as iLR!*Mr8 ”“.the cIo8'"g

11
2 9 6 -Thistles 1 10 6i;

—110-Pound Class.— 
P. W 

............ 8 7
Clubs.

Crescents 
Parkdale R. ... 6 
St, Cyprians ... g
Linfield R.............g

F.
3 8

3 3fi
2 1 10 

1 5iDR. SOPER 
dr; "WHITE

0

aivi*
Tl

,W„L /7\- The National Smoke”Wblson’S I IRISH RIFLE / 
PRESENTA’mIM:: i

1 wj ÊtgVaiïrni
s.>-erth Avenue Scho. 
durations will be d< 
EiiagulPS and ex-< 

A. Emo is
Wrrangements.

SPECIALISTS v-/AIn the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Blàdder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeidviee. Medicine , 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 |
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

yPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

i 7
TJe ripe, mellow flavor and fine aroma of
hw^J*hHaVana <af’ P.roPer,y cured and ma- O H H £

won for th» cigar it, leadership in ^ for
<rH'S RU6BY CLU
fcApnapoMs, Md.,*N 
V simply ran 
^■jese of Pennsylv 

rolling up a r« 
and coming w 

■®n s score made 
■B® days ago. the 

I The visitors « 
^.the Middles, ! 
■ despite the fa 
■{y badly used \ 
■pbaowns and 13 
Wtoal were succee

77
ovo

! •

4 #zl. SOPER & WHITE æt
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. Andrew Wi YaauwioUL. J
n

t
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-FEDERAL BUREAUS 

TO PLACE LABORI */ LatoniaMeeting
I •* tXTi To Be Extended
iiiiiiiiiiii mm

TO COL LIVINGSTON

MADE IN 
CANADA

H

Mew
1

È9S I
Two to Be Established, One 

at Ottawa, Other at 
Winnipeg.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. IS.—A banner ■

ÏS!l^S^t5rS»fflSÎBÎ • PROVINCES TO AID
card, the feature of which was the,Prince. —;------
George Handicap, for all ages, at a-mile: r> 1 . r , _
Dorcas indicaftd her distinct liking for Lmployment txchanges to Be
the track by -capturing the event in - , " , , , 6
handy fashion from Game Cock and Opened, and Labor Marin»!- « SaJvestra, after both had made game ^ ’ U1DOr IViarKCt „
efforts to overhaul the leader in the Sturlierlsprint thru the stretch. iJluuieu.

FIRST RACE— a
1. Belairo, 102 (Ensor), $2.30, $2.20

$2.10,
2. Clean Gone,

$2.20.
3 Apple Jack XI.. »9 (McLean). $2.60.
Time l.lo. Watch Your Switch, Tag 

and The Dauphin also ran.
SECOND RACE!—Three-quarters mile:

$4130St‘ QuenUn’ 103 (Walls), $20.70, $7.
-^Lillian Shaw, 1U (Lunsford), $3.10.

3- Bagheera, 105 (Stalker), $3.90.
Time 1.11 1-5. Earlocker. Veteran,

Pinard, *Little Maudle and Lady Mary 
also ran.

•Arthur entry.
THIRD RACIV—614 furlongs:

$2180LOU 86 V" “2 (O’Brien), $5.80, $3.70.

2. Pepper, 116 (Kuntmer), $6 80. $4.
3. Housemaid, 109 (MoCraftn), $3.80.
Tbne L20 4-5. St. Hello, Marvollo,

Tantallzer, Ahara, Onlco and: P. G. King 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile:
$3130D°rCae’ 108 <Enaor)' t6-90- $4.10.

2. Game Cock. 100 (Walls), $6.80, .$4.10.
--3. Salvestra, 112 (Lyke), $3.90.

Time 1.42 2-5.
yards-^** RACEF—One mile and seventy

$4190T$3Fnb,OOm' 110 (j0hn8on>- $8.10,

2. Douglas S , 1)2 (Lyke), $6.70. $3.30.
Buckboard, 107 (Kelsay), $3.30.

Time—1.47 4-5. Whimsy, African Ar- 
r°w and Comanche also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward selling, mile and a sixteenth:
$3 30°^°1Ue’ 108 (Sterlln»>- $6.50, $3.70,
$3ioQueen of the Sea, 111 (Lyke). $4.10.

3. Prunes, 104 Lunsford), $4,60.
Time—1.50. Hwfa, King John, N. K

«Jd Progressive also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

^ff.upwanls’ puree *600- mile and a

I Dorcas at Pimlico
Wins the Handicap

y

•1
£ *) m

3Regalo, Favorite, Threw Rider in 
Feature at Latonia—Grun

dy, Won Special.
TEST a Maple Leaf Non-Skid on your rear wheel, right 

hand side ? That is about the hardest test you can 
make, and when you find out how this thoroughly 

dependable tire stands up under severe strain you will be 
more surprised that Maple Leaf Non-Skids

%Latonia, Ky„ Nov. 16.—B. J. Brannon’s 
| Handsel-Axis gelding, Colonel Livingston,
! again demonstrated that he is 

of the best Juveniles developed in the 
west this season when at Latonia this 
afternoon he picked up an impost of 128 
pounds and scored over a muddy track a 
handy victory in the Fort Thomas Stakes 

- from some of the best two-year-olds in 
this section. Colonel Livingston took the 
lead at the start, and all Pool had to do 
•was keep him straight during the balance 
of the trip. At the end Colonel Living
ston led Linden by two lengths, with Sen
sings Park third, while Cerinus, coupled 
with Texas Special, saved the starting 
and entrance fees of Owner Rogers u, 
running fourth. Regalo, the favorite, 
racing close up, when she stumbled 
the four and one-half furlong pole and 
unseated J. Williams, her rider. The boy 
•soaped injury.

The Sinton Hotel Special, one of the 
new fixtures of the fall season, served as 
a worthy companion-piece to the Fort 
Thomas Stakes. It enabled Grundy to 
score his second purse In as many starts 
and to enrich his owners, Lester & Hen
derson, to the extent of $1550. The race 
was easy for Grundy, which took kindly 
to the mud, and led his field for the 
tire trip, winning with ease. Fruit cane 
had to be hustled to beat War Machine 
for place honors.

With a continuation of the remarkably 
sod almost unprecedented fine weather 
that has favored the Latonia Jockey 

xllub during the first part of its autumn 
„ meeting. It is reasonably certain that the 

will be prolonged until Saturday, 
November 30, thus affording the race 

j patrons sixteen days of racing instead of 
the ten days’ session that would termin
ate the meeting Saturday, Nov. 23.

Inasmuch as the Kentucky State Rac
ing Commission’s rules prescribe that 
there be no racing In the state after De
cember 1 and prior to April 1, Mr. Hach- 

;■ melrter would be within his rights In 
keeping the meeting going to Novem- 

r her 30.
The present week will be a notable one 

■ In the annals of autumn racing in/Ken
tucky, for no less than four rich stakes 

r a ré to be decided in the course of six 
i : days. These events are the Autumn Sell- 
ting Stakes, to be run Tuesday; the Queen 
ECtty Handicap, which will feature the 
t program Wednesday: and the famed La- 
Ftonia Cup and the Sinton Hotel Special. 
I which will serve as a double feature for 
r. Saturday. -

FIRST RACE.—5*4 furlongs: - 
f 1. Silvery Light, 112 (Poole), 
r $4, $3,40.

^2^General Haig, 112 (Williams), $10.50,

1

VOttawa, Nov. 17.—A general govern
mental policy for handling unemploy
ment wjll be laid down at a series of 
conferences to be held here this week, 
concurrently with the gathering of Do
minion and provincial ministers. The 
unemployment conference will be at
tended by officers of the various em
ployment exchanges In each province, 
and by officers Of the two federal>nv 
ployment exchanges now in process of 
formation. The labor sub-committed 
of the cabinet will be in touch with 
the proceedings- thruout.

Among the subjects for determina
tion are: “

Creation of advisory committees, rep- r 
resentative of employers and employed, 
in all the principal centres.

Preparation, as far as possible, of - 
full lists of the various Dominion, pro
vincial and municipal public works pro
posed for the coming year.

Adoption of a common basis of trade 
classification. -

one 111 (Haynes), $2,60.
even
cost no more than Plain Treads !

1V

. Ask your Dealer for Maple Leaf Tires.
DEALERS : Get particulars from leading jobberr 
JOBBERS: Write to us for prices and terms.
THE MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.& 3-6A—
was
near

X

Systematize Employment.
The scheme is the outcome of legis

lation passed - last session. Provision 
was then made for an expenditure by 
thê Dominion of $50,000 in the first 
year, $100,000 in the second and $150,- 
000 in the third. The Dominion Gov
ernment establishes the two federal 
clearing houses—one for the west at 
Winnipeg; the other for the east at 
Ottawa. The provincial governments, 
with assistance from the Dominion, 
maintain their own employment ex
changes and work In close co-opera
tion with the two .federal exchanges. 
It is expected that when the scheme 
gets well under way additional expen
diture will be required on the part of 
both -Dominion and provincial govern
ments.

The main ldèa of the scheme is to 
systematize employment. The pro
vincial exchanges, from Information 
furnished by the federal clearing 
houses, will be in a position to know 
exactly where any particular class of 
labor is required. Thus, it is hoped, 
an applicant for employment can learn 
where vacancies exist without. unne
cessary expenditure to himself.

For the present the cabinet sub-com
mittee on laboif, of which Senator Rob
ertson is chairman, is acting as cen
tral advisory committee. Bryce M. 
Stewart, editor of The Labor Gazette, 
is in charge of the work of organizing 
the federal bureaus.

«.y ’en-

MAMMOTH
season *

History- Marking'
Meeting

t

i

-,1- Puts and Calls, 103 (McCrann), $3.90, 
vv.lu, $2,70.

I sr* iMsru*-
Time—2.39 4-5. Amalgamator, Chris

tie, Monocacy and Egmont also ran.

$■

i
i

Activity in American 
College Rugby Football

i I$
z

IHear the magnificent Toronto Victory Loan final figures.
Hear the tremendous Ontario Victory Loan results. " ‘
Hear the colossal Dominion Victory Doan “finals.”
Hear the world-famous Mendelssohn Choir, under Dr. Fricker, in a 

special Victory Loan program. „
Hear E. R. Wood, Chairman Dominion Victory Loan Executive, in a 

message of great cheer for Canada’s future.
bear Hori Dr. H. J. Cody on the far-reaching benefits of the success of * 

the Victory Loan.
Hear Frank Oldfield sing. See Mrs. Somèrs’ School present a special 

Victory tableau.
Hear and take part in a Victory program th$it you’ll talk of to 

children’s children.
Band 109th Regt Pipers 48th Highlanders. A night of triumph I

!

$7.20,

York. Nov, 16.—There was much 
activity today in football according to 
the American college code; the following 
being the results of the chief games : 

Pittsburg 37,- Pennsylvania 0. 
Swarthmore 29, Delaware 0. _
Navy Yard 21. Brown 7.
Georgetown 14, Charleston Navy Yard 0. 
Princeton 28, Carhp Upton 7.
Great Lakes 54, Rutgers 14.
Columbia 14, Wesleyan 0. ------
Navy 127, Ursinus 0. X ,
Union 0, Hamilton 0.
Penn State 7, Lehigh 6.
Amherst 20, Williams fp.

- - Fordham 16, Boston- College t>. 
Vanderbilt 21, Auburn 0.
Illinois 13, Ohio State 0.
Northwestern 21. Chicago 6.
Minnesota 6, Wisconsin 0.
Iowa 21, Ames 0.
Northwestern 32, Northern 0.
Michigan 15. Syracuse 0.
Cleveland Navy 82. Cornell 0.
Chicago Navy 20, Camp Dodge 0.
Camp Hancock 0, Camp Taylor 0. 
Butler 6, Franklin 2.
Case 17, Oberlin 0.
Purdue 53, Wabash 7.

3^ Emanale.^ 109 . (Smith), $3.80.

Zulelka, Sans Peur n., Hopover Tod- 
nah. Hadrian. Betsy, Thirteen, ' 
Manager and Frank Mattox also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, purse $700, six fur 
longs:

1. Skiles Knob, 112 (Davies),
$2.40. $2.20.

2. Pullux, 107 (Barrett), $3.10, $2.50.
3. J. J. Murdock, 111 (Hunt). $2.50.
Time—1.15 2-5. Fellcldad, Gunpowder

and OJho Martin also ran.
THfKtr McSS~6fie mile and an 

eighth:
1. Sun God (104), Smith, $4 30, $3 10,

$2.20.
2. Ernest B (106), Garner, $3.90, $2 30.
3. Hocnir (111), Cabe, $2.50.
Time—1.54. All started.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, $900 han

dicap, six furlongs:
L To to, 103 (Mooney), $5.40, out,
2. Opportunity, 100 (Hoag), out,
3. Marie Muller, 108 (Hanover), out.
Tlni*--144 1-6. Only three started.
jp-TH RACE — The Fort Thofnas

Stakes, $3000 added, two-year-olds, six 
furlongs:

Livingston, 128 (Pool), $7.40, 
$o.l0. $4.60.

2. Linden, 111 (Gentry), $5.90, $5 
j,3roSennings Park, 117 (Kirschbaum),

Ginger, Regalo, Cerinus, /Legal, Texas 
Special and Madras Gingham also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Special Stakes of 
$2000, three-year-olds and upward, one 
mile:

!.. Grundy, 110 (Gamer), $8.70, $4.30, 
$2.50,

2. Fruit Cake, 110 (J. Williams), $3.70, 
$2.50.

3. War Machine, 108 (Mooney). $2.70.
Time—1.41 1-5. Courtship, Viva Am

erica and Freecutter also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

s $700, horses and geldings. 3-xear-olds and 
? up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
l 1. Brownie McDawell, 105 (Smith),
■ $6.40, $4.00, $3.00.
; 2. Yermak, 107 (Willis), $10.80, $5.10.
I 3. Yenghee. 105 (Burke), $4.2(1.

Time 1.48. Solid Rock, Capt. Burns, 
J. W. Klein, Tom Caro, Senator James, 
Passing Fancy and Crick Barkley also 
ran.

I1 s
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BEWARE GERMANY 

AND A NEW WAR
!l83.70, I

J.

r h \

Allies Must H- 
That She l

Peace.

ntee • ïf** ■» • -
i

Paris, Nov. 17.—Deputy Maurice 
Barres warns the alites that they must 
secure guarantees now so that Ger
many will not be able Boon to break 
the peace of Europe. Writing in The 
Echo de Paris in 
warning, he says:

’’Germany tries to move us to pity 
and show that without food she would 
sink Into Bolshevism

) your
/t*

Lop-Sided Scores
In League Baseball

support of this

Massey Hall, 7.45 p.mand anarchy.
Nevertheless, the old imperialistic 
-der still stands. The minority and 
the bourgeois are in agreement, sr* 
the nation le still united and discip
lined and eager to again take up its 
economic task* Unless we 
all the guarantees necessary, G 
will again be formidable 
and still eager to invade us.”

Who Will Pay?
London, Nov, 17.—British 

papers comment on the fact that con
siderable anxiety is being displayed 
by the German capitalist classes in 
efforts to evade the war charges fac
ing their country.
Germans *re said to be transferring 
large amounts of money to neutral 
countries. The result of this policy, 
it is pointed out, would naturally be 
to shift the burdens 
the shoulders of the poorer classes.

The Times and other London papers 
declare that the allied governments 
will not allow chicanery of this sort to 
interfere with any rightful demands 
which they may make upon German 
resources. This Is declared to be 
realized by financiers in neutral coun
tries, who look upon the manoeuvres 
of the German capitalists with sus
picion.

l
or-

The question of the most ’’lop-sided" 
score ever recorded in a ball game is In 
line with that one as to whether, when 
the score was 1 to 0, A wins his bet from 
B that the winning team would" score 
"twice' ns many runs" as the losing 
team. Perhaps the lop-sided score Issue 
should be decided- on the basis of per
centage.

However, here are some records of 
lop-sided scores, and the questioner can 
reach his own conclusions :

July 24, 1882—Chicago 35. Cleveland 4.
July 29, 1897—Chicago 36, Louisville 7.
Aug. 21, 1883—Providence 28, Philadel

phia 0,
June 15, 1887—New York 29, Philadel

phia 1.
May 13, 1876—Hartford 23, Mutual 3,
June 20, 1883—Boston 29, Philadel

phia 4.
Aug. 14, 1894—Philadelphia 29, Louis

ville 4.
On May 7 of this year Boston beat 

Brooklyn. 16 to 0.
When Providence beat FhiladelphiS, 28 

to 0, that was the championship lop
sided score on record, but the winners 
made only 28 more runs than the losers, 
while, when Chicago beat Cleveland, 35 
to 4, that was a 31-run defeat, and when 
Chicago beat Louisville, 36 to 7, that was 
a 29-run defeat.

1

obtain t

TO-NIGHT!ermany
tomorrow

newto-

YOU’LL
come—of coarse !

The wealthier No Final Figures 
Until To-night

\
Doors Open 7.30

Balmy Beach Gun
Club Opens SeAson

of the war onto

The Balmy Beach Gun Club has re
opened for the season and will hold a 
weekly shoot every Saturday afternoon at 
their çlub. Eastern avenue, at 2 o’clock, 
until further notice. They had a good 
turnout of members and friends last Sat
urday, and some good scores were made. 
C. N.» Candèe was high man for the day.

Shot at. Broke.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. TS
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. s

PROPOSE CUTTING DOWN 
BALL CLUBS TO EIGHTEEN

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL %DAILY TRAIN SERVICE ;C. N. Candee .... 
T. D. McGaw ...
J. G. Shaw ............
W. H. Cutler .... 
Tt. C. Harris .... 
T. Hodgson ......
A. A. Laird ...........
Major Dalton .... 
T. Wlbby ..............
C. A. -Davis .........
N. Gooderham ., 
T. Marsh .........
W. H. Gooderham
D. A. Cameron ..
W. H. Burke.........

WHITE STAR LINE97100 OBJECTIVE ATTAINED
BY SOUTH WATERLOO

r»
91100

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOJJVER
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.nv (Second Day)
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class

1220
3745 NEW YORK-UVERPOOL 

frequent Sailing.—Inquire for Dates.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 

Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
St. East, ’phone M. 854. Freight Office,
J. W. Wilkinson, 1001 Royal Bank I 
Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto. -

National Commission Fines Players for 
Barnstorming and Strike In 

World’s Series.
30; 45

30 Gait, Nov. 17.—South Waterloo has 
again upheld its splendid war record, 
having obtained its objective of $2 
450,000 in the Victory Loan campaign. 
Headquarters here was kept open to 
mldntg'bt, and business transacted iot 
tile last minute. The present objec
tive was increased after the cam
paign opened by $306.000.’ South Wa
terloo not only obtains qn honor flag, 
but Galt, Preston and Hespeler eaieh 
@at the governor-general’s flag, all 
having attained their objectives. Galt 
contributed .approximately $1,800,000.

24
4866
1820 Chicago, Nov. 16.—Eighteen players 

will be sufficient to win a major league 
pennant next year If baseball is re
sumed and the recommendations agreed 
on at a meeting of the National Base
ball Commission here today are accept
ed by the American and National 
Leagues at their annual meetings next 
month.

President Johnson of the American 
League and August Herrmann, chair
man of the National Commission, were 
participants in the conference which 
had to do with some left-qver commis
sion cases In addition tola discussion 
of the methods necessary ..to restore 
baseball in 1919.

The suggestion of a player limit of 
eighteen men for the major leagues I 
when their schedules are resumed, is : 
In line with the retrenchment that is j 
believed necessary during the process 
of reconstruction, both in the sport and j 
management of the game. Lowering 
the player limit from 25 to 18 men will 
mean the elimination of specialists and 
the employment of 
players.

The commission decided to inflict se- • 
vqre fines On three members of the 
world’s championship team for playing 
exhibition games thru the east after the : 
world’s series with a team advertised 
as the Boston Red Sox. Amos Strunk. 
Joe Bush and Walter Schang were the 
players declared to be guilty of the prac
tice. The decision to withhold the usual 

that they were world’s series championship emblem ; 
Navy «cored 19 I from the Boston players because of the I 

ultant tries I part they played in the world’s series I 
' ! strike was reaffirmed, |

5880
2840
89100 IWE BUY AND SELL45 3e

f./100 92
4870 I- Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and 

Colonist Cars, Toronto- to Vancouver.
wlthoutr°a“onPar charge.‘b* PaC,flC ^ ^ th6 Permit.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

,A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

J2430 <
« :Coaches, 

a wide diversity of routesIRISH RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTATION OF PRIZES

W
t

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

.sis k;
The trophies won by the members dur

ing the target season will be presented 
Friday evening, Nov. 29, by the Irish 
Rifle Association at their banquet in the 
Perth Avenue School. The presentation 
«rations will be delivered by Controller 
Maguire and ex-Controller - McCarthy, 
r-ergt. A. Emo is in charge Of the 
arrangements.

may use substitutes.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Repeal of the t 

food board order which made the 
of wheat flour substitutes compulsory 
does not mean that substitutes cannot 
be used by takers or in homes where 
desired. Those who use these substi
tutes and like them are at liberty 
to continue their use as before, but 
substitutes today are vxntuntery and 
not compulsory.

DEATH OF WESTERN JOURNALIST.

i
Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rookie*
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent. Tor»™

use

this rugby club scored 127 pts.

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 16,-rThe midship
men simply ran over the eleven of Ursinus 
College - of Pennsylvania here this after
noon, rolling up a record score for a navy 
**Mn and coming within one point of the 
•«son’s score made by Georgia Technical 
to « day® ago, the final count being 127 
•tv The vi"i‘tors were greatly outweigh-' 

*>)’ the Middies, but were game to the 
l***. despite the fact 
“titty badly used 
tibchdowns and 13 of the res 
” *>al were successful.

more an around
and at first he rallied, but a relapse 
set in on Thursday, causing his death.
Mr. Tarr was 'born in Toronto and was ___________ ____________

y***? îf,,ase- remains, were SENDS BOXES OVERSEAS ! St- Thonias, Nov, 17.—An endeavor isinterment JiTtlke'placi1"”^ Whe‘e BOXES_OVERSEAS. belnR made by the industrial committee
interment yin take place, St. Thomas, Nov. 17,-The ladies of St. of the board of trade of St

Woodstock Nov 17-The death oc ! AFTER WOODSTOCK COLLEGE. °of 'the Stave' ^ * Permanent industry to succeed
curred atthe local hospital o^rvi*,0' just completed the. packing and have the m’mition factory which now em-
night of Stamburv Tt Tarr editor*■ o ^ J7:. military readfr for shipment about one thousand Ploys 250 hands, including 40 girls. The
Wihninesr financial ir-voer^ Mr k 8 *fter be used Christmas boxes for the men of St. Ttfo- night shift has alread/ been djacon!

! whe'n * stricken J ’with* appendicitis kas “accommodation ferW Dr. Wear- ! vhT hostite‘5" now” OYersk^ tach bSx Sp wUl^bi* flnished^in^out 'u5‘".

operation was" performed last iton&y" | |

!not accede to the request, 
nothing is as yet known.

However. SEEK TO REPLACE INDUSTRY.
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MOZONE
Debility, Nervousness and 

3 ailments. $1.00 per box.
^■'ELD’S drug store,
* STREET, TORONTO.

=

ie. They are the great in- : 
baseball, and It is just that 
inpensed for the players they 
lcuiarlv the smaller circuit* ‘1 
lute abolition of the draft, : 
not be considered, in Justice , 
s. A Class D owner, for lrt- 
t turn up a second Ty Cobb ! 
hiin for life to play in Class -, 

by fixing so high a price on i 
; major club owner could i 
I16 a chance on the young, j 
ssential to protect the playeS 1 
ethod (be in force by which- j 
1- can be assured of advanc- -I 
[ofesslon as fast as his abil* 4 
kini to be.”

T H.S. BEAT OTTAWA 0.6 \

kov. 17.—In the only Rugby,J 
played in Montreal this sea. | 

pnt High Sc hoed defeated a | 
biting the Ottawa Collegiat« * 
afternoon, by a score of 1 , 

Line was one of tne cleverest 1 
n junior Rugby played la j 
lèverai years, and the result -J 
[until the expiration of tlma 
[cored tries. Weetmount eel 
[by a fumble behind the Ot» S 
[hile Ottawa secured thelrt ! 
[the ball over the line aftet 
[downs In the Westmounl . 
btmount converted, and Ot. ; 
phe locals’ other point cami ' 
Into touch-in-goal.

ZESTON
MPIONSHIP
ie former toeing four holes 

und. In the afternoon Mu, 
strokes, 79 to 81.

b won the championship by j 
approach shots, tho out* j 

f; rival. Thirty members | 
the qualifying round, and ï 

hued in match play until 4 
nal, which was the closing 
ion of the year.
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IEstate Notices.zrss-jsR WANTED PREPARE FOR LARGE i SOMEE 
SHIPMENTS OF CORN» MLO

NmV«A 7°. CREDITORS.—IN THE 
MMtter of the Estate ef Joseph Fran-
to.5îs°’ Late of «he City of Toronto.

F~" SHIPYARD
-MÏSlcÿMTm.co, Sa5®5RSSS ucpuiuipoBETWEEN j”'™ „C„°NT„ ... Tl. |

ronto. Let u* show you this land, at Toronto °ctober' I»«. at the City of I J I IDADmO
fh ?€r *°°t; if y°u are not convinced i4th dav n#e_Je<*uJ,yL 0,1 or the /Hlfl l*KllllrliN'
that you could double your money on post nretotaPy<”hf.1'» 1,ls. to by **1111 Lff DUIlLllO
thto proposition In a shdrt time we will In, n n,«' or, **»▼•«' to William N. I .ES.SirarBS-lïHME Machinists and Boilermakers j

* a.VfærrZSsSJZ Carpenters and Joiners
on Yonge Street “5m;r,.X Smlllis 33(1 Handy Men

rti^Sd m„Yonr ?‘rePt-north °r Rich-1 tine” fhero^h *7'ong the partk.« Cn- Steady Work to Satisfactory MenÏÜS. d#roU; prke ,zm- terme <5f>0 down the claims „r ’wre*ard only to ’ 1 1
XJ*. 350 quarterly. Open evening*. notice, and°f|hVlshc ',.hal1 then havl>
Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria St. trix will t!?at„ tb® said administra -

WHY HAY RENT, when you can pur- sets or any pa£t A,ermaf^t *bc 8aid 88 ' 
chase a fine residence on Indian Grove, or persons of whoül e^î 1 anj' |x'r!SOT' 
for only 075 a month, cheap under not have been f. n?t4?e shall
mortgage? London Loan Co., London. °f such distribution Cd by U at thc llmc

«ÏÏSLTaS'ïï;. lhe 1Ith **'
Manning ri2î2^fA“ N- ntWMt,

FLORIDA FARMS end Investment,. W ____ Administrât rtiT*’ S,jllcilor fo

R. Bird. 63 Richmond west. Toronto. unrirc ~------------ --------------------------------
—----------- -------------------------------------------------------- M.t?,r ofTMreCRME|f,:75,Re8-'N THE

cille), of 11771D.MlldC*d Saunder* (Lu- 
Insolvent.1177 Bloer St' We»‘> Toronto, :

i

Help Wanted.
GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions. In modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General 8u- 
P*',‘"tendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 

_ rlaity Mfg. Co,. Newmarket, Ont. 
HARDWARE traveler wanted—must be 

experienced to call on hardware and 
general store trade In Ontario, with 
a progressive firm. State all particu
lars. __Itox 35. World.

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-
anteed for thfec

f
Further Realization of Famine 

Conditions in Europe 
Sends Prices Up.

Maple Lea
Barcelona

? LoanFOR SHIPBUILDERS
triple geared _____________
CORPORATION triple geared engine

Chicago N'ov. ir( 
jttons In Europe brought about

corn

n-Faminev a’ MeGREGOJt-GOTRLAT 
1—*•" X IF CANADA MACHINERY 

Inthe

I—*» X IF NnVACKEE doable beck geared engine lnthr 
j—to? »T—«V» Tele beam shew. Ne. I.Mt. eemplete with ene stroke.
1—SSÆ.’Ktî?** ^ eagle tee berel sheer type RGEF—SI. Va $ egg 
.'“SKI*™ No. «!., l id renal Pinte Sheer. ^ ’

... i.meter 7«/t-«en standard Flertrlr TrareUng Crone.
*—g~ «•"« SF CLICTEL AND epenelde Pinner.
I—£2 l*LBŒLLES * JONES Bending Belle.

SHARPE plein Grinding Machine* (Ne. t and Ne. Si 
1 HANNA type l-Brom Oeeaprerohm Yoke Bleeter.

>e' —h?nîPA MACMLN,SBY CORPORATION single end 

*—*•- * CANADA MACHIXEBT CORPORATION

» if. Trading on thi 
l Saturday morr 

I .without feature. 
I umited scale, anf 

1 likewise extreme 
| ere hopeful of t 
|. that the "Victor; 

i -been concluded. 

P Tlie behavior 
suggests that, \\ 

< special div|dend 
ÿ pet-hopes entert.- 
t.:^»areholders wei 
„ well satisfied. O 
j. .«g Saturday, thi 

half a point belt 
prlday and thre

Kudmura price i 
.wius not promine 
Bine of (4 _.was 
Jena was off % 
heaviness of Bai 
fleets uneasiness 
Bit In Europe 
jisrlously in Spa 
Sere also susti 
common at 44%. 
It 76%, and Mac 
gale of N.S. Car i 
bras at 26, ten p 
Hium price of th 
V Colonial Loan 
'■and and sold aJ 
the previous higl 
noticeable that i 
stocks was greati 
rule, altho there | 
tendency as yet. 
subsided into 
transaction beinj 
the 1937 issue at 

the bid for 
Ing firm at 96%.'

Thé morning's 
470; war loans,

eon*.
! :. . , years. Knit urgently

heeded eoelt* for us on the fast, simple 
Au to-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
,.c alamp. Auto-Knitter Co., DcpL 
L. Li, 607 College Street, Toronto.

advances today in the 
here. Prices eloeed 
3 3-Sc net higher.

mad*
strong, 1 l-i
with

!
Dec îteÉmif

51.25 1-8 to SI-25 1 -2, and Janogrti
51.26 1-8 to S126 3-S. Oafs fi.Yis&fl.’ 
3-4c at 7-8c to 11-4 at 13-8 up, anl 
provisions at a range varying fro»

j 17c off to a rise of $1.
Com went upward from the start.'

. and closed at nearly the top 
1 of the day. Interest continued to 
! centre chiefly on the need of 
supplies for trans-Atlantic countries 
'■bat were represented as on the i'rink 
of starvation. Active commission 1 

; house - buying found the market al- ; 
j most bare of offerings, and altho seH- 1 
: ing orders increased

TELEGRAPHERS W A N t É D—Openings
for young men and women, steady em- 
Ploymcnt and good wages. The new 
McAdoo wage schedule gives lowest 
paid telegrapher about SHO.Wl per 
month. Six months will train you. 
Lasy to study. Special books, railway 
forms, and main line telegraph wires 
Insure ouick results. Day and night 
school open all year. Particulars free. 
ih?ne, -y-Vh 7,6I)' or "rite Dominion 
School Railroading, Yonge and Gren- 

. ville, Toronto.
T É À MSTER6 WAN TED—Steady errT.

ployment. Apply Hendrle & Co, Ltd , 
, comer Front and Peter Sts. 
TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady' work. Ap- 

P a Pf?m|,nlon Transport Co., cor. John 
and W elllngton Sts.

WIRELESS T E LEGRAPHERS fil de~
mand. We train you quickly tor first- 
class papers or for the Navy, Great 
I-akes, Flying or Signal Corps. Licens
ed by Government. Particulars free. 

, Write Caasan's Wireieas School, To- 
ronto.

pnnrhiiif 

double end punch and
APPLY

LTD. «fee i» WTLLIAMS A WHITE BeDdoeer.
1—im-LIAMS * WHITE Belldoser.
i—i.eee a. n. Canadian rand ciw rs—i

Air Compressor.
,7be sf—ve U*t mere!- rlr— part „f omT 

mediate .hlpment from Teronte.

TORONTO erw cewipoend stoam

Florida Farms for Sale. Mock, which ^ls reedy for lm-
for the ]

sblpiwite|KmhÎIu*7e^h!7. plants, rrodr for Immédiat.
^ breTT ""7 of Which , , . ■xas prices ad-

va need, the pressure was at no time 
sufficient to force any serious halt ie 

j the upward movement of values. It 
was saf.l that to a noticeable extent 
the general public had

$15,000 are ready for

Rooms and Board. year proposition sp to them.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
64 FRONT ST. W. -

COMFORTABLE Private TTotal. Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Thirty acres, sand and 

gravel pit. Ten miles 
from Toronto.

BLACK & CO.
59 Victoria Street

entered the 1 
i n arket. Wet weather which threaten- 1 
ed to hinder the crop movement was 

; an additional bullish factor. Besides, ’ 
; country offerings were light.

Strength and activity characterised j 
! the trade in oats, as well as in corn. 
Hedging sales. however, beaun*" 
plentiful on the bulge.

Provisions ascended with grain 1 
Current gossip dwelt mainly on inStH 
cations of immense quantities cf 
meats and fats required for

named^haji £e^,eby ^vcn ‘hat the above- 

the benefit l° ” fot

U6E PUR A LIME for whitewashing^- ^ !suss-mss, ;r. ,ra„ s
and to a disinfectant and deodorant; .f1 etatement of affairs for the
valuable protective agent; non-cxplos- Jp"*id*ratlon and disposal of any offers 
jvc and harmless. Manufactured by ^ \hc assets, for the appointment of in 
the Aero Chemical Co. Sold by the T n>1ctors. fixing their fee. . 1 .‘O' 1
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good "rdering of the affZirs ot he êL /. ^ 
dealers. In 5c or 10c packages; alro a erally. tne e8Latc ken-jiN THE
10 and 25-,b. bags, ready for use. ’ Calming to rank upon the !

claims, Proved by awZVll ^ file U“-ir 
__________ _____________________________ to the date nf y affidavit, with me pifor I
ATTENTfON r Victory Bond, BoUght; , which'time I ,aft;r I

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme- assets of the said estotehf J. trlbutLthc 
dlately. Brokers. 120 University Ave.. ‘hoae cladma onlv of »hban '?s f'gard '» 1 
7orr?ercDunda8 W«at- phone College | have received notice htoh 1 8ha" then 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock. rJ.V.

__________ ______________ OSLER WADE, F.C.A..

A TORONTO 
Pkoee Machine Teel Dept, Adelaide 20.

Poultry.
■ c

Help Wanted—Female. Fall Knee of Iran and Wood-working Merhlnrry. BoUero.
Me,e"- a";

HALIFAX,

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern-
ment positions; $75 month. Kxamina- 
ifona Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ. Roches
ter. N'.Y.

ST. JOHN, 

WINNIPEG, 

BUFFAIA X.T..

MONTREAL,

▼AXCOrvER.

TORONTO.
Oat.X.8.

SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of the Amend
ment of Plan Number 1967 Registered 
In the Registry Office for the Qounty 
Of York, and In the Matter of Wrlght'i.

B.C.
DETROIT. Mich 

C.S.A.Building Material. export.
Victory Bonds.Cl ME—Lump and hydrated for plaster - 

era' and mason»' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fln- 
Isnlng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builder»’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
. AND VEGETABLES

'T-AJvi- NOTICE that an application 
will be made by Wright s Limited before 
the presiding Judge In Chambers at Os- 
goode Hall. Toronto, on Friday, the 29th 
day of November. A.D. 1918, at the hour 

in vu» .. °i ten o'clock in the forenoon, or so soon
,r' >H,E MATTER OF AN act dc thereafter as the application can be 

«pedtlng Assignments and Preference^ ' ITade:„I?r l1'1 ord,-r 10 am^nd Plan Num- 
by insolvent Persona—And In the Mat bcr., V9?7 by <-lo8inK all streets upon ter of Samuel Delaney tMe Mat* said Man except those contained within

_______ _ j the southwest portion thereof, and
NOTICE Is hereby »iv„„ . .u I which portion has a frontage on Yonge

Samuel Delaney earrvin»nn^hkt l,he 88 d I of 603 feet 7 inches by a depth of
the Town of Dunnvllle ha« mba8 0688 ln 1 3400 fe®1 inches measured easterly 
signment of aH his'* dI,.an as* ■ ,f[°ra ,lhe eastcrly side of Yonge street,
effects to Th. ®8tat^e, credits and ' the streets Intended to be closed being
PompLy LlmltJ ofto,ha.ndn,.Guar.a,UeeiaS lndi(:ated registered Plan 2090. 
ronto for the general hen?/,? °\ TS- AXD TAKK NOTICE that upon such 
creditors, under8 and nnronf»» ?! .hJ8 appllcatfon will be read the affidavit of 
provisions of the A11 'f1 ..'i18 Roland Clifford Nelles, filed, and the 
ferencen Act, R S O 8Chantera|n'>i Pre" ! e’chlbit therein referred to and the said

ms ï>:—r s-SsK». - w w _.... ~rz:: rr - n°-

»3&s'»“s?«asi' sss as tr.ti-ærH.'ïES C“S-Terms of sale to be cash j£iIF?ive a statement of affairs/ to ap-. , p,icanl8-
By order * P<5int inspectors and fix their rémunéra- ! the undermentioned

tion. and, for the ordering of the affairs: Parlies„ by advertisement was granted by 
of the estate generally, ^ an order of 12th of November, 1918.

Creditors are required to file with the ' "Po I- 4-*mbke, C. H. Blaxill, Henry- 
Assignee on or before the 20th day of! freshwater. F. C. Annette, Geo.
November. 1918, particulars of their l '!>v>',er- ^Jary A. Campbell, Anna
claims duly proved by affidavit with Mnlay, James McDonald. J. F. Rich-
such vouchers ae the nature of the case : Dr<S?JLi3ï' n' S"11 'r?lta Fow- Max
will permit ® Boborickin, Bertram Rushton, parties

__ _ , , | interested.
.. A"d *>ottec U further given that after 
the 22nd day of November. 1918, the!

EXTENSION OF TIME F
NOTICE I, hereby given that the time I

for receiving tenders for the construction i h,ave bee,?l received, and that the As-1 the Lnion Stock lards today were 400 
of a Power House, Military Hospital I ®,gnee Wl1l be, ,ial>le for the assets | cattle and 300 hogs. Butcher steers. 
Buildings, London, Ont., is extended toi thereof so distributed to any, $6.75 to 611k heifers $5 50 to $9 00-

i Thursday, November 21, 1918, person or persons of whose claim it », * * • ,
By order, ! shall not then have had notice. 34 40 33-7,>• bulls, $a to $9.25; oxen, $4

Dated the 7th day of November. 1918 I lo 3s-5°: Stockers and feeders, $5.50 to
T4?f' AXD GUARANTEE CO.,' $9.50: veal calves, $5 to $10; sheep and
T TMw ED • I lambs. $8 to $14.50: hogs, selects, $17.75;
J. J. \varren, E. B. Stockdale, sows and heavies, $11.50 to $13 50; stags

President. General Manager. I $11.50; lights. $13 to $15.

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.
Trade was very alow and draggy on 

the markets Saturday, prices showing a 
marked decline on most offerings.

— — -......................... ...
pea ranee on the maraet Saturdav and thi8, h.!gh 4>rice soon broke the mar- .TV: «-aivea. receipts#0, $1 lower,
true to their name .w „ , ’ Kcl- and they 800,1 declined to 95c. 9<k> *19' H°S3. receipts 6400; slow
IfcimiE n , u ’ thC> simply de- Sac and SOe per dozen, closing at 75c peV and lower: heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
ncious one of the most popular dessert d°zen l > $17.80; light yorkers and pigs. $16-
apples from the west. These are of ex- also, was brought In In large rough $12 to $16-50; stags $10 to $13.59.
tra choice quality, of particularly flne X ^rop.^M^eS I ,SbeCP and lam.bs' 16M;

flavor, selling at $4 per box. Potatoes opened at 40c per lb. and cl.sed at 3°c. ! 6lead>: lambs $8.50 to $15.66; others 
are arriving freely, and still maintain ^,cl!s having about the same range asj unc»anSed.
their weakened tendency On tarins ,eti ï?iCaens" . °t^86 8old a11 1,1 e way from 
Ing at Î1 ev ti ~ uMa seI1- 3®c down to 23c per lb. Turkeys brought'
„ , ' tP 31'° per bag, and New about 40c per lb.; fowl selling at 23c toi
Brunswick Delawares at $1 95 $2 and 33c per ,b- 1
>2.10 per bag. Keiffer pears continue to! t,,B,Uhter''~’'Vhi'e butter practically sold
a? ^6^ ‘“'T' '"tW -“î| ‘0 ^ucTesïo^,°eC
OnSô IS » - ^m^arietles 1 008 ^m6r:

GreeningsPPs»ninn.*n0,"8,. .Baldwins and, Hay continued to bring the high level 
Greenes seUIng at $4.vo to $6.50 per Prices quoted Saturday. 8
™icWiE /v,P ti at $8 per keg. • Hay and Jtraw—
of New Brunswick11 nôiLtd" had a car 718 y- No- 1. Per ton...$32 00 to $33 00
selling'at $?fo$2 10 ner P04»1068' V?y’ No- 2' p°r ton... 27 00 30 W
Ontarlos selling at IIit ^6w a car of 8traw- rye- per ton.... 25 00 26 00
of Mexican ntontL*1"60!.?61" bag; a car Straw, loose, per ton., lu UV lz uo
case ? oranges, selling at $6 per Straw, oat. bundled, per
POUUmb ™“non bad-a car of Ontario Dalr^'produce'.'Retau—' °° *' °°

of Aew Bnuiawtob riL*0 P*1" ‘Kig’’ a c»r Eggs, new. per doz....$0 75 to $1 00
$1.35 to ?2Th£ ée',lne at nBU'k g0i"" at- :............. ® 3° 0 85

D Snencphflri u wre , ^ , Butter, larmers* dairy.. 0 50
toes seîlimr «^d ti 7^ °f 0sPt^rto Pota- Spring chickens, lb............ 0 .30
ïSS''”‘SS KJN::::;::::$8 .„
1 grade'scning^at 5to™a^dlsh' No- Turkt’-Vs' ”-*-"!!! 0 40 °.!?
82 abb'ii t?|v, B £F''a^e8 -»- or^dUlCbe: Wh0,e'1,e-

r!fos It 60c SnMKPtr box: a fflr of tur- Butter, dairy, ib..............
at $1 °5 6C P61^ bag' a car 04 cabbage Oleomargarine. Ib. ...

W J „ -, , Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 53anges "'seMna lî u ,C°«thad F1”1'!3 or- Eggs. cold-storage, se-
ter Neiu. ™ ,S. )7 per case; Win- lects, dozen .............
Keiffer* athttT8, atcr$4 lo *4-50 per box; Eggs, new-laid. doz.
Try at 35c ro -rl° SOc ^ H'luart; cel- Cheesè. new, lb.........

White * £*r t.°aen' Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2884 ....
Delicious Ltui' had tw0 carB of Honev' 5- 10 and 60-lb
car of 8elHnS at $4 per box; a1 pails, per lb............................  ° 28
$14 per bbl cranberries, selling at Honey, sections, each.... o 3v

"fUSTi. ••
fottuce* a t” 30c“to 4Ù *2^=d hli round prints'

Jos Ram tord S=c bcr dozen. Shortening—
a°lVof oïS’pSeIE8 a‘ 75=apcrfbagr: «'k.*'p.l'6 !."i ! ! ! !.'! !/o° 27 ^

"MreA ’ti ^ œsrmz:wnua ::::
had two cars of L<mited. 5eef' hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $24 00
to $6 50 oe^bbl • sel per at $4.50 Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 0U 21 WT
per rase " lemons- “Ulng at $8.50 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 1 8 00

Manser-Webb had mortd, —, , 5eef medium- cwt.......  17 00 19 00
selling at $4 to v--a Florida grapefruit. Beef, common, cwt. 150° 17 n°
Impel at $8 Per ,ca8e: «mpero^ Lambs, spring, lb............... 0 22 0 ”3

BW1®» to»» » % %S 88 8S
rarvîir sr'gssv‘83i.'ssii"«k?»e55,i 28c to 30c Mr H, :tor L-?.e tomatoes at ! Live-Weight Prices- 

! lb for No P2’s b" f°r ÎS°' 1 s’ and 23c per flblckens. spring, lb.
1 Stronach * itonr t, a ■ Fow1' under 4 lbs...

! ssitix?. ~
amtic Horida oranges, eellli^",ar'’',:"'^; “'""k.n.,, spring, lb... .to 28 to 1. .

,Deteen*atJ,,had„? ^ of V 74 Fender'4 ibs.V::.. 0 22
! per bag. a car nt ^e,.linfr at 32 to $2 10 Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28

1-8 at $1.76 to $?!8/^to|°ta‘°*8' 8e,H ^eCsk“"rb8' .lb; .................... 0 23

Turkeys, lb, .

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS"'bought'
Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Bames. 1315 St. Clair

Assignee.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Business Chances

LARGE NÈW YORK Corporation desires ;
to Hell Canadian Patent rights for three i 
thousand dollars. Phenomenal business 
now being done in States.
World.

avenue.
RljTenders.

FIP ■
Box 92. :

New Capital In' 
and Early 
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j another rich veiri 
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| property Is to 

I veloped now that 
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I normal. The Ha 
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: end with thir at 
brokers are prediJ 
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brokers have she] 
underwrite a bloc 
a'nticipation of al 
stocka now consul

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod, I HEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

181 King west._____________ ________________  1 undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for

’»» i StSSS! Dec. 2nd, -1918, for the sale of tsvo sec- 
: °?<V,toild centrifugal pumps and motors 
at Military Orthopaedic Hospital, Toron-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

A/£hicag<?' Nov' IS.—Hogs—Receipts.
"no; market very slow, unevenly lower, 
averaging, 10c to 20c under Yesterday’» 
ne2!ral.,t,rade- Butchers. $17.50 to $17.90; 
'I*41,': t’l to $17.80; packing. $16.59 to 
$li.4o; throw-outs $14 to $15 25; plea 
good, to choice. *1 o to $16.25. 1

Cattle—Receipts 4000; compared wkh I 
a week ago, native steers. 25c to 7Sc I 
higher; In-between to good grades, ad- 3 
vanclng most: butcher cattle Irregularly j 
, f1. higher; westerns, generally 25e 4
to »0c higher; desirable feeders, 25c ' 
l.ighpr; calves, $1 higher. ; 1

' '^heep—Receipts. 6000; compared with, ! 
a week ago, fat lambs steady to 23»-1 j 
higher: sheep and yearlings steady td 
2»c lower; feeding stock steady.

Dancing.
APPLICATION, individual or class ÎÎT- | 

struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio Rfver- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central ' branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening 
register now.

ap-

soon:
R. C. WRIGHT.

Chief Architect, Public Works Depart
ment, Robinson Bldg., Ottawa, Ont.Dentistry.

OR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

s Simpson'», j_____________________ _________
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crown» and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

I
11

0 611 
0 40 
0 40

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.Tele-

IAND FIHIDES AND WOOL.

b/’john 1̂name;d"lr¥°r0nt0- Ornish*.

City Hldes-Clty butcher hides, greep 1 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats. 45c; 1 
veal kip, 30c; horsehides. city take off. ' 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3.10 to $6.50: 9 ,

Country Markets — Beef hides flat I 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to’ 17c- 1 
deacon or bob calf, $2.2» to $2.75: horse- 1 
hides, country take off. No. 1. $6 to $7i 1 
No 2, $» to $6; No. 1 aheep skins. $2.50 j 
to $o. horsehair, farmers' stock, $25. 1

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- 1 
reu Xto 40 l„7c: country solids. i„ bar- 1 
fo 8i9cN°' 150 l° ^C: cake8' No- >«= I

Jfnwa8hed Meec» wool, as to I 
lualitv fine. 60c to 65c. Washed 1
line 80c to 90c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Electric Wiring and Fixture».
6PECI AL prlces on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. IN NOR.$0 52 to $0 53 
0 45 0 50

U 35
cows

U 32Graduate Tiurse.
£v Reports of No 

Heavy
rt. C. DESROCHERS,

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness. Insomnia and : 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695 
416 Church street.

Secretary. 0 55 
0 7VDepartment of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 14, 1918. 0 28 S

FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
(Cspyriskt, MIS, b7 Public Le6,c, Ce.) J

Herbalists. 29 Davidson Gold M 
week with sales at 
price bfd at the 
been an active on< 

»" Tuesday some 6Q 
: hands. Tuesday ni 

w?8 4®- hence the 
has been 13 pointrJ 
ering many thoiksJ 
Into the market, wl

■ ed because the prid 
■■ the advancing mad

A good deal of ]
■ from Northern Ot
■ mve emanated frt 
■p the effect that a n

made at the Dav 
I-, understood that I 

sunk to open up J 
«•ted by diamond q 

! •* ore body of thd
■ stated further t 

Ei v«*>pment is proviil

6TRIÔKEN WITH THÜ FLU—Take j
Alver's 43erb Vitalizes, nature’s speedy, ! 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. Alver, 001 ! 
Sherbournc street, Toronto

10 '

....$0 32 to $.... 

.... 0 33 
........ 0.34 ....

wool, 1

Legal Csurds.
Liverpool. Nov. 16.—Beef, extra In- 

dia mess, 370s; pork, . prime mes», \ 
western, 330s; hams, short cut, 14 t# 1 
16 lbs., 137s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 1 
26 to 30 lbs., 157s; clear bellies, 14 j 

.‘.V1.6 J!*8" 16l>s: lonF. clear middles, 1 
light, _8 to 34 lbs., 160s; long clear ) 
middles, heavy 35 to 40 lb*, 169s; j 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. Ï28s; '
lard, prime western, In tierces, 149s 
6d; American refined, pails. 152s: 
American refined, boxes, 150s; Aus
tralian tallow ln London, 72s; turpen
tine spirits, 125s; resin, common, 64a 
6d; petroleum refined, Is 6%d: lin
seed oil. 62s; cotton seed oil, 6Ss 6d; 
war kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

fRWIN, HALES a IRWIInT Barrister»;
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. M^ney loaned.

MACKENZIE Ï GORDON, Barrister's
Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 83 B&y Street.

Wi
m.

'W>
£ :Trusta rti :

/ Si
mLive Bifds.

HOPE’S—Canada'e Leaner and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west Phono Adelaide 2573. e81’

!
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!______ ____Lumber.
r-r,00^ING’ Wal* "Boards, Kiln- I 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
.ngs. George Iiathbone, Ltd., Northco'e 
avenue.

m
look for piI • M 23 to $...„I ■ I 0 IS

•f 0 21 IN/■[tl- ft 22
ess#■ > ! 0 18 i

. 0 3° j The trade as t 
[ware and Metal 
tfooks forward to 
; Prosperity for Ci 
pate recession ln 
Eÿtocks are low , 
.Iripossible for sd 
With the majority 
probably mean a 
basis of quotation

money an]

■ • London, Nov. 16 
Cent.; discount ra] 
months' bills, 3 H

Motor Cars and Accessories.
6R E AK E Y”SEL LrTHEM-Reïlabfo

cars and trucks, all types 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

bPARÈ PARTS—We

m CHICAGO MARKETS.

B• 7Ai.' .. 0 23used
Sale Mar-

.
t,-7- B’ Bicl,c.,1 * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :'1$; o'io

DaMri .n Canada, magneto* coils, car-
a,U5 hr.8fi Ef:are 01 ull-k4«;j-': Umken 
«Id ball bearings, all sizes,■ trank 
cum, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
• id rings connecting rods, radiatori 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank!' 
storage butteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
JunctionP3384. ^ UU"e‘"*

0 23 „ .. Prer.
Open, High. Ixiw. Close. Clos|.

.va» Wholesale’ Fruits
qutrPtPb'^ta$3IO-8n ,30c-to ®®c Per «.j 
fn Î1 nîf k *3-°° to *7 Per bbl. $1.50 !
$3.75. ^ b°X: weetern boxed at $3 to 

Bananas—7c per lb.
melons—S3.M 1)Pr box 

fdtron—60c to 65c per "‘T-box 'rate
GmL^r1,12 40 344 per bbl™16'

iSSTgLA s? ssa-sres;
$8 to ?n per'k?gr0rB' ,3’50 40 U per |US. Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. 16,-The market 

Grapefruit—Florida $> to tt », . ^as ,do11 and featureless today

ftsssrato?'' % %rJr 25 i & 'Cer ,or December and
nSssnii»"  ̂’v? ankd, r^y h,sher for December

Ricos. $6.50 p»r case ’ PoTto * ax. 'clo=fl 7r higher for November
flati”i^fo?mfarBewre°.VUo5sr V ^ December, and 384c for

ISaO per case. '■* ’ ,u*° tol Winnipeg market: Oats—December
Pomegranates—$4.75 per rare S3r=V° 83r^C: Mvay’ 84^c to 8554c. '

^ ?pf^l37C;ct0,P%rr 1M,',Un quart- *MV' - Ma>’!» aoTperMCT»:

Beets^Æ* ,! G.W.:h81%,err8T,î>ra' lo^Tf^lJ0^

pfkMtrdozen-$i-25 to ^ No‘ :

SSS IP" --'"f;;; 1
Potatoes—Ontario» $1 75 to «, «- he 'mie S fw,l.ln.K ,wh'ch Prevailed ln 1

bag- wcate-n 817?' 31 8-1 per; ,ho option markets In the face of peace
.VB DelawTTe's p,Lr b.ag; «nd the radical statements trade re"-

Splnach—eSc8}»*?^ per bushel baS’ 8iluatio'' iTrope
Turnips—60c to 75c %r bag ’ loral bov^re a g,°od de,na"d Oo-n

Wholesale Nuts Fios^Wf, 1 a ou.yers for Canadian western oats.
Figs—Seventy <-oz ’ , ?"d a,larBC number of cars it ere sold

packages. $| 75 6-nz. for shipment from Fort William hut
Î 8-oz.. $3 25 per rase- <"îavér ïnt-v-four on ,hc other hand the trade in -0013 
- rase.' CaSe' laser’ <3-^ Per 10-, supply has been comparatively qC

p,?'rw'-«• -PIS’to.». to28”,«sssv
' .sesisto’ a & jgv-Walnuts—„5c per lb. ’ g^hea^ flour SPvernment etandard spring :

< . 0 35
Corn—

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. £°V. ... 125 126«4 125 126(4 125 
------------ Dec. ... 122 12544 122 125(4 122W

«rasSn’r&H’uSiSM ,=,,i mw ”* “,iST.g'ysK*’ to ::: 8*
m\v

BS a A
74(4 73 7384 72«4

n* 8» 88 88 88
* 1

fl =81 i Jan.n
PorkWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.\ f m-:1 I Nov.

Jan.
cr-: T* • .................................. b41.no b40.00

.. 4.).o0 46.30 45.50 46.30 45.30

.. 27.15 27.17 27.10 27.10 27.2»
llib."" 26 60 26 "° 26,42 26 •43 28■,,

->"ov.......................................................... ............ b2 4.55
Jan. ... 24.30 21.55 21.25 24.52 24.25

Marriage Licenses. u I»ard
Nov. .af/s

tSK aSS"552gi7S.1 ongc slreel. ‘ ‘ ‘

to Oats
l*cV .r- v

W
t

P?toCTOR'S weddlne rings and Ihcenses
Open evenings, 262 Yonge. Thl* ^ ir

'M /£mMedicaJ. k
OR REEVE, diseaties of skin stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

■-.t
e: ■ If yea lire oor,,d« 0/ Toros 10. writs tojrr

for this kssstitol Par Fseàioe Seek: Skew,

bré tZSTlfîntiT'
Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort.
Mortgages purchased The ft 

I Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Bunding.

$80,000—Lend at 6;
wanted. Kry nolds,

: f

,;'îâÈg J
~*'a

\i ;city farms; agents
7/ Victoria, To-

Plhk Mh ï:f‘l
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. ;I

iOsteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment

Trained nurse. 261 A. College. College 
5903. 1

Personai.
FOR ADOPTION, healthy girl, two weeks

old, full surrender, to Box 90, World:

,f —

Uni; lb-

Patents and Legal.
fetherstonhaugh a coTj !

e.fflcr>. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
. veniore safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice beiore patent u/- 
Lets and courts.

iM^yfircuBL-c
have you ever noticed?

The fellow who park; hie car on the efreef for tbo first tires
WlnniiÙ

4

*
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Raw furs

HALLAMS 1919
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pUFFALO LIVE STOCI
Wtalo. Nov. 16.—Cattle, 
p: good strong; comj 
vos. receipts 60; $1 i0,

Hogs, receipts 6400; j 
heavy, mixed and yorlt 

ht vorkers and pigs,,I 
ko,$16.50; stags $10 to $li 
kid lambs, receipts 1( 
libs $8.50 to $15.66; ott

ICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Nov. 16.—Hogs—Receipts, 
t very slow, unevenly )o 
iftc to 20c under veaten 
le. Butchers, $17.30 to $1 
to $17.80; packing, $16.5 
>w-outs $14 to $15,25; J 
lice. $lo to $16.25. 
ecelpts 4000;

ï
compared 1

o, native steers, 25c to 
between to good grades, "i 
st: butcher cattle irreguM 
igtier; westerns, generally: 
ther; desirable Feeders,- 
res, $1 higher.
■cerpts, 6000; compared (HggH 
o, fat lambs steady to tie 
cp and yearlings steady!» 
reeding stock steady.

IDES AND WOOL.

Hive red in Toronto, furnll 
I Ham:
k—City butcher hides, gre< 

calfskins, green flats. 41 
c; horsehldes. city take o 
keep. $3.50 to $5.50. 
[Markets — Beef hides, fl 
lo 20c; green, 16c to 17 
ob calf, $2.25 to $2.75: horn 
ry take off. No. 1. $6 to 1 

$6: No. l sheep skins. $3.1 
hair, farmers' stock. $25. 
Ity rendered, solids in bai 

17c: country solids. In bai 
15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, ]|

cashed fleece wool, as 
• 60c to 65c. Washed w

RPOOL MARKETS.

Nov. 19.—Beef, extra tij 
[70s; pork, prime me# 
Ps! -hams, eho-rt cut, 14 1 
k: bacon, Cumberland cut 
ps., 157s; clear bellies, ,41 

3 60s ; long, clear mlddlsl 
34 lbs., 160s; long clell 

bavy 35 to 40 lbs., ISM) 
[backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 1ST* 
huare. 11 to 13 lbs., 128Ï 
I western, in tierces, 14h 
bn refined, pails, 15111 
bfined, boxes, 150s; Aue- 
b" in London, 72s; turpeni 

125s; resin, common, 641 
hi refined. Is 6%d; lttfj 

; cotton seed oil, 68s 6df 
e, No. 2, Is 2%d.

CAGO MARKETS.

5ll & Co.. Standard Ban 
ort the following prices 0 
loard of Trade : _ jj

High. Low. Close. CloSj

126% 125 126% 123
125% 122 125% IMl

s 126% 123% 126% 123V

73% 7JJJ
, 73 71*4 72% 711

72% 71% 72% 71)1

....*. .......... b41.00 b40,W
> - 46.30- 45.50 46.30 45.1

i 27.17 27.10 27.10 27.1 
I 20.70 26.42 26.45 26.1

71% 71

b2f .65 b24.|*
21.55: 21.25 24.52

UNEASY QUALMS 
: IN WALL STREET

GOLD GOLD!

PROFITABLE 
INVÉSTMENTS 
ARE AVAILABLE

Reactionary Tendency is Led 
by U. S. Steel, Marine and 

Equipment Stocks.
t <

Now York, Nov. 16.—Settlement of 
contracts for both accounts, fear of 
untoward events ove nhe week-end. 
and announcement that the local 
money pool Intends to maintain 
feting credit restrictions served to 
unsettle today’s short stock 
session.

Fully one-third of the trading 
confined to such leaders as U. S. 
Steel, Shippings, Mexican Petroleum, 
Southern Pacific, 
equipments, other Industrials, 
and specialties following in minor 
degree.

Marine preferred immediately mani
fested reactionary tendencies, falling 
3 1-2 points to its recent low figure, 
rallying materially, but yielding again 
in the final dealings. -

especially TJ. S. 
when Baldwin 

related
equipments fell hack. Rails were dull 
until the end, when pressure of of
ferings caused the Pacifies and coal
ers to surrender gains of ope to 11-2 
points, the tone at the close being 
distinctly heavy. Sales amounted to 
315,000 shares.

Bonds 'in general were flnrm" with a 
slight easing among convertible rails 
and industrials.

Trading hi the bond division 
light. Liberty issues making up the 
greater part of the operations, at no

yesterday’s 
sales ipar 

aggregated $3,550,000. Old 
LT. S. bonds were unchanged on call 
during the week.

The bank statement disclosed an 
expansion in actual loans 
week of almost $44,000,000, 
contraction of $38,500,000 in 
reserves, reducing total reserves to 
about $29,000,000.

We advise the immediate purchase of David
son Gold Mines stock. We want to go on 
record as stating our conviction that David
son stock, if purchased at once, will make 
you quick profits. You would, however, do 
well to buy the stock and hold it, as undoubt
edly the mine will ultimately return divi
dends ;to shareholders. The stock has begun 
its advance. Do not delay action.

BUY DAVIDSON BEFORE IT GOES 
HIGHER.

ex-

market

was

and prominent 
rails

Other favorites.
Steel, lost ground 
Locomotive. Studebaker and F. C. Sutherland & Co.

12 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario
Direct private wire connections with 

important centres.

t

was GOLD GOLD
material alteration from 
final quotations. Total 
value),

PLUMMER & CO.for the 
and a

Specialists in Mining Stocksexcels

108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Day Call, Adel. 3Ô72

STOCKS AT MONTREAL
Night Call, North 2755

Wabasso Cotton and' Asbestos 
Are Prominently Strong 

Among Specialties. v.
Montreal, Nov, 16.—Irregularity in 

price movements and a small volume 
of business continued the chief char
acteristics of the trading on the 
Montreal stock exchange to the close 
of the week, despite the absence bf de
finite tendencies. However, the under

gone of the market remained satisfac
tory. strength shewing up in special 
stocks, while the steady to firm tone 
of the market as à whole more than 
neutralized the effect of moderate re
cessions in the prices of a few stocks.

Prominently strong specialties in
cluded Wabasso Cotton, up 2T to 57 
and Asbestos common, up 1 t>6 34,
thèse prices being high 'records Wa- 
basso’s advance was a response to thq 
dividend increase of the week,' while 
Asbestos continues in fair demand on 
expectation of an initial distribution to 
Shareholders before long.

Stocks more or less included in the 
war-order classification continued var
iable, with Canadian Locomotive, 11-2 
higher at 67 a stronger feature, and 
Cement 1 lower at 60. 
feature.
in nominal trading.

Bonds continued fairly active and 
firm. The third war loan held at Us 
high rceerd-price of 96.

i

a weaker 
The steels moved narrowly BUY THE GOLD STOCKS

The market for the gold mining *haree is getting broader, and Indication# point to 
Kpectarular advance# In thewe #tock*.

Information on any mining company went free on roque#!.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANYEXTRA DISTRIBUTION

FOR HOLLY HOLDERS? Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—Holltnger Con
solidated continues to maintain the 
policy of 1 per cent, dividends every 
eight weeks, the fourth declaration of 
the kind since dividends were resumed 
in June having just been ordered, pay
able December 2 next. x

Whether an early return to the 1 per 
cent, four-weekly basis is likelv, is 
seemingly contingent on how the fa
miliar problems of-Jabor and supply- 
costs work out in the next few months. 
Street gossip of the possibilities of 
some extra distribution after the turn 
of the year, to make up for loss oi 
shareholders’ income during the period 
when payments-were suspended alto
gether, lacks official support, altho the 
company's financial position is known 
to be very strong.

SACCHARIN
Soluble and Insoluble Saccharin 500 
and 550. Stock limited, wire or mall 
your requirements. Prescription for * 
use of Insoluble furnished.

i

ACME LABORATORIES 
LIMITED

263-265 Yonge Street., Toronto.

THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
. GOOD PEACE STOCKS

8EAFORTH VICTORY LOAN.

Three Hundred Thousand 
Raised in Town.

!AND1 NOW ADVISE THEIR 

PURCHASE.Dollars

Seaforth, Ont., Nov. 17.—Seaforth 
has been heeding the scriptural in
junction, “Not to let your right hand 
know what your left hand doeth," by 
holding progress reports of Victory 
Loan canvass until the final day. The 
reckoning is most creditable to the 
canvassers, L. C. Jackson, John Beattie 
and John Rankin, who «how a total of 
over three hundred thousand dollars, 
their goal being fixed for one hundred 
and seventy-five thousand. With a 
population of only two thousand, the 
result will bear comparison with any
place of its size

;
I« vI

J. P. BICKELL & CO,
New York Cotton Exchange 

(New York Produce Exchange 
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

I Wlnilpeg Grain Exchange 
ITorot-to Standard Stock Exchange i 

Standard Bank Bldg. Toronto, CanFIFTY VfeARS WEDDED.
London. Nov. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Daniel Nolan, residents of this city 
for 40 years, celebrated their golden 
wedding here last evening. Five eons, 
including Joseph J, of McLeod, No
lan and Company, united in present
ing their parents with a purse of gold.

- |

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 592 and Park 667.

; ISBELLPLANT&CO.
Dividend Notices'

BANK OFliONTREAL
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERSYTICE is hereby given that a j 
DIVIDEND or TWO-AND-ONB- 

HALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stook of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter,

! also a BONUS or ONE per cent., 
both payable on and after Monday, 
the SECOND DAY OF DECEMBER 
next, to Shareholders of record of 31st

STANDARD BANK* * J 

BUILDING * (

Phone Main 272-3.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.October, 1918.
By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLI AM S-TAYIjOR.
General Manager. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

«37 LU MSBEf* BUILD(#9^

I

1

AM’S 1919
VSHI0NB00K

k
Uotaide of Toronto, wrilt 
brifal For Fashion Book: Showt 
[eel for bargain»: All J**0**’
I real live people. lf*a

:
k --f FURS

tapper* Guide. 96 pngna and corm, 
fur bearing animal*, bow. s 

Itch Very valuable to ell 
E for the asking.

VTRAPS 
UAL BAIT

k
|rte camping equipment at ***7 

Write for 32-pege Sport****® 
FREE for tb« asking.

:s SKINS 
d WOOL

k

Min welcome and hjgtdjjjj |

<

Gold—Gold—-Gold
Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY &, CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

SOME HEAVINESS DAVIDSON SELLING 
IN LOCAL MARKET AT YEAR’S HIGHESTw

TORONTO STOCKS.
Maple Leaf, Brazilian and Teck-Hughes and Boiling

Among Other Strong 
Stocks on Saturday.

Ask. BidsBarcelona Lower—Colonial 
Loan in Demand.

Am. Cyanamld com 
Amee-Holden pref.
Barcelona ..... ..../...... 14
Brazilian T. L. & P............ 55%
Bell Telephone ..;..............

te"d*ncie8 were again in evl- nr^fêrr^'1.....................
Saturday morning was practically Saturda" biTt t’hSi wlr^'unmfetikable Ça^n' Prc,ad 18%

rr.r.°Lszsszi sHm
likewise extremely narrow, but brokers ®d aI1,i brokers will -be represented on -,do- Prefer£*h • • • •

, , . , . , the floor of the Stand Exchange in full Can. Gen. Electric,are hopeful of a broader market now strength for the first time “n several Can- Loco- 
that the Victory Loan campaign has weeks, It Is considered probable that the City Dairy com....

"W?™ will be renewed. The strong do. preferred • • ■ - 
technical position 0/ the market Is be- Confederation Life 

The behavior of Maple Leaf Milling y°nd question, and now that peace has Cons. Smelters ....
suggests that while the ten ner cent Pjy^tically arrived. the broad influences Dome ..... .................. ..
suggests mat, wnue tne ten pet cent, which will direct the course of mining Dom. Cannera ....
special dividend did not meet the high- stocks are distinctly of the constructive do. preferred .... 
est hopes entertained in some quarters, STa^r' nmh?«-i£°r™m ,turJled’ the . Syf1®J-r9°5p’ " '
Shareholders were on ttie whole, fairly jlself, and the cost of materials must Mackay common ! !
well satisfied. Only 26 shares came out inevitably fall within a short time. The do. preferred
on Saturday, the price being 136%, feeling on the "street” is that, while the Maple Leaf com................... 137
half a point below the closing level of market will have Vs temporary setbacks, do.1 preferred ..
Friday and three points under .the aa every healthy market must, the. gen- Monarch pref. ,. 
maximum oricp of t h;i t dav Bra.7iHan trenll will be upiyunj. * N. Steel Car com-xT nrnrntLfnt ‘ ks v ^ a- Davidson and Teck-Hughes were the do. preferred ...................
was not prominent, and at 65% a de- two outstandingly strong stocks among N. S. Steel com............. .
gline or % was shown, while Barce- the Porcupines on Saturday. Davidson Pac. Burt com.....'..........
Iona was off % to 13%. The recent sold around the high forthe year, 62. Penmans common ............

• heaviness of Barcelona apparently re- closing at this level for a net gain of do preferred ....................
• *ects uneasiness lest the spirit of un- lwo. Points. There are many bullish re- Porto Rico Ry. pref....

, rest in Eurooe should man M'est itself p<>r,s ln circulation regarding develop- prov. Paper com 
™ . . P® . u*o tnamtesl itselt ments on this property, but the nranage- Russell MO com

jerlouslys^in bpain. Fractional losses ment Is not disposed to gratify curiosity do preferred 
a were also sustained by Steamships to tuber than a limited degree. Teck- Sawyer-Massey
, common at 44%, Steamships preferred Hughes, which has a habit of moving do preferred

at 76%, and Mackay at 7S%. The first by Itself, supplemented Friday’s gain of shredded Wheat
h, sale of N.S. Car preferred in some time KWP Points with a four-point advance on Spanish River
® * Saturday to 33 on light transactions. s^el ot can

Other firm stocks were Hollinger up Twin City _
_ . ... five points to 5.95. Dome Extension, up wtnnlnex Bv
Colonial Loan came into .sudden de- % to 29; Kirkland Lake, up % to 40%; 

mand and sold at 69, two points above Schumacher, up % to 35; and Thompson- 
' the previous high for the year. It was Krlst> up % to 8.

gain of Friday at 1.75, a 
was also unchanged.

«%
71* •i3%

55%
130
63%Trading on the Toronto Exchange on

85
18

83% •59"
60%
45 44%
76% 76

104
66%
50
83%been concluded. 325

24%
............14.25
-......... .. 35 ‘io

A°60%
41

,$ 80 79%
65 64%

135%
95% ■

79
5

29 26
66
30%

61
83

81 * (6
83 76
65
23

... -40
113

35com
com 59% 59Iwas at 26, ten points below the maxi- 

mum price of the year. 50com
48r —Banks.— .

Dominion .. 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union ............

202held its 
at 14.00

McIntyre 
tid Dome'
Small recessions

. ... , , , . . were shown by Boston Creek at 32, Dome
rule, altho there is no decided upward Lake at 18, Mewray at 18, and Forcu- 
tendency as yet. The war loans again pine Crown at -27%. Wasaplka lost one 
subsided into inactivity, the only point of Friday’s sharp advance, selling 
transaction being in a small block of at 40> Bake Shore was off 3 at 91, and

~ 9tL1Mdefoar ÏÏFcSSmm “tn "interesting inct-
• t^lc /°r larger blocks remain- dent was the strength of McKinley-

,. lng firm at 9o%. Darragh, which touched 48, the highest
The morning’s transactions: Shares, point in months, reacting to 47%. but

a net gain of 1%. Beaver, for 
which "there is a steady investment de
mand, was up % at 35, and Tlmiskamtng 
at 33%, was also up %. Nipleelng 

rm TMPk AW LI A TTir firm at 8.70, but Coniagas at 3.50, and 
rUUilU Ult MAI lit, Kerr Lake at 5.80 were slightly easier.

Adanac was the most active of the sil
vers, but at 11% showed no net change.

190 189%
V noticeable that the inquiry for bank 

stocks was greater than has been the
248

,C201
208
200
187
154

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
148%Canada Landed 

Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. . .. 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. & Canadian... 
Toronto Mortgage

168
69

133
204470; war loans, $200. showing 196

140ANOTHER RICH VEIN 126%was
134

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ................................
Can. Locomotive ................ 90
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ..................
Prov. of Ontario .
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937..

90

New Capital Interested in Property 
and Early Speculation in 

Stock Expected.
85
84%

60 50

76Reports received - on Saturday In 
Toronto announce the uncovering of

82
92AT KIRKLAND PORPHYRY 96%another rich vein on the Hattie Gold 

Mines in Coulson Township. The 
V property is to- be aggressively de
ls veioped now that labor is more avail- Ore Vein Proving Under Deep

able and conditions become more neveinmnent R/» o
e- normal. The Hattie has attracted the ueYClupmeni tu DC a _ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
* attention of capitalists from New Bonanzp. * ?48 248 248 248
I L0drk’wftnL0#sVdre^ntroefal influence ~. . !» ii É Ü IS É

brokers are predicting an active spec- Hamilton ,B. Wills in his weekly Col Loan... 69 69 69 V 69 1
ulation in the ccuaptmy’s shares In n.arket letter says: In preparation Dom. Bank. 202 202 202 202
brokereVIvI shown'Æ Intiety^to ^ reopenln® and an !MStlve resump- Sut 136% 136% 136°% 136% 
underwrite a block of little/stork Ln tion of aggrssalve development work N.S. Car pf. 26 26 26 26
antS™ nf „ the underground workings at the Span. R. pf. 56 56 56 56
anticipation of a movement in gold . „ ,__ . • . . Steamships.. 45% 45% 44% 44%
stocks now considered inevitable. Kirkland Porphyry property, adjoin- d<,_ pret... T6^ 76^ 7g^ 7g^

lng two proven gold mines, Lake Shore Union Bank 151% 151% 151 151
and Kirkland Lake Gold, 1s now being w- B., 1937. 95% 95% 95% 95% $200
dewatered, and -the job will likely be 
finished within another week. This 
•property Is considered by those who 
have expert knowledge of the Kirk-

96 %
96 95%

TORONTO SALES.

50
2

20
60

138
7

17
26
25
10
90

MW FOR DAWSON *
NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
land Gold Camp as one of the very Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
best, inasmuch aa the Orr vein is prov- Nc<v York Stocks as follows: 
ing under deep development to be a / _ , , . °P- High. low. Cl.
bonanza. As the apex of this pro- Balt1"*' Gransers—
ductive vein occurs on Kirkland Erie".................! 20% 20% 20 20
Porphyry, the results expected at do. ïst.’ pf 33% 33% 33 33
great depth should be such as to Gt. Not. pf-101% 101% 101 101
make this property a gold mine equal N. Y. C.... 81 ..............................
to, if not larger that, any in this qf,ckp-Ia!1 ’ ” -*9% 28

Davidson Gold Mines stock closed the camp. stL 19
week with sales as high as 62, with that L should not he lost sight of that a, c and —
price bid at the close. The week has h,1 C t . f.1 , 1 , Atchison .. 96% 96% 96
been an active one for the issue. Since ,he ’°rr vein on Kirkland Porphyry, is Can. Pac.... 164%..................
Tuesday some 60,000 shares changed partially developed to a depth of 400 Miss. Pac... 28% $9 28%
hands. Tuesday moridng last the price feet, and even tho the amount of North. Pac. 100% 100% 100 100
was 49. hence the advance ln five days lateral work to limited, a sufficiently g°uth. Pac.. 105% 106% 104% 104 21.900
has been 13 points. Buying orders cov- , tonnage of strictlv high grade South. Ry... 32% 32% 31% 31 1,700
oring many thousands of shares came argc, tonnage 01 s rictly nign grade Lnion Pac.. 134% 134% 132 133 1 800
into the market, which could not be fill- ore to warrant the erection of a mill- Coalers— 
ed because the ppice limit was set below lng plant and maintain this at capa- Ches. & O.. 60
the advancing market. city for a considerable period is in Beh. Valley. 62% 62% 62 62

A good deal of the buying has come sight.
have enmnated fro u ? ' i i n b I e “ so u rces° rto Thp mmin* Plant and electrically ' 901/8 9t>Vi S8% -S8% 2.i°°
the effect that a notable strike has been driven equipment already Instaled at Anglo-French 96% eev qcv ocs/ c, ann
made at the Davidson property. It is Klrldand Porphyry are of the very industrials Tractions* Etc* * 63,900
.m^iro'pen^uV ^1ee,nsn7;e âufstly ^dT fl“eSt’ as Managing Director Cecil. Alroho!  ̂ 10o4 io°l%'lOEO^ToO% 2,500

cated by diamond drills", has encountered whose knowledge of this camp to A lis Chal. 28% 28% 28% 28%- 8,000
an ore body of the first Importance. It second to none, was fully aware of the Air Brake.. 103 103 102% 102%
is stated further that the body on de- Inestimable possibilities of this pro- ,m- Can• • • • ’»% <67s 46% 46% .........
velopment is proving ricli and extensive, perty wjien development work began, Anaconda. ■ ■ 69 % 69% 68% 68%

and desired only machinery which Am", s'. Tr.. 111% . ...........................
would be permanent and lasting. Ad- Baldwin ..!. 81% 81% 79 ’79
Uitions are being made in view Beth. Steel.. 63% 04% 63%

the reopening of the pro- *?• bonds. 63% 64 62%
perty, and within a short time plans Ç: ;• ■ • \2... 42^ 42

very finest milling chino 41*'41%'41
! ware and Metal in this week’s issue, plants will be taken in hand. Milling Cent. Lea!,' 62 _ _

looks forward to a period of marked operations during the past vctgnt Corn Prod.. 49% 50% 49
prosperity for Canada. No immed- months at Lake Shore have surprised Crucible ... 56% 57% 56
late récession in-values is looked for. the most optimistic, insofar as the Distillers .. 48% 49 48
Stocks are low and replacement is richness of the ore is concerned, and P?”1,6, :•••■• „
Impossible for some tinte to come the same will be the case when Kirk- et V o’"

^ with the majority of lines. This will land Porphyry starts production, as ins
probably mean a steadily maintained the richest vein on Lake Shore is/the Ken
basis of quotations.

Sales.
Reports/of Notable Strike Inspire 

H§4yy Buying of 
r ' Stock.

l.
1,900

2li0
900

4,400
600

96 400

60 59% 59% 500
700Penna. 40 500

60

6,000
JO
300LOOK FOR PROSPERITY

IN HARDWARE TRADE of

The trade as a whole, says Hard- for 20one of the
41 1,000

62 900
49
56

18,200
7,300

900
13% 1,000

56 • 400
1,100 
1,400 
1,300

57 *56
33% 33% 33

Cop 63 53
necott... 39% 39% 38 38

the Orr, the Int. Paper.. .33% 33% 33 33
Int. Nickel.. 32% 32% 32 32
Lack. Steel. 72%............................
Max. Motor. 38% 38% 37 "37 
Mex. Pet... 169 170

Bar silver In New York, $1.011-8, Marine '."::! 28% '28% '27% '27% 
and in London 48 3-4d. do. pref... 114% 114% 112 112%

■ -------- '■ Pr. Steel.... 64%..................
Rep. Steel... 78% 78% 77
Ray eCons... 23% 24

■j Rubber .... 72% 72% 71
[ Smelting ...

Steel Fds...

easterly extension of 
-main vein of the K-P. 400

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 100
PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Nov. 16.—Money 3 1-8 per 
cent.; discount rates, short and three 
months’ bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

165% 166%

5,000

20
77% 130
23% 1.700
71% 700

s% 89% 
2% 92% 

Studebaker.. 66% 66% 
Texas Oil... 188 188

■ef 87% 3,000
90% 1,000
64% 8,200The Price of Safety 180 186

U. S. Steel. 100% 101% 99
do. pref.. .111%.................

Utah Cop... 85% 85% 84 
Westing. ... 44% 44% 44 
Willys-Over. 27% 27% 26 

Total sales—310,300.

99% 5,710
300

84% 1,700
44% 300
26% 7.500

for precious papers, contracts and 
valuables if kept in your home or 
office is the cost of a great modern 
armor-plated steel vault with burg
lar and fire-proof equipment and 
scientific timelock—like ours. No 
home affords this thorough pro
tection.

A safety deposit box in our vault 
means safety, privacy and convenience. 
Rental $2.00 yearly and up. Call or 
write for information.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
„ , „ , Op. High. Low. CL
Bell Tel.... 180 ..............................
Bratilian ^... 55% 55% 55% 55%

Can. Cent... 61 si . 60 *60
Can. Car.... 33%..............................

do. pref... 83 ..................
Can. S. S... 44%............................ !

do. pref... 76%...
Can. L<>co.. 66 67 66 67

Steel.. 60% 60% 60% 60%

Sales.
2

180

350
10
25
50
75

130
Dom.
D. Steel pf. 95 
Rtordon ... 117% ...

I Spanish R. 15% 15% 
Steel of Can. 59% 59% 

Banks—
Montreal ... 210

82
15
10

15%
59%

30

Union Trust Company
IIMJTED ^

HEAD OFFICE:

Corner Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg

113

1

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows : Prev.
i...... iKNftrsrjrsii
March .. 28.75 28.45 27.55 27.85 b27.50
May ... 28.05 28.25 27.45 28.50b 27.72
July ... 28.00 28.00 29.20 27.20b 27.60
Oct. .....................................................................b24.75

„ 2»-10 29.7# *8,5# 28.661» 28.60

Lon*». Kn*. M

ff

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
. Gpld—
Apex .................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines . • • 
Eldorado ......
Elliott ...... ...
Gold Reef .............
Hollinger Con. .
Inspiration .........
Keora ...... ...
Kirkland Lake . 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ............
Moneta ..................
Newray Mines .. 
Pore. Bonanza’ . 
Porc. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston .......................

4% 4%
30
62

29 28%
18% 17

14.00 13.75
2 1

s£%

6.00 5.90
2 1

10
40% 40
85 90

176 174
10%
18 15

.. 24
•• 27% 27

23%

3 2%
2 1%

25 24
4% -

Schumacher Gold M...... 34%
Teck-Hughes ....
Thompson-Kriet .
West Dome Con.
Wasaplka ................

Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey .......................
Beaver .............
Cfiambers-Ferland
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve .
Foster .............. ./ .
Gifford ......................
Gould Con................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves!..................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..................
Lorrain ........................
La Rose ....’...........
McKinley-Darragh
Mining Corp. .........
Ni pissing ..
Ophir .T................-....
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way .........
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ...
Timiskaming ...........
Trethewey ..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........-,
Rockwood ...................

4%
34%

35% 33
7% 7%

15% 15
41 39

11% 11
4% 4

35
n

3.45
25% 24%

3%
2% 2

%
4 3%
3% 3%

20
6.25i 2

, 37 33
5" 47%

2.70 2-60
8.60

4 3%
9% 9%
3% 3%
2 V-
1% 1

......... 33% 33%
22 21

8 6%
11% 11

STANDARD SALES.

Gold-
Op. High. Low. Cl.
4%..............................

Sales.
-2.000Apex

Boat. Creek. 32 
Davidson .,, 60 62 60 62
Dome Ex./. 28% 29 28% 29
Dome Lake. 17% 18 17% 18
Dome M.. .14.00 .. . 13.75 14.00
Holly Con. .5.95 
Inspiration.. 2 
Kirk. Lake. 40% .
Lake Shore. 92 
McIntyre .. 175 
Newray M.. 18
P. Crown... 28 
P. Imperial. 2% .
P. Vlpond.. 25 .
Schumacher.. 34% . .
Teck-Hughes 33 ...
T.-Krtot ... 7% 8
W. D. Con. 15%...
Wasaplka .. 39 41 39 40

Silver—
Adanac ..j. 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Bailey ..... 4% ...
Beaver
Coniagas ..3.40 3.50 3.40 3.50
Poster .......... 2% ... ... ...
Gifford ......... 2% ...
Hargraves... 3% ...
Kerr Lake. .5.80 
McKIn. Dar. 48 ...
Ntpissing . .8.70 ...
Timisk. ...." 33% ... ,

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. IX ... —,

Total sa)es-r7S,3*S. ■ -

500
8,500

2 on
1.600

500
415• "i% "2 10,000
100

91 1,000
2,150

500
27% ... 4,500
2% 2% 4,500

100
34% 35 2,780

1.500
6.000
2.500 
7,000

7% 8
15 ...

5,000
2,000
2,600

400
3,000
2,000
1,000

35

10
47% 1,000

. 10
800

1,000

NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices, Saturday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
ln the Royal Bank Building 
follows: '«• ’ were as

"X , Bid. Ask.Beaver
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve.........
Dome I^ake .......
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger .......... ....
Kerr Hake .........
La Rose .................. ..
McKinley-Darragh .
McIntyre ............
Nipissing ............
Peterson Lake .. 
Timiskaming 
Vlpond ... .. ...
West Dome Coni ;. ! !./. 
Hattie .......................

35 $8Y
50 1.00
24 26%
17% 19
28 29%

5.85
5.75

6.00
6.25

37%
1 50

1.73 1.77
8.50 9.00

9 10
. 33 34

23% 25
.. 14% 16

50 60

DECREASE IN RESERVES

OF NEW YORK BANKS

New York, Nov. 16.—The actual 
ditlon of clearing house banks 
trust companies for the 
that they hold $28,812,730 
excess of legal requirements.
a deccease of $38,529,220 from last 
week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition: Loans, discounts, 

etc,, inc., $43,728,000; cash in own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
dec., $682,000; reserve in federal re
serve bank of member banks, dec., 
$33,780,000; reserve in own vaults, 
state banks and trust companies, inc., 
$81,000; reserve in depositories, state 
tanks and trust companies, inc., $253,- 
000; net demand deposits, inc., $37,917,-, 
000; net time deposits, inc., $3,043,000;) 
circulatfon, - dec., $209,000; 
reserve, $533,398,000; excess 
$28,812,730, dec., $38,529,220.

con- 
: and

week shows 
reserve in

This is

aggregate
reserve,

Cobalt Shipments

Twelve cars of ore Containing 906,091 
pounds, constituted the output from Co
balt during ithe week ending Friday 
night, according to official figures 
ceived from the T. & N. O, by Hamil
ton B. Wills cf the Royal Bank Building, 
over liis private direct fcvire from Co
balt. Mining Corporation of Canada was 
the leader thia_week with three 
containing 208,104 pounds, with Buffalo, 
Coniagas, McKinley-Darragh 
Rose next in line with two 
The complete list is as follows:

re-

cars

and La 
cars apiece

Cars. Pounds.
208,104 
175,930 
172.533 
149.475 

• 2 / 113,316
. 1 85.733

12

Mining Corporation .....i 3 
Buffalo * »
Coniagas
McKinley-Darragh ................ 2
I .a Rose ..................................
Beaver Consolidated ...

2
2

Total 905,09f

BANKERS’ ANNUAL MEETING.
At the annual meeting of the Can

adian Bankers' Association at Mont
real Ed son L. Pease Warn re-elected 
president and the vice-presidents re
elected were Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taytor, C. A, Bogert, H. A. Richardson 
and Sir John, Aird. The council, com
posed of the general managers of 
banks, remains unchanged.

/

PARIS BOURSE CLOSED.

Paris. No% 16.—The Bourse was
it
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PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My Market Despatch contain# latest 
information on the Isene#, sliver and
fold, wherein substantial advances'
ore warranted within a very abort 
time. A copy should be in the 
of every profit-hunting Investor.

Kent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Prlrnte Wire to N. Y. Curb 
150-4 ROYAL BANK BtlLOINO.

L

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage, 

too Collingwood SHpblg, 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

OFFER WANTED FOR
TWO CLAIMS (80 ACRES)

ADJOINING

THE HATTIE GOLD MINE
COULSON TOWNSHIP

For Full Particulars, BOX 94, TORONTO WORLD

BUY

BOLD STOCKS
FOR QUICK PROFITS.

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 

- mcintyre
Send for Latest Market Letter. 

Bu^ on the Partial Payment Plan.

TANNER, BATES & CO.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLOG. 

Phone Adel. 1366.

Record of Satürday’s Markets

/i

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD
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Who Said Men s and Boys’ tiothing Prices Were Away Up?
iIS ?

Kin
Britj

m h 1 1

S : W%I >■ nm f

il
AM

; B " I ?4;

n hi

■p.
# /TV. %haVC P;™dedca rcal “celebralion” *urPrise in ▼slue-giving for men and boy, i, evident by the remarkable ^ ,

offering, here assembled. Simp,on clothe, are so superior in every detail that they’re exceptional value, at original 
pnce,. You can understand how you benefit by taking addvantage of these opportunities today. Jg

Wa#sx %4 5s/Wt
§m.7 ( -VJy

SEAym\mkMen’s Suits Overcoats Boys’ Suits Overcoats
$18.95 $16.95 $7.95 $6.95

The Boys’ Suits

f§%
-'5 /

1.kI fkr-: * #L (Mn È|V,
F,x\

l
■: Pfecedei 

in Go 
to De! 
istoC

RNi MlMMOi r *e
The Men’s Suits

Regularly $24.00, $25.00, $28.00, 
$30.00 and $32.00

In zI
i 111!■ !i! 1I 1 (Two Illustrated)

92 Snappy Suits that will delight small boys and youths. Grey and brown mixed stripes and 
tan mixed designs, in qualities that will satisfy mothers. Modelled and tailored in the most popular 
styles of this season—loose belted, with vertical pockets, and bloomer pants, with expanding knee 
band. Sizes 26 to 35, or 8 to 17 years. There are but 92 suits, remember, so be here early for best 
choice. Regularly $9.00, $10.00 and $10.50. Today’s special price, $7.95.

1 .
I

(One Illustrated)
Odd sizes,and broken lines of the most 

popular and seasonable shades in fine tweeds 
and worsteds.

■ o
V1» \
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I K

\ji Made up in the conservative 3-button soft roll 
sacque for men and the 2 and 3-button form
fitting' and trencher models for young njen. All 
have fine wool linings. Sizes 35 to 46. Strikingly 
reduced. Priced, today, 318.95. 1I !

The Boys’ Overcoats Today $6.95The Men’s OvercoatsÎI

(As Illustrated) \
56 Dressy Slip-on Winter Weight Overcoats, in medium grey and brown mixed tweed 

black ana red stripe pattern. Double-breasted model, with convertible 
with twill. Smartly fashioned, well finished, and excellent materials, 
celebration value. Today, $6.95.

Are One-Third Less Than Today's 
Market PriceKI6?J| 41895;

with
collar. Lined throughout 

Sizes 3 to 10 years. A real
t Wonderful value! They were made up in our 

own workrooms from short lengths and ends— 
materials of which there was not enough to make 

a range of-sizes in one pattern. Comprising:
□•i

P
Men's and young men’s slipon and trench styles in assorted English

coatings. i-

Thousands of Pairs Women’s
Fashionable Boots O A 
at One Price . .

Single-breasted Chesterfields in plain blue chinchillas, and dark grey mel
ton cheviots. Form-fitting coats with self collars. Altogether, a splendifl col
lection, well tailored and perfect in fit. Sizes 34 to 44. Only one coat to a 
customer. Today’s low price, 316.95.

I
i -

i< Men's $6.00 Sweater Coats
Sale Price $4.79

7I ; atit m ’!m f; ^ • ';

i
Men's heavy sweater coats, knit from extra quality yarn, in medium 

• heavy elastic rib stitch. High storm collar, buttoning close around neck 
—two pockets, fine elastic ribbed cuffs. Colors grey, navy maroon also 
grey trimmed with dark grey, royal, navy and cardinal. Sizes 36 to 44 Today 
Special, 34.79.

• •
» 6 1: V

This offering is without doubt the most exceptional made within 
years. Such value may never occur again. Quality and variety 
limit, despite the remarkably reduced price.

Here’s what the sale includes:

four.
are in the sale to•: Men’s $1.00 | Men’s 90c 

Fleece Under
wear 79c

Men’s 50c 
Braces 

35c

i X
Shirts at /

.. Button high and low stylewfâtent colt, gunmetal,
black kid leathers, with 7 and 8-inch black cloth and dull kid and bright kid tops. C _ _ _ 
year welt and McKay sewn soles, plain vamps, and patent, dull and imitation toe-caps. 
Cuban, Spanish and low heels. Sizes 2y2 to 7. Regular $4.00 and $5.00. • Today 
and Tuesday, $2.45.

1 ,
: X79c

Good-m\ :
Men's Negligee Shirts I 

in coat style. Made from I 
good quality shirting, 
with soft French cuffs 
and laundered stiff cuffs. 
Fast colors in hair line 
and cluster stripes. Brok
en lines from our regular 
$1.00 stock. Sizes 14 to 
17 In the lot. Today 79c.

Men’s "Duplex Brand" 
Suspenders, the comfort
able kind with pulley 
cords.

pMen’s winter-weight 
fleece lined shirts and 
drawers of strong na
tural cotton. Close fit
ting cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular
ly 90c. Today, 79c.

m ■
I A■ . AExtra quality 

elastic web. glide buckles, 
neat patterns. • At this 
manufacturer's price to
day this would be a 75c 
brace. Our regular price 
is 50c. On sale today 35c.
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1800 Pairs of Children’s Boots 
Less Than Makers’ Price . . .

We cleared out 1,800 pairs, all the manufacturers had. 
away below regular prices, and for the sale will take 400 pairs 
and offer them at $1.19. They are button styles, fJte of 
black kid leathers, on wide toe last, with patent toe-cap, 
turn Soles and spring heels. Sizes 4 to 7%. Regular 
value $1.75. Today and Tuesday, $1.19.

$1.19
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Santa Claus is Busy in the Christmas Show 5th
Floor

\
?

—meeting all his little friends again—answering their many questions—finding 
out what they want him to buy them for Christmas—making fun for them and 
for grown-ups, too, in the Merry Christmas Show. Hundreds of kiddies are 
seeing him every day—have you? 
you can from now till Christmas.

Toronto Speed Autos, $6.95
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day 31.79.

Be sure to come today and every dayj m><5 %
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500 Pairs of Men’s Gunmetal 
Bpots, Bought Special ....

■ °n£i rf 1 pronto’s large jobbers cleaned out their boots at a special 
price and likewise we pass them to the public. 500 pairs of men’s gun- 
metal and box kip leathers, blucher cut, full wide toe, .heavy solid leather 
so.es that are sewn and nailed securely. All sizes, 6 to 11. Today and
I ucsciay, ^2.50.
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[wheels 1 
j with rub- 
J ber tires. I- 
i .Size, body 1 
! 16 in. long,

Fted and yellow enamel finish, starting I 8 In. wide, 
crank on steering post, spec tail easy -o-pera t- Handle 22 
lng -pedals anrl gears, % In. rubber tires; in. high, 
body of car. 28 In. long,- 10 in. m ldc. •*' 
on sale today $6.'dû.
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Numerous jj.
lustrations. The following title*: "Jlow 
ftelîh R.bMt Went to Sea." "Peter Rabbit 
X Xf arn|,” "Peter babbit's Christmas." 

Fhe Foolish Fox." "Three Little Pig* ••
tinel R^r.4!tteM'” ^ ”everjl »iher

yI A DAINT\ HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS__Hundred* and >»„„
of pairs of fancy velvet house slippers, in red red and black hlnpir un* 

white check and plaid, fei" cloth with roll collar, and fancy pom pom and ankle
^“:SeLt^eC‘al PHCeS ,0r May and TuesdaVllTo5^^
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! Toddle Bikes, 

$2.35
KIDDIES' STATIONERV. lie.

Parked In dainty white box, with s rtletle 
colored scene on texp, containlag twenty.foUr 

envcloipeti and paip^r. The kiddles 
"al be -delighted with a box o<f this, 3 3c.

!- Kindergarten Sets at $1.90
Body painted 

yellow, 
irreen

tw i t it 
wheels, 

steering handle 
ti n d

? if
Ivory Hair Brushes ber hJe,seaVy rUbber dUCk’ uppers with gum rub- 

Sizes 6 to 11. Today and Tuesday,
r.nn bcauM- 

fn.i Ivory-fin- 
lshed Hair 

I Bru -lice, Spc- 
I -’lally priced 

' v v. 11.25. 
H.50, $1.75.

pedal 
crank on front 
wheel.

$18 Cabinet Rogers’ Spoons and Forks $13.75111*11ro!

Shoo-Fly Rockers, $2.15
H4 Ebony-finished Hand Mirrors, ring 

; handle, 6-lnch glass ( bevelled). Regularly 
Dappled grey 12.00. Christmas Show, today, $1.59.
liorses with

$1.25 Cold 
Meat Forks

Largo size.
As Illustrated—39 Piece

»jSet of Six Rogers' Silver-plated Tea i Six
Spoons Forks

i S'* Dessert Knives-Six Dinner Forks1 Six Dinner Knives and 3 Table Spoons

... , , covered cabinet, satin lined,
any one initial free of charge. Regularly 318.00. Sale price, 313.75.

$6.00 and $6.50 Casserole Bake 
Dishes, $4.59

Engraved Free. 
DessertMore Christmas Show NewsAs Illustrated, fable

Ta-ble *>izo 18 in. high, 1 $1,3 In. a\ Me. 26 ip. . 
long; ciha 1rs. seat 111». jn. high, back L’.'t In. j 
high. Ucd enamel ami golden oak finisher; i 1 
table, legs bolted on; delivered with table 1 " 
legs off. with directions for setting up. 200 ‘ 
only, copiplete sets, on sale today $1.90.

Spoons—Six Dessert60cwell built rock-1 Infinis' $1.25 Moccasins, 65c—Made 
ers nil red en- : '°'veI>" quality tan ki-d, sateen 
1 molle.I seat ! prrt:n.v embroidered. Satin ribbon ankle j 
ameiieci seat Strap, finished with bow. Sizes 0, 1 and 2 ! 
aild back. Regularly $1.25. Today 65c.

of
IVlined As Illustrated, j

Rogers’ silver- Complete in handsome black leatherette
plated, bead pat - 1 Engraved with 

engraved
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%■ \*1-25 Bo mb oif Baskets, 9Sc—100 Bonbon 
anti Sugar Ba»ket«, with hwndle-s and feet. 

Fax! WafiTOnS -plated, satin finish, gold lined. Bo’und
s dt^lgji with crimped edigc. Rcsgularly $1.23.

Today 98c.
Children's and Women's Heavy Eiderdown 

Si amber Kooks, al‘l sizes, in self colors, grey. | 
I pale blue and pink, also with contrasting | 

volort-d cuff. A pleasing, practical Christ- I 
mas gift. Spechtl value, toda>-. pair, $1.00.

tern,
with one initial; j 
fan-cy lined box; 
60c.

r
$3.50 Sterling Dteposit 

Plateaus af $1.25
h

Toys—25c Sale $2.70 fM %
smAT 8.30 THIS MORNING.

Regularly 35**, AOc, «Or and *.V. No 
’Phone. Ma.il, or f'.O.D. O ni ers— 

OiiAiilitio I diluted.

9
i

y-4f /Voile Tea Aiprons, edged with pretty Val. 
liter. 39c.

Sw-lss Mturtln Tea Apnome, regularly 75c, 
for 39c.

Pretty Boudoir Caps, today 50-c.
Dainty Boudoir Caps, 50c.
Camisoles, Jap. silk, in several pretty de-

Dolls, dressed- a nd undressed ; CcUtilold 
Dolls. Automobiles. Teddy Dolls, Jumbo 1 ! 
Circus, Quuddy Roll, Quaddlets. Cows, ' 
Toy CaLn, Drums, Puzzles, Dcfeiice Guns, I I 
Chickens. Paint Sets. British Boats! | I 
Trolley Cars, Toy Furniture, Vncle Sa ni ! 
and Sllpp’crv Slim. Ducks. Modelenc. All !

and

i
l: $1.75 Fruit! 
j Spoons, 90c

If0 > con

WîMAs illustrated, ! 
Rogers'

.1
with-, su-ncilled ‘and01" vartokhed-easy a^, TabSr 49c-Floral <™'f

running wheels, made solid of hard Condiment ' Sets! 2flc—Japanese chine,
maple, steering handle complete. hand paiubed, floral dévoration, four-piece

sets, 29c.

Boxthese in good quantities, 
other toys.
75c.

silver-many
Regularly 35c, 50c, 60c and 

Today, one price, 25c.
/Plated, bright j 

finish, b#*ad pat- '
!

mj engraved i

S2MFSÛMŒ with any one let
ter; in fancy lln- | As ‘HustratAl,

price 90c.

1 a
See Punch snd Jôdy Sfcow, 10 and 11 

a,m., 2, 3 and 4 p.m., Fifth Floor.
brown Guernsey 'Ih.fireproof

Sale ware’ wlth c<”’er. 8-inch *lze, fitted in a heavily 
; «ilver-pîated stand, with pierced design.

\mA!,;urard;.8 ,Dehe* ln
pool ted on white

z
I

dia-
sterling silver de- 

glaas; $1.35.

ed
i oval or 

Sale priceRegularly $$.00 and $6.50. Av $4.59. v/
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